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/ FAMINE IN 'CHINA. /
Washington, ' î#ay 96."—United Sttltes 

Cantol-General MoWade at -OMtoe •has 
cabled the State Department th* the 
tteiine is incteesh* In 5>a**ei Iprov- 
ItHre, and Wt rtMef 3b Wently weeded. 

. 'Be ako r informs the department that 
^Sporadic Asiatic cholera, » in Ctattan.

DEFATOytlgR iNKrCÏyP.

Bartfotd, N.- May 26w-^>liver T. 
Sherwood, the missing cashier at the 
'Southport National bank, who w said to 
be a defaeîter to the amount .of $100,- 
000, was today indicted by the grand 
jury in the «United States district court 
on the charge of embezzlement.

ÎWAD COLLISION.

Golenebns, Ohio, May 28.—'A big-four 
■work train with a gang of Italians ou 
board collided with several box cars in 
the leoail yards today. Two Italians will 
die nmd «16 others were more or less 
seriously "injured as a result.

*. / FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.■Ail

*$n ooMaruNAflaBs* memory.RoseberyRacers Killed 
And Claimed

ROtSSLAND SHIPMENTS.

Bad Roads Interfere With Ore Del* v- 
eries Last Week.

Roseland, May 28.—Shipments from 
Rosland camp for week ending today 

! were: iLeRoi 3,220 tons: Centre Star, 
1,620 tons; War Eagle, 1,000 tons, Le 
!Roi No. 2, 803 tons; Velvet, 80 tons; 
Kootenay, 106 tons; total, 6,895 tons; 
total for year to date, 143,366 tons.

'Bad roads interfered with shipments 
in several instances.

STOCK FRAUDS.

Chicago Broker Arrested For Using the 
Mails to Defraud. .

Chicago, May 23.—Thousands of dol
lars-for investments in stock are said 
to have been obtained from residentelof 
the country by Richard D. Oliver, aid 
at the instance of Post Office Inspector 
W. M. Ketcham, Oliver was arrested 
yesterday charged with using the mails 
to defraud. Oliver conducted a broker
age (business in the Stock Exchange 
•building under the name of Richard D. 
Oliver & Co.

Rain Storm 
At Vancouver
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. #; ,aScenes of .Execution of 
Revolutionists.

Pilgrimage to 
- " • • ' Paris

Explains 'Paris, May 24.—The annual pilgrim
age of socialists and revolutionists to 
the “Hole In the Wall” in the cemetery 
of/Pere la Chaise, agWfcst which the 
Communards were executed in 1871. 
took place this afternoon and passed off 
without any' disturbance. Three thou
sand persons marched in -the procession 
to the cemetery.
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Foolhardy Ai*>moblllstsfl ftteeti 
With Many Accidents 4n 

Prance.

Déclares Himself Convinced Free 
Trader and Opposed to 

Chamberlain.

Downpour Spoils Programme 
of Sports and Races Post*

poned. - • T j

Ottawa House Spends Day 
Discussing Proposed 

Commission.
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re- t -.1' -cA %
s-r*'FIGHTING A.T.f, DAY.

Prolonged Encounter Between Turkish 
Troops and Insurgents.

Constantinople, May 24.—Fighting oc
curred all day long Thursday near the 
Bulgarian village of Mogil, six miles 
north of Mon astir. The firing of guns 
was audible, at Monastir. Details of 
the fighting, which, presumably was be
tween the imperial forces and insurgents, 
have not been received. The insurgents 
are active in the Maleah Mountains 
southwest of Dujmnbala.

Avoiding a Dog one Machine 
Strikes Tree and KHIs 

Chaff eurs.

Four Hundred Divines Expected 
.to Attend General Presby- '- 

terian Assembly.

Deposits of Red Oxide at Lytton 
Prove to be Very Rich 

in Gold.

Lord Spencer Objects to Tam
pering With Doctrine of 

Open Door.

Grand Trunk Pacific Scheme 
Still Storm Centre of 

Politics.
:

‘I

k ,x' New York Herald’s Epitome of 
Latest British News by 

Cable.

French and Spanish -Gta/em- 
njents intervene and Stop 

Foolishness.
Growing Feeling That Govern

ment Railway System WHI 
Reach Winnipeg.
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’EXPLOSION EN MIN®.

Four Killed, Several Burnt and Many 
Missing at Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, May 26.—An explosion of 
gas in the Charters coal and coke mine 
at Federal, Pa., today killed four 
instantly, badly burning seven and 
«lightly injuring a number of others. 
(Several more are missing and are sup
posed to be still in the mine. The mine 
is on (fire and it is feared' they will be 
burned to death or suffocated by the 
smoke. Five of the injured are believ
ed to be fatally hurt. About 75 
were at work when the explosion oc
curred. It is thought the explosion was 
due to an accumulation of fire damp 
from an open lamp.

'm
-o- 0From Our Own Correspondent.New York, May 25.—A special cable 

to the New York Herald today, from 
London says: lord Rosebery 
grievously and cruelly misunderstood 
when he said he would not lightly re
ject any plan for closer union with, the 
colonies and that free trade was no part 
of the sermon on the mount, he meant 
to declare himself a convinced free trad
er, and to condemn Mr. Chamberlain’s 
scheme for preferential tariff on ac
count of its protectionist character. The 
sermon on the mount, if we may say so 
without irreverence, does not deal with 
economic questions, but Mr. John 
Bright who knew something about free 
trade, described the repeal of -the corn 
laws, many years after the death of the 
great minister who carried it, as put
ting the (Lord’s prayer into an act of 
parliament. Lord Rosebery, whom a 
section of the English .press compares, 
for some inscrutable reason, with So
crates, still thinks it unseemly and in
judicious to decide against Mr. Cbambei- 
iain’s policy by anticipation. In that 
case nothing could be more injudicious 
or more unseemly than Mr. 'Asquith’s 
speech on Thursday night at Doncaster, 
unless it were Lord 'Spencer’s simultane- 

speech at: the National Liberal 
Club in London.

Paris, May 24.—The first stage in the 
Paris-Madrid automobile race'from Ver
sailles te Bordeau, 383 miles finished at 
noaa today when Louis Renault dashed 
at furious pace into Bordeaux, having a 
record run of 8 hours and 27 minutes.
-lu boor later M. Gabriel 'arrived with 
a still better record of eight hours seven 
minutes. It is estimated from the time 

de, that these -automobiles covered 
«Ü lubes an hour <m the- road outside the 
cities.

These victories were, however, cloud
ed by a series of accidents, having in 
"lie case at least, a fatal result 

At least two cars wrecked, and Marcel 
Renault, the winner of the Paris-Vienna 
last year; Lorraine Barrows, a very 
well known antomofeijist, and Renaud's 
Hiaffeur, were -seriously, it is believed 
fatally injured, while Barrows’ chaffeur 
was killed. Moreover, an unconfirmed 
report says a serious accident occurred 
near Angouleme in which the two occu
pants of an automobile, the owner of 
which is not yet known, were seriously 
injured, and two spectators were killed.

This number of. accidents has not caus
ed any great surprise here in view of 
the number of contestants in the race, 
tlie great speed and power of their ma
chines. Some -anxiety was felt for W.
K. Vanderbilt, jr., whose name disap- __________ Lord .Spencer spoke out firmly and
beared irom the reports after Ram- boldly against tampering in any degree
l"m!n£’i nhZ.S ,]îe î>assed S8*- It was |n Ten Minutes Opens a Lead '!?r alT'7. Piupoee, with free (rade between 
learned later that he, Henri Fournier , ,, _ the United Kingdom and the world. Mr.
and Karon De barest, having lost -three | Ot About TWO Asquith, dealing with the same sub-
Iifiurs on breakdowns, decided that it Milpc ject at greater length, used with force
wus useless to continue. .wines. and freshness, the arguments and' iilus-

In view of the number of accidents, _____ tentions of the Cobdeu Club ' It) is as
same fatal, in the first stage of the • " the Times said in former days, rather
1 aris-Madrid automobile race, from Ver- New York, May 23.—In a wind that lik« arguing for the rotundity of the 
sallies to Bordeaux, Premier Combes ranged from a mere zephyr to an eight earth. One is almost ashamed to do it. 
lias torludden the continuance of the knot breeze, the Reliance clearly proved id face of persistent fallacies, it
contest m 1 rench territory. The second her superiority over the Columbia and has periodically to be done. The prin- 
stitge ot the _raee, - which was to have .the Constitution in the race on Long c*iple of -free exchange is the same every- 
.heen continued iuesday, included a run Island Sound this afternoon. Though "where and always. No one can ever es- 
over French territory from Bordeaux to officially the race was no contest owing CilPe tfrom the matliematicallf demon- 
tlie Spanish frontier. Premier Combe’s to the failure of the boats to finish before strated proposition that a protective 
action will probably lead to the race be- 6:30 o’clock, enough was revealed to ’hrty- takes more out of private pockets
mg' abandoned. prove that in his latest creation designer than it puts in tile purse. From Our Own Correspondent. .
that Lorroine BTrow^h",^™^^^'Herresh?ff ‘‘f8 wrought his master- (But -tihe practical consequences of pro- Vancouver, May 27.-A special from 
«Lckffig acrident nelr UT LlmurnT hll P ’ t,In fj P°m!f of .sallm8 as they tection, though free traders must Sold Aitlin via Ashcroft has been received 
miles f ram Rordea n v t h ;= JJ 6 ^>™,ugl't “ tthe triangular course them to be always bad, vary immensely here. The reported miners' strike there
Bam,wsTried to ovoid f 1 “ wh°7er which the boats sailed, the new boat in magnitude. The United States, for is said to-be of little consequence; not 
crossing the track and ” hi« ‘.'I,e‘‘r y outclassed her rivals. When- example, with free trade over half a affecting operations. Local agitators and
"Irtick a tree witli terrific f,,rce m<Rc eJn.-foudltl°us were at all equal, she continent, can afford to protect particu- and new men imported are responsible
chauffeur was killed outright rrnl! away from the old yachts with lar industries that would more than for the state of affairs. Operators have
l,im=eif was picked un nnTonscîTus to.ï A half ruin the United Kingdom with its sufficient men for all immediate require-
sîlïi ^'roaThfni^ His^^coSdmo^fT^^ The tests to which the boats were sui>- overcrowdeil population, and its inade- meats.
«Frinn. Shortlv sf^-rw-v' new«»^l .f601®? ,were malnly confined to measur- 9nate supply of raw material and agri- The ujaiJ service has been suspended
ill'll .Marcel Renault had Keen overturn- ir‘e tkfclr, L’eSpe^aVe merits to»er reaches, cultural products. pending opening of navigatioh? The ice
0,1 in a deep dRch and that he w^dan- cl2se1a?d ^oad, little opportunity being There is no question of anticipation. $» solid in Atlin lake, 
gernuslv injured and later despatch sa vs afford.ed showing what they may be Mr. Chamberlain is- never obscure. There Hydrauliein-g has commenced on Birch 
il i< feared he is dying 1 1 capable of in working to windward or is nothing new in a preferential tariff, and McKee, winter dumps yielding ex-

hum* Renault at once started back to ranmnS to leeward. In what little It means, as Mr. Asquith says, taxing cellent returns. Over 300 ounces has
his brother’s assistance and tlm Renault fhance there was -to get a line' on the four fifths of our imports, which come : been taken from one claim on Pine
cars were withdrawn ’ from the race lboa'ts 111 tllese two latter respects, the from foreign countries, in order to ex- ! creek. By the completion of the supply
.Mam- lesser breakdowns and casualties T"?1 rde™onstrated her superiority, empt the remaining fifth, which comes ditch on Gold Run, big returns will ibe

reported. The time and p^ffion of ®° much for the Rellance. from British colonies. No step could be shown up. Extensive developments
the winners of the first stage deducting As for the Columbia and Constitution, well more fatal to the unity of which ! being made on the famous Yellow Jacket 
the allowances for slowing down inside the e.ontest was indecisive, though wlien ,L°rd Rosebery and' (Mr. Chamberlain : quartz claim, which is showing up well,
tin» cities are as follows• ° ^me limit had expired and the boats are the competitive champions. Ln answer to the Board of Trade, R.

Gabriel 5 hours 13 minutes- Louis stood a'bout to make their moorings, the Notwithstanding Mr. Chamberlain’s G. Maopherson, M. P., lias written that 
Renault, 5 'hours 23 minutes- Salderom Columbia had a very slight advantage appeal in a published letter from his1 the Dominion government will not inter- 

hours, 46 minutes- Jarrott 5 hours 51 over the Belmont boat. own colleagues to the working classes, I fere in the matter of requiring a Su-
minutes; Warden 5 hours ’ô6 minutes- At noon> the, announced hour of the he professes in answer to a sympathetic prerne court judge to reside in Vancou- 
]hiron De Crawh’er 6 hours 1 minute- start> the yachts were drifting helpless- correspondeut, his confident belief that ver. It is a matter for the provincial 
Verge, 6 hours 2 minutes- Basear 6 X about the starling line with not enough the workingman will vote for a prefer- legislature to deal with, 
hours 12 minutes- Rougier’ 6 hours’ 16 air in tlieir towering stretches of can- ential, and therefore restrictive tariff, I Mr. Geo. Seymour drew Rocksand, 
illimités; and Mouthe fi hours 17 min- vas t0 Five them steerage way. At though it would raise prices, it would j the favorite in the Strand Derby sweep- 
til,.s. ’ ’ 1:36 the “Blue Peter” was hoisted, and Taise wages more. The latter idea is a! stakes last night. The sale of tickets

the boats made for the starting line. ■ I delusion, but inasmuch as the cabinet j aggregated $3,000. The holder of the 
In the preliminary jockeyin» for nosi- hy removing the tax on corn, has de- winning horse gets half the sale, less 

lions, Capt. Barr of the Refiance had Clded aSamst Mr. Chamberlain, his let- 10 per cent., and the balance is divided 
the best of it, the official time of the ter.*? flagrantly inconsistent with his re-1 among the starters, 
start was: Reliance 1:50:20- Constitu- “m.1™? a, cablnet mmlster- The Gunners’ Association are offering
tion, 1,50:29; Columbia 1-52-00 Though lhe lord9 amused themselves on Mon-1 a reward of $100 for the detection of 
the Constitution crossed the" line on al- day aft6ruoon by throwing out the bill any one stealing nets,
most even terms with the Reliance, the for tbe suppression of public betting. It

boat began to pull away at once 18 a,b8ur,b t0 , describe this measure,
With almost incredible swiftness The grounded on the report of a lords’ com- 
Columbia, by failing to get over the line mittee> as a erotdiet or fad. The simple within the time limit suffered a1 handi- «b3ect °f the bill, which might no doubt 
cap of 24 seconds have been advantageously amended, was

After sailing a "few miles, the Colum- to Probibitebettmg in public places. To
bia gained rapidly on the Belmont boat, prevent betting altogether is no doubt
and about midway on the leg, overhaul- a^p?1f-slbIe’..-:L<>r?-Pa?re who bad ehar®t
ed her. Then the Reliance became be- 04 this betting bill, is one of the most
calmed, and the two boats began lessen- e.ramf"t. ,aJyerA living in England, 
ing the distance that separated them, Al* ?ld fashioned libera], he is averse like 
from the former flying leader. As they a" ll,sto unnecessary interfer- 
turned the buoy that marked the end, ence wdh hablîs of tlhe People. He was 
of the first leg, the boats rounded it as ?, member of the committee from which
follows: Reliance, 5:23:50; Columbia, £ie report proceeded. To charge such a
5:25:30; Constitution, 5:29:10. Just ns ” ”a Vlth .flI68y. and ignorant sentiment-
tlie boats were finishing the first leg the aVeelui? !s/“ly absurd. 'Some peers
wind freshened, and the Reliance came • o*? zeal for the welfare of the work-
about with a marvelous burst of speed., cla,ss ha? never, been conspicuous, are 
The second leg was nego.tiated in about 5°* a? laJpfd talk cant about the bill 
16 minutes by the Reliance, the turns îhe ncÎL-at tbe expense of the
'being made as follows: Reliance 5-- p.°01-. 11 bas nothing to do with any dis- 
39:50; Columbia, 5:43:40; Constitution,: î‘n<%tlon of. <;’las8-1 The distinction which 
5:46:10. It was after the Reliance had ’t draws is a plain, practical one, be- 
started for home with her lee rail awash' vween public and private betting. Both 
'that she proved to thousands who were afe <K1Val y within the reach of the law, 
watching her ashore and afloat what a ;ahe ?thef, not- , If .Bishops had taken 
marvelous racer she is. She simply flew tne trouble to be m their .places, the 
away from the Columbia and Constitu- ?e<‘oud reading of the bill would have 
-tion, and in about ten minutes had open- 5een caTried- . They showed their indit
ed up a lead of over two miles, which feTfnf;e to social reforin by staying away
was being rapidly increased when the a- tbe ,bl 1 was lost by a majority of

. ] fot a hold from the start, and to the'Taee* Slgna,led 11 “nement of . wee,k j told about the increasing
, . “'"'ntes the conflagration swept " ________ 0____________ fascination of the card game “bridge,”
bon vvmg .th*ng away. The cause is how it was breaking the health of young

t,7, invostigated by the police. RISHOD/IF I OMHOM women just emerging into society. Now
m il »t wn 18 outwardly quiet, but the UIOIIVKUT LUfNUUlN I learn that in many clubs it has been

ne ontent strikers are vigilant. China- found necessary to restrict the limit of
Ti,.,u i11 , -toPtown have to be patrolled. IC A V] QU/C PPn stakes. For instance, at the newly-

i Iwal weekly union meeting takes ril'OII LlyL-U formed Atlantic Club, in Dover, it has
rT. iopipht. ______ been decided that no more than $500

ll!it Cumberland football team arrived " • may be debited to a member in one week
Chancellor of Diocese Defends 36“ SSZfSSXfSSS?-

AdkH,^R^cs?Vander" -i^-sssuraiafis sms"lit fn- Vi ’ Rodwell, K. C., was pres- t)l!t Wedding, the genuineness of American degrees has
anna- elllnSton Colliery Com- now culminated in a crusade on the part
chin son i -;.'esKrs.- Richards and Hut- °f, . the leading nonconformist bodies,
proceeding, f '«10n offl«iala. watched Tendon M-iv oq _Tn „ rn | which will take the form of a systemat-

the rosoJ nfioit Secret,ary- ™ the form of ’ teltov defemto hL activm in Beckham, said he had in his possession 1
blf- that a lialioTheJtaken to“stop work g.rautin.“ tbp Vanderbilt-Rutherford mar- to^wYd^^e’fo/SlTat'a Mi^aniM 'Ohancellor of Exchequer Denies Inten- 

. r ' the officiialo R;U<1 t0 be discriminated tpense by *axï. aad eustom. Dr. from $25 to $60. Thereupon, the Wan- tion to Grant Concession.
by tke company had been rein- n-6 Wa*i^Pd tists were asked to recognize no honor- T . „ “ v

1,v .j 111 tbe,r Proper order as set forth 1 rrh0B ni 1 'fn’ anderbtit s application, ary degrees from anv source outside of London, May 27.—iMr. Ritheie, ehan-
ihe union, with full recognition of The Chancellor* answer to the Bishop Great Britain Thév declined tn t-n as cebor of the Exchequer, informed a

Federation °f Mmers. ‘,1-/t!(’vere ('ri,ipism form the far as that on tlu grouniHhat some Àtoeetioner in the House of Commons to
in. R',eber. President of the local PS ,for :l k‘ngU'y editorial m the Times, American universities are bevond re- day that the government did not pro-
».*. was «œnine3 aa to the inceptioa P- Tristram's argument preach. A clergyman of some note said: P^ejo modify the finance bi l so as to

"K-l a strwsa ss"Crtern 1 ederation to organize Chinese of ‘d^,entWa1 due, 8?lely to.an e5r”r The Duke of Devonshire has half
aU men neCeS8ary’ 10 co^edTv otlJrïtf “he°Engûsh "lergy teandu’lat

wiiripr^tl,to'‘hhrv5;m^s1 ttio»

terferoHOn that h° 1,3,1 no riebt t0 * |[[£ng0,Engli^'aeeBtiTertotlepnsbre their

From Our Own OorreeDondent.
(Ottawa, May 27.—The greater portion 

bf the day was spent by the House in 
considering the railway commission bill, 
Ikhe oipposition contending that express 
companies should be brought within the 
scope of the commission.

The militia estimates were taken up 
and are being discussed tonight.

(Sir F. Borden announced that pos
sibly the pay of men who have served 
a number of years in the force will be 
increased in order to help retain them on 
the strength.

In the Senate today petitions were 
(presented ■ from Victoria protesting 
against the increase of the poll tax on 
•Chinese, on the ground of seriously in
creasing the cost of labor.

For two hours today the railway com
mittee considered the Grand Trunk Pa
cific bill and accomplished nothing. 
Members expressed their views on every 
phase of transportation question. The 
noticeable feeling in favor of the ex
tension of the government system of 
railways to Winnipeg is growing. From 
this time out the Grand Trunk bill will 
be the first order of business before the 
committee until it is disposed of. Mr. 
fljogan, M. P., received a letter from 
Wm. Wainwright of the Grand Trunk 
tonight, conveying the information that 
lie would consent to the addition of the 
clause to the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
providing for the extension of the line 
from Quebec to Moncton through the 
middle of New Brunswick.

According to notice of motion given by 
Premier Laurier tonight, the govern
ment, commencing next week, will ap
propriate every day for its own busi
ness. This will cut out such measures 
(as the conciliation bill, anti-cigarette 
(measure, cruelty to animals bills, the 
telephone bill, and the measure to re
christen Hudson’s Bay.

ARCHBISHOP INCENSED.

Bruchési Refuses to Accept Award Be
cause of Montreal Council’s Action.

THE CUBAN TRADE.
Vancouver, May 26—There was a dis

mal downpour of rain in Vancouver all 
day Monday. The bicycle sports were 
postponed until Saturday. The helio
graph corps on Grouse Mountain, who 
were to try and catch Victoria could get 
no sun to work with. A rain 
struck the yachts which had sailed the 
day before, and they not only had an 
extremely unpleasant outing, but in some 

: instances accidents were nnrrowiy avert
ed. The jockey club races were the

was
British Chambers of Commerce Protest 

Against United States Tij’eaty.men
Montreal, May 26.—Archbishop Bru

chési this afternoon sent a letter to 
Mayor Cochrane refusing to accept the 
grant of $2,000 ordered by the legislature 
of Quebec to be paid to the monument 
fund of the late Archbishop Bourget by 
the city council of Montreal, because of 
the heckling on the part of the council 
is not at once acting on the instructions 
from Quebec. The council referred the 
matter to the city’s attorney for a de
cision. This action has incensed the 
archbishop.

London, May 23.—In reply to 
mortal from the Associated Chambers of 
(Commerce protesting tha%: reciprocity 
(between the United State#-'and Cuba, 
will be injurious to British trade with 
Ci*a, foreign secretary trird Lans- 
downe writes tint representations to the
United States on thià'sébjeS-have been „ . , „_
made without effect and li£ fears that ouly sports pulled off, and the races oc- 
no useful purpose ctotid hf served by <mrretl in. the mud. Premier won the 
further représentai ions. , , trot in 3.09. In the four and a half

furlongs, Illdr.d non, Mafada second. 
In the one and one half mile dash, Dance 
Along was first, and Quibo second. In 
the seven furlongs race Scallkwag 
first, and Ballario second.

The work of billeting the ministers 
who are to take part in the general 
sembly of the Presbyterian church, is 
about completed. The list shows that 
there will be 400 ministers in attend
ance.
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The Reliance o- jAtlin Dumps 
Make Gcn d

was Fierce Tornado
In Kansas
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The New Boat Simply Runs 
Away From the Former 

Defender.
People Killed, Buildings Wreck

ed And Many Cattle Are 
Destroyed.

!_ Fifteen monied Italians arrived in 
I ancouver from the Northwest Territor
ies yesterday, and asked for. the Gov
ernment Land Agent. They were told 
that they would have to go to Victoria 
to get the information they desired. The 
visitors were the forerunners of a colony 
of Italians', who, if they can secure gov
ernment lands under proper conditions, 
desire to locate in the province.

The big deposit of red oxide of iron, 
six miles from Lytton, discovered by 
'Geo. Kilb », and over which there is now 
a dispute as to ownership, is not only 
a promising red paint proposition as first 
reported, but is said to contain $14 in 
gold to the ton.

Five klootchmen and one white wo
man were taken in charge by the police 
for being intoxicated on the streets last 
night.

(Stormy petrals, Mother Carey’s chick
ens were seen to considerable numbers 
in the harbor yesterday during the spell 
of dirty weather. They crowded on 
the steamer New England before she 
arrived in port, and when the steamer 
was being cleared, six exhausted little 
black feathered birds, with their big 
spread of wings were picked up and 
dried out at the fire in the office of the 
'New England Fish Company on the 
wharf.

Donnelly knocked out Dick Casa in 
the fourth round at the Savoy last night. 
•Case was making all the points, Don
nelly contenting himself in watching for 
a chance to land a knock-out blow. He 
assayed three times, and the third time 
be landed near the heart, and Case went 
down and out.

Three Hundred Ounces Taken 
From One Claim on Pir.e 

Creek.
OUS

Oklahoma Also Visited And 
Whole Town Reported 

Blotted Out.
Expectations of Large Returns 

From Gold Run on Comple
tion of Ditch.

f
Kansas City, May 24.—A despatch 

from Manhattan, Kas., says : A tor
nado passed over the western part of 
Riley county last night. At Bala two 
people were killed and twelve injured, 
several it is thought, fatally.

Railroad traffic was blocked for

Matters of Interest Transpiring 
Yesterday on the Main

land.
_ some

time on account of the great trees and 
debris being blown on the track. The 
storm was accompanied by a heavy rain 
and hail stones of unusual size. Many 
dwellings and outbuildings were wreck-

Rocksand
Wins Derbyed.

In the storm that struck ten miles 
southeast of Dodge City, a herder, name 
unknown, wf^s killed, and Mrs. Tibb 
Shane was fatally injured. Many small 
buildings were wrecked and scores of 
cattle were killed. The report that Mnl- 
Yane, Kansas, has been swept away by 
a tornado proves untrue.

In Dickinson county, where eight 
dwellings were Wrecked, Ex-State Re
presentative Harvey and his wife and 
Miss Ellen Young were badly injured, 
but will recover.

Topeka, Kas., May 24.—'A tornado 
struck Topeka at midnight destroying a 

A letter has been received from the score of residences. Mrs. J. H. German 
immigration agent at Sumas stating that and Mrs. Frank Sample were fatally r , M off —4 mimic of minor 
all excursionists will be admitted acrose h"r[ and a dozen others slightly injured. ’ U, 7h ,“ 5.® uf “
the line without being subjected to the Marshall, Mich May 24.-A tornado ^d crowds flocked^to paddock to in-
new immigration regulations. The B. G. swept _ through the northern portion of meet rte rangera The tovorite K„ 
Electric Railway picnic to Whatcom this city this afternoon. Several per- ^ the centre o? attrartton The
was cancelled owing to these regulations, ^e-^j^^ed jind the damage to Fren’ch candidate, ViJctos, lmd many 
aad the, le.tt.er from Sumas is a result amoun‘to ^0,000 admirers, hut it was evident that King
of thus decision. Wichita, Kas., (May 24. — Messages rpMWjmrA horse Mend hnrl the noon lar

from Carmen, Okla.. a new town on the g00d w£hes The American Acefu l
waaySafayCli^tMpractieanv every t,muse ba^ few su^rtera, even for a^S 
rjhe^tois^en  ̂a tor- “'/“X ^71 a?

to roooS^e “ rfiVame(1 BTn’ to the starttog ’post The American
have beefinVured d ^ “re S£Ud 10 horse, ridden hy ^Sheets” Martin, dis- 
CnE Oi l v ox ,U. 1 played temper and delayed the start.

' l May ^.-Although £0yksand As first away, followed by
torm„He f n if” Taile Œtobelais, Mead and Aeefull. A qnar-
fetmation •from the town of Carmen |ter of a’mile OTIt> Mea<J took command

tornado that visited jtn(1 jead t0 the top of the hill, when 
‘bat g if6 i f beoa.as Rocksand, splendidly ridden hy Maher,
5? i g rTltsV Information drew t0 ’theP front and won easily by
xia Kingfisher says the town was wiped two Jengths. Two lengths separated 
off the map. Telephone communication 6econd and third horses. Rabelais was 
from Emd says three persons were kill- f0Urth
ed and forty-five injured. It is a new The "betting was 0 to 4 on Rocksand, 
town of 500 people on the Orient exten- n to 2 against Vinicius and 10 to 14 
sion into Oklahama. An unconfirmed re- ao-ajngt p'otsam
port says the town of Marshall was de- ffMaher ^me in for a ?ood reception 
stroyed .by a tornado to-night. and cries of “Well done, Sonny!” This

was the third Successive year that the 
'Derby winner had been ridden by au 
American jockey, Reiff winning in 1901 
and Martin in 1902.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 
accompanied by Princess Victoria and 
the Prince and Princess of Wales, the 
'Duke of Cambridge, the Grand Duke . 
Michael of Russia and the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, took a special 
train to Epsom, and their example was 
followed by many thousands. The road 
stations were thronged throughout the 
morning hy smartly dressed women and 
tpen. Altogether upwards of one hun
dred special trains were despatched from 
the London termini, besides numerous 
ordinary trains.

(Long before noon every ’vantage point 
along the course allotted to the general 
'public was thronged by 'a motley multi
tude of spectators, pedlers, evangelists,, 
book-makers and musifeians, while the 
enclosures were rapidly filling with a 
cosmopolitan crowd. There was an 1111- 
usual gathering of visitors from the 
'Continent.

The Derby stakes (of 6,500 sovereigns 
for three-year-olds, about one mile and a 
half), was won by (Sir J. Miller’s Rock- 
send. Vinieius was second and Flotsam 
third. Seven horses started.

The Favorite Wins Easily By 
Two Lengths, Vinieius 

Second. a
.Their Majesties And the Prince 

And Princess of Wales , 
Present. -
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The big freighter Keemun is in port. 

She is unloading at Moodyville. Her 
freight is chiefly steel rails for the use 
on the Great Northern branch line be
tween Vancouver and New Westminster.

General Superintendent Marpole has 
received a wire from Captain Troup at 
'Victoria, that the steamboat men are 
drawing out of the union, and he is tak
ing them back on the Amur, and where- 
ever he can give them positions.

These seems to be an epidemic of stab
bing here just now. On Saturday a 
Jap severely stabbed a Swede named 

’Hansen in the arm. Last night a China
man was almost stabbed todeath by a 
Jap.

It is reported that tlie Spanish govern
ment lias'also forbidden the continuance 
"f the race on Spanish territory.

I
:To Organize The 

Japs and Chinese
i

0-
n ew

MIOWiEIRA ARRIVES.

■Brisbane, Australia, May 27.—The S-S. 
iMiower-a arrived here today. Mr. 

' Thomas Tait and family are on board, 
all well.Telegram Before Labor Com

mission Proposed to Union
ize Alien Labor. MAJOR McBRIDE

SEEKS A DUEL

CAPT. HARTMAN ACQUITTED.

Manila, May 23.—The verdict in the 
court martial of Capt. Carl F. Hartman, 
of the signal corps, charged with em
bezzling government property, is a full 
acquittal.
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STATESMAN EXILED.

Russians Decree Expatriation of Lead
ing Finnish Senator.

Helsingfors, Finland, May 23.—A de
cree of exile has been issued against 
former Senator Mechelin, who is now 
visiting Stockholm. M. Mechelin is one 
of the foremost Finnish statesmen, and 
an authority on constitutional law.

1 rom Our Own Correspondent.
Cumberland, May 27.-;Tlie D. G. S. 

Quadra arrived at Union Bay at 10 p.
last night, and the commissioners 

' imp up by train this morning. There 
no news of the supposed wreck of the 

avviiw at either Comox or Union Bay.
S. Amphion arrived last night 

"( Comox for target practice.
[In1- City of Nanaimo brought lip 25 

jimk's to replace the 23 mules and 
<"r<0 burnt in the fire at the stables 
li'i'v. evening- Tbe flames
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Military Murderer Receives a 
Light Sentence Owing to 

His Training.London, May 24.—Major McBride, or
ganizer of the Irish Transvaal brigade, 
in an open letter from Paris, has chal
lenged John Redmond, Timothy C. Har
rington and their friends to flight one or 
more duels in consequence of their at
titude towards Mrs. McBride (formerly 
Maud Conne) at the meeting of citi
zens held in Dublin on Monday night 
last in support of the Irish parliamen
tary fund, and which resulted in. scenes 
of extreme disorder owing to the pres
ence of members of the Gaelic League, 
who are opposed to giving King Ed
ward a friendly w.elcome on his com
ing visit to Ireland. Major McBride 
says: “It seems that only the fact that 
my wife is a lady prevented Redmond 
and Harrington and their friends from 
dealing summarily with her.

“They regret that it was not her hus
band who was present. Unfortunatetly 
I cannot go to Ireland at present, hut, 
in the meantime, if any of them feel 
aggrieved at my wife’s action, I shall 
he most happy to afford them satisfac
tion in this accommodating country, 
France.”

is

Berlin, May 26.—The staats attorney 
today moved that ’ a sentence of six 
years’ imprisonment in a penitentiary 
and expulsion from the navy be imposed 
on naval Ensign Hussner, who at Es- 
spn, on Good Friday, killed a friend and 
townsman, Artilleryman Hartman, by 
running the latter through the back 
with his sword for not saluting him 
properly.

The court read a letter which Hussner 
wrote to his mother from prison, in 
which he said: “GoJ Almighty will 
not desert me, because I only acted as 
I had to. If I am punished, I shall 
have the glad consciousness of having 
maintained my honor unimpaired. It is 
after all the highest gift that a man can 
possess. I trust in my Redeemer Jesus 
Christ. My cell was just opened and 
my dinner was brought in; the food is 
quite good; my fellow prisoners look 
with envy upon it.” ^

The attention of Germany was cen
tered on the court martial of Hussner. 
Hussner’s replies to the president’s ques
tions were straightforward. But he said 
.that while regretting that his sword 
strokes killed the artillery man, he af
firmed that he acted within the service 
instructions, and that he was obliged 
hy honor to compel obedience. The 
pression made by the prolonged examina
tion of Hussner on the spectators was 
•that his crime was the result of the sys
tem of training on material that was 
dull and passionate, affecting a mind 
filled with exaggerated ideas of honor.

Later—Hussner was sentenced to four 
years and one week imprisonment and 
to degradation.
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I an important' 
listrict. From 
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E were of corn-

one
on Louisville, Ky., May 24.—Fire last 

night destroyed the machinery and stock 
of the Falls City Shirt Company. Loss 
$8,000, partly insured.

Montreal, May 24.—Fire this morn
ing destroyed the brass foundryv of Rob
ert Mitchell & Company. Loss $150,000. 
insurance, $110,000.

--------------- o---------------
TROUBLE IN A BANK.

Safe Lock Gets Out of Repair and Lock
smiths Have to Break in.

Halifax, May 24—After four days and 
four nights locksmiths have succeeded 
in opening the big door of the safe in 
the Royal Bank of Canada. The lock 
had become twisted and the bank au
thorities were unable to obtain money 
until it was repaired.

. ----------------o---------------
PROMINENT MONTBEAILER DEAD

Montreal, May 24.—AV. A. Hastings, 
manager of the Lahe of the Woods 
Milling Company, died here yesterday.

--------------- o---------------
STRIKE AVERTED.

Toronto, May 24.—The Toronto street 
railway strike has been averted, mutual 
concessions being agreed upon.

TORONTO DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Sudden Squall Upsets Boat and Three 
Lose Their Lives.

Toronto, May 24.—As the result of a 
sudden squall upsetting their boat last 
night, Mr. and Mrs. Beckett, 140 Sea
ton street,' and Mrs. Libbie McKenzie, 

’ Wood street, were drowned in Toronto 
Bay.
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BULGARIAN ARRIVES.

1
n?°>"With Nearly Three. Thousand Immi

gra q_ts Liner Makes Halifax.

New York, May 27.—The agents of 
the Hamburg-Ameriean line in this city >" f0 Wk 
received a despatch from Halifax today, 4 . 
saying the steamer Bulgaria arrived* o , / N '
there th’< morning with 2,900 immi- /)/,- -tp to--

‘.grants. Tho Bulgaria was spoken on >r-j ?’• 
May 20, not under command. She did ^ to
not receive any assistance. ■> t>

— £ Montreal, May 27.—Principal Haekçtt* o<
of the Diocesan Theological College-Is 

'to resign, having accepted the -rectorship ” ,, O,v c 
if of Waterford Cathedral, Ireland. (Çy, toVto to 

Cornelius Shields, president of , # //Ao,
Consolidated Lake Superior Company 
left here to-day on the Maritime 
■for Sydney, Whither he goes to *()>
with James Ross. He states t)^ah> 
company will begin the manufacrate' 
steel rails early ic July.
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MONTREAL MATTERS.

Principal Hackett Resigns — To 
Steel Rails.

■?

AUSTRIANS TO INVESTIGATE.

Vienna, May 27.—The minister of 
commerce is sending to the United 
States experts and offlci'.ls of the Aus
trian post office to investigate the 
American telegraph and telephone sys
tems. They will arrive at Neflv York ig, 
June, and will visit al! the commercial 

-centrée. —

IV

-o

fl»wn In Chile got on a 
i'".ntrv3 wl'r»daV Î11'! si* regiments of In- 
„n<4 y -înir se°t to quel, the disturti- 
ivjii V„ v’f. Dext thing we 'know, there • he n big revolution down there.

GAM BY INVESTIGATION. •____ ,■ >
Toronto, May 24.—The Gainey investi

gation closed yesterday. The judges in
timated that their report would be ready 
early in Jane.
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shouted strenuously, for the event hag' 
been the talk of Chinatown for weeks. 
At the finish, some $75 worth of fire
crackers were exploded by the Chinese, 
and through some manner the crackers 
became ignited all at once, and the 
cloud of smoke and splutters 
bombarded the naval men and com
mittee from their place on the starters' 
barge. Only three crews finished,
■being disqualified on account of a foul.

In tjie twelfth race for service five- 
oared whalers and four-oared gigs, the 
crew of the Dominion government 
steamer Quadra surprised the blue
jackets of the Esquimalt fleet. The 
Quadra’s crew pulled a good stroke from 
the start to the finish and lead the Es
quimau men all the way, finishing two 
lengths ahead of the Amphions, with the 
Grafton crew third. In the four-oared 
lapstreak race the contest was not as 
satisfactory as was hoped. In the first 
effort the Bays had something go 
wrong with the gear of their boat, and 
it was a procession. The crew of the 
University of Washington .were, thongh. 
thorough sports, and they did not want 
a race won that way, so it was rowed 

| over. Then the capsized sailboat caused 
■ the stoppage of the race, which was

Although the day opened with mans- fto^ild, f«nd the B^ys '^oTby’htif^ 

picious weather, it soon made u*> its length. The crews row again today, 
mind that Victoria Day was no time for | The ever-interesting Indian
rain, and /fine weather marked the great- t W?D ^ythe Clem Clemalitz

• , . rn, . * : crew, who lead ICupper Islands ander part ot the day. The streets were ; Saanich to the finish. The race was a 
thronged with people throughout, thou-1 good one, but the rivals of the victorious 
sands hurrying to and fro, and the I*™ could not cope with the strong
fakirs were on hand with toy baloous, ' ™ ' 'V.? d"e men from the . Olem 
. a , . llemahtz village. There was no

etc., flags waved, ana minting was show- klootchmau’s race, much to the regret 
ing on all bands. From the lacrosse of the spectators, ns there was but one 
match, which, despite the then inclement J®"*11 1 -1'' klootchmen ready to start,
weather, attracted two thousand people, Gther races for which there were no en- 
lo the fireworks display and baud con- tries were the upset Peterboro canoe 
cert at Beacon Hill at night, which aud the tub race, both of which
brought the celebration to a close, the ", *? Ihi called off. Another missing 
events were all attended by great contest was that for the decorated 
throngs. The -baseball match at Oak ror this season there were not
Bay at which Victoria defeated What- Tm„ma,e battleships or otherwise de
co m after one of the best matches seen c0,pT , c°pper punts or buthon boats, 
here, was attended by over two thou- ! . laP6treak race between the Bays 
sand people, and the regatta on the Arm i,,n°!|S• and ‘,e Vancouver juniors re- 
was attended by an even greater throng. lu aa,sy Xlctory for the Bays,
Ail afternoon the bus drivers shouted tl,16,5 „ °. ^oys lapstreak race went
"All aboard for the Gorge!” and the o',: , z, . ,c7iat^LschrK>l: who beat the 
trains leaving the E. & N. depot car- ^«, lhe.f?rvice race for cut-
ried crowds to the picturesque Gorge, If” of" t,*0 so diers. For the first 
where the annual aquatic carnival was t„„e," ,' Royal Artillery crew finished in 
being held. In the city the smaller the- * ?,onF thp sailor crews. The Roy
litres gave a continuous performance to H'"-'.’ crew, which is much elated
•large crowds all day, and in the even1 . ‘ e'ns made UP as fo!
■ing the firework display, with its effec-’ , -,!PJ^ny J’ergJvMa;|orThomas,
tire final set-piece—a portrait of His Poxwam bergts. Hnzell and Haycock; 
Majesty—were much enjoyed.
Fifth Regiment band gave a concert af
ter the display concluded, and in the 
city during the earlier part of the even
ing street concerts were given by the 
City baud. Later a well attended box
ing contest was held at the Savoy.
There were also other minor attractions, 
camping parties, excursions—in fact,
Victorians and the strangers that were 
within the gates spent a most enjoyable 
holiday in celebration of the Empire's 
holiday—Victoria Day.

Victoria Day 
Celebration

■f&m .
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CURES
Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis. Pain in the Chest. 

Croup. Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
11 TÏ”°°P,ng Çough. Qviinsey. 

all Throat and Lung Troubles.

>v

Asthma, and

sESSSiP -- m
Price 25 o. e.t tUl Dwiw».

QUICKEST AND MOST EEFECTIVB

S’SksR, little boy had a eevere attack of bronchitis, but be- 
using half a bottle of the Syrup he was com- 

p.etely eared. I cannot praise it enough.
M»8- Wm- J. Flbwblldio, Arthur, Ont.

Rainfall in the Early Morning 
Dampened Matters at La

crosse Match. Q

Usual Concourse of People Wit
ness the Regatta and Ball 

Game.
S.

I
xjjli
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î #canoe The Bays showed -their prowess in an ternatlonal Race.
NOTICE.

St CO., London,
ARE THE ““ EXPOST bottling AGENTS for

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY
«sa",t =.„S2 IS ST. STS “ -r *“ «*“» -

THE LACROSSE MATCHES. I FOURTH ROUND.

SS;?,ri* “ «“wisXSJbpSntÆtSÏTS His Worship
torla Juniors 6 to 2. ( Mickey's month, causing his legs to

heterafnd0weich g02'to Tis And the President
people present at the 'lacrosse match, and! ^n€es twice. Mickey’s month is bleed 
large numbers had to be turned away, as ing profusely. Baker does not follow 
there was not sufficient seating capacity In up advantage, but allows Welch to lead 

th^ga^in 8 feW blows for bod-V. which he blocks.
Victoria, and had tlhe weather been clear | FIFTH ROUND,
the Victoria boys would have certainly 1 (Mickev Rabo„fiaid the largest attendance in the annals a! If ■ î1^168 f”r the
oi lacrosse In this olty. Promptly at 10 ?0<V W11, ^raight light, but Baker 
a. m. Ool. Prior arrived on the field, and du9ks- Baker fights Mickey into lat- 
the referee blew hds whistle for the boys ters corner, where Welch put a right to
ito line up. The Hon. Premier welcomed the face. Baker swings right to solar
the Vancouver boys, and trusted while plexus aud Mickey blocks a vigorous 
they met in rivalry in lacrosse and other right as -one sounds vigorous
sports, they would only do so in a frlendry ® ®ODg 60unas-

He apologized for the weather, and ! SIXTH ROUND
«add that as the government were being i., ,
blamed for everything now. he supposed ,w"P?k^ J<^.s ,as lf he means to finish 
they would have to assume the responsibil- ailCKey- _ His large muscular shoulders 
ity for the weather too. after whdeh he ?re moviug ominously, and with his oc- nr ^
caH-ed for three Cheers for King Edward, topus reach he lands at pleasure • rla?or McCandless had an interesting 
whldi were given with true British fervor, Welch's face is covered with sora ™terview with the President of th?JUSt aSlht'arty tor Mk.key groggy and B^ker forcÆ ™ted States on board the steamer Spo-

The rain was still pouring when the bail S'œt the TOPes- Welch saved by arrivaf“nt” T1US T1Slt,7t0 t"6 Sound. On
was faked off, and at the start Victoria Song. iff1/3 at iaco“a. His Worship found
showed hew Mttle they knew about playing \ SBVJVk'TH ROUND u “l,a room aad been reserved for him
lacrosse In the wet. IWeloh ' by the committee at the Tacoma Wol

The passing, dheoking and covering their powC^nn!^ surprising recuperative where the President was housed and 
cb<’.ck;a’ was very poor Indeed, while their S?"?"6 an^ t"es his best to land body he saw the chief executive „,d
-web-footed opponents from Vancouver. Wows, but Baker blocks every time Republic to th. °,™cei of the
appeared to be right hi their glory, though Baker -gets in a terrific round arm even , . > f°Uth 1seXeraI «mes that
really 'it is not surprising considering -they swing with right, and Mickev goos tn Statô=S'n I,r J1? aPd the local United

weI1 accustomed to that kind of the floor, taking the count Baker fend , C°1?ui- Abraham E. Smith, at-

-Ki ». ». „ u. -s Bê, I.»".;:" ri; “‘s-æt1:? s±s
'Oao and Godfrey showed to good advan- ever. rises and referee ca'ls imon Bn had m tin?en.t of special guests who 
tage. they had two goals to their credit, ker to continue. BakL allows^Iickev" kL ? 1D7lted t0' ™«ke the trip on 
The Victoria boys were clearly outplayed, ■ to stay ifor -gong ckey b?.ardtbe steamer -Spokane to Seattle,

«erne wmox MS Vs.ttK

ySw.s-"r h,Tr,“j.m* » Ui.s-ï-æ s"».;» £.«/ ,',:■» j-t” 5-

fumbled It, or passed it onto a Vancouver QT14 ul}Per cut. Welch goes down . and his staff, and they did not
mans stuck, wltih, the reult that Vancouver _ takes count. Upon rising Baker mix Wlth the party on board. Those who

*fcwt»s,ipa*ispss«!sff «a «^.ys>seys -»
as soon as they had confidence tn their -feet ------------------------------ house,
they were a match for any of them. White _ service
secured the ball just -after the fate-off, 
passed to Reddy MeDonell, he dodged one 
man and then by a swift underhand shot, 
landed -the ball In the net.

Mayor McCandless tells of his 
Interview With Mr. 

Roosevelt. V

Ltd.Would have been Glad to Come 
to Victoria had Circum

stances Allowed.

the Remarkable Growth
Inft“u”7f life Yt'e%Xlity6thn! an oId Principle of fairness,
prises, the men who’ lead 9inthougli tVnd S-ViVpv' nln <,har«e »f vast enter-

**• “s «a, sThe

Suitable for Victoria Day
RONpLESS CHICKEN OR TURKEY, Is, each 
ASSORTED MEAT PASTES for' sandwihh<x« «arlræ a»',.™

Don't fail to see our supply of Lunch Bâsïetè "before" bnylttg!

fj

Jiilfe 20c.iit
. 25c. 
. 20c.

25c.Am THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LTD
:
I Phone 28. 39 find 41 Johnson St.m v%ii v

THE REGATTA.

^ ictoria’s Auuua'l Aquatic C'arnival on 
the Picturesque Arm.!

fr\ ictoria Arin was ablaze with color— 
on the rippling waters the bunched flotil
las of diughees, canoes, sailboats,
'launches -and everything that would 
float was fitting to and fro, and on the 
banks of the Gorge large throngs, which 
had been carried by train, bus, hack, 
wheel, and everything that rode on 
wheels, were merry-making. From noon 1 A 
the Gorge road was b.lack w:th vehicles • 
and bicycles, and1 the sidewalks lined i 
with pedestrians. At the E. & N. sta- ■« 
tion the special trains filled rapidly • 
for Victoria and his wife several thou
sand strong assembled to witness the 
regatta—the yearly water carnival which ! 
has been a feature of the celebration of *
-Victoria 'Day, and which -has won fame 
about the seven seas. The soldiers and - 
the sailors of the King were there in 
torce, flotillas of Indian canoes brought 
“fay, tobes of brown-hued natives, and 
all Chinatown was there to see the com 
test of the Celestials for the aquatic 
championship of Little China. There 
was color galore, -for no other place 
like, this cosmopolitan portal of the Em
pires western border, can furnish such
LJ- T1kgiJaVthis Picturesque aquatic 
festival held in its admixture of Vic- 
tonans and excursionists in their holiday 
garb, service men in their red and blue 
uniforms and gold braid, brown tribes- 
erhre ''"lnamcu~a cosmopolitan gath-

The Fifth Regiment band was ens
conced at the boat, stand at the Gorge 
where the strings of flags pendant across 
the Arm lent further picturesqueness- 
îkf Lsl0R banks nearby abreast of 
the line which marked the finishing
bnlnthcWl6re ,tlir0US6, af spectators, and
Aunt Wlly^etc^Vere^6 f8,Ual bcK>ths' ' THE FIREWORKS
lew yards off shore® the'starterTbfrâ^ Manr ^«hered on the peaks of Curtis con" Hdl pr?senî at ..Bea"
where (Secretary W. C Morpshv n nfi Kopje to watch the races « ? 1 on, Mand; y evening to witness
lie regatta offici-al^wliosf n^Js are----------------------------------------------—_______  ‘l13. hre'y°SS dlsPIay «"der the super-
ppended—was moored with the blue® strokes, Corps. Parsons and Snail Rrs SIessrs. Hitt Bros., who had

lined, was moored not far off, an i 'Service Cutters.-Open to army and werebutfew set
/tber side without the ion- booms naT.v regular forces. First di aV ’ but ",hat was lacking in num-
l marked tile edge of the course I tillery; second Amphion • third Graft-m, m, s a^ madc UP in beauty of design,
vows Of boats, canoes and^ôtifer J Double Scmils Sch^Z ’̂ w 'tl Ci^esela'd,sPVett:lr decoratedwere moored with theii gaudily ;£pn to boys actually attending school SL lantcrns‘

^and merry occupants. While up first, Collegiate school—A. II. ?Marmn' 
i nchesCffa66 flltfed tlle fleet of l'0"'! rr- J- Marshall, stoke; and R-nsseU 
unches -and private launches ?ox; second, Boys’ Central—A W 
ir parties of spectators. On 'MoLelau, bow; A. Morley, stoke- R 
omt the Bays had their recep- Tlobie, cox. ’

with the blue and white club ' Trouble (Skiff for Chinamen, with Cox- 
ng, and thence to the Gorge warn.—-First, Goo Guy. Sum Look Foo 

banks were well lined—and (eox) ; second, Hoy Gee, Lum )Iiekey Welch met more than his
rails were black. The re-1 t-hmg, Wo Foo (cox); four entries, one “atch when he bumped up against 
u a great attraction, and if : crew disqualified on account of a foul -IGeorge Baker in Monday evening’s box-
'ce and interest is any crit- „,Indlan War Canoes, 40 to 50 feet.— JU,S contest at the Savoy. Baker’s long
-it a feature of the celelbra-1 Djeven paddles to canoe. First, Clem ?oach combined with the steam in both

> «ie“.alitz; see0Dcl» Kuper Island; third, bis left and right punches speedily -put 
several upsets, and in one „ -IMickey out of the game. The bout
is -feared for a few min-! „/■ânrVïlred Gig Race.—Open to men ' UP i™ Baker’s favor in the eighth,
evident involving loss of r t M' ,Ilavy' First, Royal Artillery, but the last few rounds were not taken 
place. A large sailboat, ' Gy°n screw; second. Royal Artil-1 very seriously by the Utah boy, who 
'her of passengers • cap- j if,,'! ±5rx Fnce s crew; third, Royal Ar- ;could have put Mickey out of business 
hidden puff of wind in Xr- Heards crew. |mueh more quickly if he had been on'
urtis Point, and its oc- i J,.,', „d Lapstreak Amateur Jun- to stoP Mickey from the start, 
nen and children, were I w5Ce-—S'tA1 A" • ! The attendance was not large own-

water,, where they ! i«,iv ™-„0?Ki?Sl °J.H- M. .Forces with doubtless, to the surfeit of sport whim 
ome. time. Severai fi,;„t °nv'D<?uble scull skiffs. 4'jrst» had kept the people on the go from ine 
ni-ried to tile rescue, -v,; . f'-, 'f' 01 and Fieut. Cameron, with lacrosse match in the morning until the 
e, Commander Sande- wa,“Â second-. , Lient. *aaJ rockets and bombs at thS fireworks

the i-ou , and Engineer Soper, with Mrs. m the evening.
^e,PPw’mC?.ïSW31,,; third, Lieut. Carver ”
•JiKi JMidshipnian Foster,
Perry, coxswain.

I rrt rr> CUR CATALOGUE 
will be mailed to 
your address free" 
»a application j f

>'r
■Hon the upper deck 

near the wheelm 1 a number of secret 
agents guarding him, and 

one of these officers remained close 
by the Presidents* side continually. 
JNo chances were taken. It was 
only at the naval yards in between 
the cordons of soldiery that the Presi
dent went about in any way freely.

Speaking of his interview with Presi- 
dent Roosevelt the Mayor said he was 
introduced by Senator Foster through 
the kindness of Mr. Smith. The Presi
dent shook hands, and smiling—as he 
always was—he said “I am delighted to 
see you, Mr. Mayor. I would have liked 
very much to have visited Victoria, but 
as there is an unwritten law to the ef- 

“° president leave the United 
states dnring his. term of office, that was 
out of -the question.”

The Mayor had invited the President 
to take in the X ictoria celebration as a 
side issue of his tour, and he said in re
calling this during his conversation 
the Pressent that lie knew of the un
written law that no President leave the 
territory during his term of office, but 
be knew the President to be a man who 
did as he pleased, and did not consider 
the custom. He assured the President of

'naj yr,we-e,vme if lle visited Victoria.
The President asked where the 

Mayor was born, and when His Worship 
told him that he first saw the light of 
day m the North of Ireland, the Presi- 
dent said: Well, you are a Scotch Irish- 

then. In answer to queries if he 
had, lived m the United States at all 
the Mayor recalled that, although a Brit- 
mign“b»ect’ he ha,d taken part in a cam- 
Jaig" .as.,a, member of a republic club 

Ipliia. in 1880—whereat the 
Si100k hands again, saying, 

rn? ’ s .1lave another shake on that.” 
lue President made a number of en- 

fl™vies regarding British Columbia, 
m a very friendly manner re- 

„aidmg the province, aud finally said: 
-w i • we are tbe same people.” His Worship spoke highly of the hospitable
nîÜi e1 I?, whleh the people of Tacoma 
and ibeattle had entertained him. He 
had to forego the trip to Everett as the 
steamer for Victoria sailed before the 
opokane was due to return. He ex- 
pressed, himself as disappointed with the* 
decorations m Seattle, which 
less than he had expected, 
parade, though, 
one.

were

Victoria Day
, . The grand

stand and other spectators Showed -their 
appreciation by a tremendous burst of ap
plause, which was repeated before tJhc end 
of the quarter, when Victoria added an
other notch to their list. The home team 
showed they were in the game to stay, but 
was certainly placing the best game now, 
•and Victorias hopes rose in •donseq-uence. 
The Vancouver home at times were dan
gerous, but the Victoria defence more than 
held their own with them. The score nt 
the end of the third quarter was 4-2 and 20 
minutes to play.

In the last quarter the Victoria team 
/clearly oiutplayed their opponents, and 
the Vancouver defence bunched, and they 
were unable to penetrate the forest of 
Sticks and legs and ireach the net.

When the whisiie -blew for time neither 
side had altered their «cores. The latter 
part of the game was very fast, and if it 
had been played on a dry ground, there 
Is not much doubt but the score would 
have been different. The defeat Is nothing 
for the boys to be ashamed of. considering 
the weather, but just the reverse, taking 
everything into consideration. Victoria has 
a very promising team, and with one or two 
changes, the next time they meet the Ter
minal City team, there wiil be a different 
tune to hum. There were some very pal
pable errors made, however, by the local 
team, which, no doubt, a little more prac
tice will remedy.

t

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.At Nanaimo'Çk1 » i
&\V CA^H GROCFRS%The Black Diamond City Enjoys 

Programme of Good 
Sport.

-
!s v Mammae mam&r

WliliNFY G0-C4RTS ARE TifE 8ESE %k

I

Terrible Accidertt at French 
Creek Results in One 

Death.
!

The Leaders for 40 Years.

Have antl-friotlon wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted bv slight 
pressure of the fbot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber -tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
if required, supplied from 
our stock at onee. Elus- 
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
*4-50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

%a

withWiI? Prom Our Own Correspondent.

most successtully. The weather was 
fine, but cloudy, the rain which threaten
ed all day keeping off. The principal
of ewhi 7Cre the, 1'egatta- a feature 
„ ," c1' ,was, t"® naptha launch races, 

and the baseball and lacrosse matches
of the^eri TCStmiQSter' 111 the former 
of these the home team shut ont the visi-
tors completely, finishing with eight runs 
and an innings to spare, to nil. Nanai
mo s game was, with the exception of ene excusable bad throw, erroriest
terv iafh afd Altken made a grand bat- 
terj the former allowing the visitors 
only four safe hits. New Westminster’s
ni» 617’- h orr,<:st alld Ballantyne, was 
also strictly all right, Forrest giving but
togweak fielding. T‘'e SC°r:ng was due

p, rflle lacrosse went the other way, the 
Fraser river boys coming out ahead by 
lght goals to two. At the outset 
««.* tl,e teams were evenly matched,
hrin,W°»S?n,US tl,a first S°al and main- 
uainmg a lead until 
the first

:

le. j j*i
% ’ _o.-- * J-5 zv/X

./

MUI MHS
Reclining Go-Cart. No. E 9. price 

$14.00 Complete with cushions, f'OIflpIctC FurD'Sh’ffr6, 
Parasol top, rubber tire wheels, " t ruiujutr,
root brake and enameled gears,’ VIPTAm a wx. 
either oak, green or maroon. v lululglAp ÜO

it look-

nearly the end-of 
ever Hio c*.u?fter. At half time, how- 
, _er.’ ,t le V1!dt0rs had scored four to the 
•,nntiiW0,and theLnever save the miners 
in the tMrdCe’ ThrCe goals were addod

:.............................. ..THE RING.

Baker Defeats Mickey Welch at Savoy 
in Eight Rounds. ! THE HICKMAN TÏE HARDWARE 0.were far 

The marine 
was a most imposing

quarter.
îjyyfeln atgflre’bSnni“Zonf’the 

last act, but were evidently used up. 
Iheir opponents also were something the 

f°r. their efforts, and having no 
incentive to work hard contented them
selves with a last goal. The two Lath
ams, McKenzie aud Feeney did the 
inj? for the New Westminster men; 
Hague, Rosewall for the home team. 
Ntewart and Dobeson played a good de
fence game for the latter.

A terrible accident happened at 
French creek on Sunday evening, by 
which Richard Christmas, a young man 
aged 20 years, son of a Nanaimo clergy
man, lost his life. Christmas 
friend

LIMITED.

MCADQUAHTKRS FOR THE FOLLOWIMQ
Other "Victorians who have returned 

trom Seattle say the demonstration there 
was very lacking in enthusiasm—in fact 
the coldness of the populace was very 
uoticeable. J

LIKE»

ISON ANB ST3HL 
B0a»B5S’ EARCWASS 
106Û5SS' AND 

MININS SOPPLiaS

ISON PIPS AN» HT'KHSS , 
KECHANlfcS’ TOOIV 
lawn mo: ~:s, it. 
garden tools 

i2 anS 34 Tntcs Street, VICTORIA, 4.â

I scor-
»

OLD TIME VICTORIAN.

-Return of a Former Resident and His 
Opinion of Tourist Traffic.

Mr. C. E. Jones, who for many rears 
was a popular citizen of Victoria, being 
the proprietor of the People’s drug store 
on Government street, now owned by 
Davies Bros., is now in the eitv, receiv
ing the congratulations of his many 
mends upon his excellent state of health 
atter hrs late prolonged illness.

Mr. Jones made a tour of Southern
vS*ve ore takin- up his residence 

m North Yakima, where he is now en- 
gaged in business, and speaks very en
thusiastically of the work done by the 
representative of the Tourist Association, 
not only m that state, but along the line 

_. he, X1onhern Pacific Railway, and 
particularly in North Yakima. Speaking 
to a Colonist representative, he said that 
m Riverside, Midlands, L-s Angeles,
► anta Barbara and San Francisco he 
everywhere heard of the visit of our 
representative, end found Victoria litera
ture in the hotels and railway offices, in 

‘tT."va.s Victoria everywhere. In 
North iakima. Ellensburgh and other 
W ashington state cities, it was the same 
thing. Mr. Jones hopes that 
will not neglect the present opportunitv 
P*,,,?e5m?nS, ‘f? greatest need' from a 
tourist standpoint, a large hotel, operat
ed ^ by a great railway company If 
Knçh an establishment is onee secured 
v ictoria can be the greatest tourist city 
on the Coast. *

IfBLEPÜÛM S»
f. O. S^aWB» ii%.

and a
named Wiilker went out looking 

for panthers. Later in the evening Walk
er arrived at the house of R. H. Hickey 
in a terrible state of excitement, saying 
that he had shot Christmas. The latter 
was found shot through the heart. Walk
er s story is that after going some dis
tance together they separated, agreeing 
to meet at a given point. Walker heard 
something growling behind a log, and his 
dog began to mark. He came forward, 
thinking it was a bear, and fired to find 
j-aat lie had killed his friend. There is 
little doubt that the victim was playing 
a practical joke. The sad end will, of 
course, be made the subject of a judicial 
enquiry.

Early yesterday morning the stable at 
the Lake mine, Cumberland, was burnt 
down, 25 mules and a valuable horse 
being burnt. The loss is estimated at 
$4,000. It is believed that the careless
ness of a Chinaman in throwing a light
ed cigarette end down caused the -blaze.

• r good time to 
mere were all taken 

without any injury 
an the inconvenience 

ivoluutary bath. An- 
ell a former Victorian, 

- a coma, who was visit- 
i her husband for the 
Henderson,

•n the side of

The men weighed in the ring, Welch 
fighting at 118% and Baker at 124.

J. A. Bridgman and J. H. Austin. (share of the “ ' °m any
î Service I- ive-Onred Whalers—Stokers. I dueed Mr. H. 
i nst, Grafton; second Shearwater; third 
A-m-phion.

Seiwice Five-Oared Whalers and Four-
r»”„i Open to Arjny and Navy Both men came up smilinriv Mi eke v
regular forces. First, D. G. S. Quadra; lands right twice on jaw driving Ba- 
second, Amphion; third, Grafton. ker into corner. Baker tops lirirt left

I- our-Oared Lapstreak Amateur Jun- and follows with a jab tothe ehZk. 
or Championslnp-J. B. A. A. (Vic- Baker’s superiority Vreach assists Mm

• ... ^ on another left jab, which he followed
CroftV1Ce d'.lve"0:ired Whalers—First, i with a fierce right upper cut but miss- 
G afton marines; second, Shearwaters I lng. Baker swings left and’ rreht hut 
marines: third, Grafton day men. | Mickey blocks. The round ended ’with 

All Corners Race.—Any sized boat. I Noth men playing for an opening Ba- 
Any number of oars-First. Amphion’s ker’s round. opening, tia
galley; second, Grafton’s galley; third, 
vrafton s gig.

The officials were as follows: Referee, Baker is more serious and aggressive 
C mmander H. G. G. Sandemnu; judges, a,'d sparring becomes more spirited 
Captains J. Casement. R N.; C. R. Kep- Both men interchange hard rights, which 
rtir tt” * B. N.; Commander , we,re Mocked. Baker uppercuts withC. H. LmfrevUto, R. N.: and Capt. R.lnght fiercely, hut Mickev skilfully 
manderdwa « 5’ A’ Starters, Com- lodges. Round slightly in favor of Ba- 
mander W. S. Bowman. R. N.; Oapts. ker.
NmlmPt/" E- Clarke. I THIRD ROUND

ucaZ j ’D StUewart R NChCam' D ar,d ,a"ds to jaw.
>byn, Lieut. Blandv R E Cant' Baf.ld .exchanges, but both block .

•ren, Aldermen Alex’ Stewart T V dn1^1Vew 1 J?aker attemPts to break 
. and Officers J. B A A Clerks ^elchs.guard -and follows Welch
“se, Mr J Birrv R N n’n^ f Toun<^ ring, getting in one «tinging

y. eecietary. Baku will win out.

'
with Mrs.i 1

$1.00
Per Year

;

nee Miss
a canoe, 

Iger had paddled along- 
landing, with the re- 
oe upset, and both Mr 
lady were thrown into 
idy was soon rescued, 

for a time that the 
1 a serious result, 

rew had an -upset 
after the race, 
'h—but no dam

er of the Roy- 
I become top- 

down the 
and went 

fished out, 
;r minor

He then intro- 
Morton as referee, who 

was received with applause.

receipts.

I
FIRST ROUND.

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly < Colonist " 
has been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

the city

President Roosevelt's tour of the West 
if calls a story of the time wben Presi
dent Hayes was in Kansas 25 years ago.
Hio train stopped at Hutchinson for a 
itw minutes and a crowd pressed for- 
wojd to shake him by the hand. Among 
the number was an intoxicated man, who 
cad not know what all the excitement 
"as about. When this man’s turn cam° 
th® President grasped his hand' and 
said: “Glad to see you, my friend.*’

5~me to you” was the genial reply, 
bnt you have the best of me. Sav. ■ — 

somebody introduce me to this genT- Im" 1 ^ vrPv£.to you that Dr.
man. Nev’ saw <h!m before In my life.” rt IOC Chases Oirtmu.a ia aoortain 

The streets of Bombay are excellent, as ■ 11VW absolute cure for each
are generaJly the main roads tlhTot^hout and every fo-m of itching,

o?3'era&%nT ^rrSthnTdahm(^
nr»«adag. w. Take U.ud’s Sa^aoarllla, Ut. VHaSÇ S OFfîtiMStlt

SECOND BOUND.
•egatta

four
the

Ni -.Id- Mr. Jones will be in the city for an- 
homc daJ °r two bcfore leaving forv-
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Opposition To
Grand Trunk

changed conditions which must ’aaturaHj 
follow a new appeal to the pfj0*ile.

The Mg fight, however, will."take place 
when the government brin-^g down tie 
proposals in regard to sa'J6i<yee- There 
is a growing feeling th-4t financial aid 
to railways shotdd be 'Jiecon tinned and 
this is particularly tXae Df the Grand 
Trunk Pacific schema. If is pointed out 
that under the original conditions en'o- 
mitted by the cranpany, whereby they 
expressed then intention of running 
north of Lake Winnipeg, and opening up 
an entirely r.ew country a subsidy might 
have been in order. However, that 
scheme has been abandoned andi they 
now propose running into the city of 
(Winnipeg and through territory which 
can supply freight m paying quantities.
They know exactly what amount of 
business they may expect, and are in 
an entirely different position from that 
in which the Canadian Pacific were
placed, at the time they had their tine The executive committee of the Vic- 
under consideration. (Some go so far toria branch of the Provincial Mining 
as to say, that, the proposition is such Association is posting copies of the fol- 
a good one that the Government would lowing circular to persons who signed 
be justified in demanding some compen- the original membership roll /Of the
sation for the charter. That attitude provisional organization. It is the
would be so far in advance of the gen- ambition of thewexecutive to make the
era! opinion in regard to tailway suosi- Victoria branch the largest and most
dies that of course there is tittle chance representative in the province, and every 
for it receiving more than passing at- citizen is earnestly requested to become 
tendon. But it indicates dearly that a member and contribute his mite, in 
the time is not far distant when rail- order to secure to the city the leadership 
way companies will not find in the par- in this important industrial movement, 
lia,ment of Canada the sinecure they The ordinary subscription fee, $1, may 
have in thp past. be paid to Mr. Joshua Kingham, treas-

Hkm. Sidney Fisher, Minister of Agri- urer, corner of Broad 
culture has taken more or less credit to Trounce Al’ey, nr to Frank I. Clarke, 
himself of late years in the establishment secretary, No. 18 Trounce Alley, where 
of a cold storage service between Can- membership rolls are open for signature.
‘,,5<C^att<*3^®T®1T1fti0n I°vrudairMlnmgVA^ctatlonnS British

Pt Ottawa today. Ir me ibelieve Mr. Columbia was duly organized at a public 
iFishcr, we must look upon him as a man meeting in the Board of Trade rooms, on 
who discovered that cold storage is good April 23rd, 1903.
for the Canadian farmer. But if one. was unanimously decided that all. who
goes back to 1897 before the Minister of of membership of the
Airrieultiire boon mo contaminated with Iirovl,d,mal organization should become Agriculture became_ contaminated with meml)en5 ot the victoria branch upon pay-
these extrnordmay Ideas of his useful- mtnt of the annual fee, and that those who 
ness, we find m his own report a con- bad paid $1 or more, according to ClassiH- 
fession which proves that it was 'Mr. cation as per constitution. Jo the organlza- 
'Fislier's predecessors who set him up in t,on fund should be considered members In 
business so far as that business is con- sood standing. __
eerned. Here is what the gentleman 11"T„e!'a on th,e orl*?55?1 
said on that occasion: “A cold. storage membership fee ^ ty have not lpa d the 
service for the safe carriage of butter It Is very desirable in the interests of the 
was begun in 189o. Arrangements were mining Industry, «ml particularly in the un
made whereby refrigerator ears carry- terests of this city, that the Victoria brama, 
ing butter were run during the summer should be a strong and representative body.
on the main lines of railways leading as representation at the annual convention that the gas 'Ls nt.lmgth coH-cted in a large
into Montreal. These cars were used one Ae!cratt for every tank, and from there goes all oyer the MKHADQ OF A
to nick un small lots of butter ns of- members m good standing. irot ex- city, and that that gas works is the only |Vi VI /~lto PICK up small lots ot blitter ns ot- eroding twenty delegates in all from any 1 gas works in the city
fered at the different railway stations, braneb, „co that Victoria must have at .least T3 en much to icoi*— ti. r 1 Iro- ^ G /I 1 e 1 r*■ r-»
Shippers by these ears were allowed to 100 members to secure full representation, they were dismissed an„ VeuV-d th-i- COUPLEship butter at the usual less than carload he.^tna™''a'. convention In 1904 Is to be wmVway h”^ with ‘this Impras- 
rates, without any charge for icing or branrd, tà 'sL 1 Wlfb the Vic- 6ion. that Victoria Is the manufacturing
special service. As far as space permit- JT? ,future conventtons. city of Canada, always has and always wi 1
ted, merchants were allowed to use “‘i zl. natural that the convention be. 
these cars for shipment of dairy and st,owing theeg?ea”^ hn«^%n^heewOTk 
creamery butter, between points at and having the largest membereMp The 
■which the cars touched. During 1895 Vancouver branch is showing great activity 
cars were run for at least part of the b^ng inspired with the hope—highly «red- 
season on the Grand Trunk and Can- .awe to its members—to secure the future 
adinn Pacific Railways. Arrangements convention, and eventuallywere also made for the chilling of î“fuffoÎTaSverthe Provincial Assocla- 
fresb made creamery butter at the war- it' therefore behooves the citizens of Vic- 
houses of the Montreal Cold Storage toria to enroll themselves as members of 
and Freezing Co., Montreal. Arran;..'1- their local branch, and-contribute to its sup- 
ments were made for the fitting no of .P°rt,fl^n ol’der to secure for the city all the 
inflated and refrigerator chambers oil .to derived from the permanent
steamships from Montreal to Avonmonk, v,h,^ °nfvacti,ve. institution,
Liverpool and Olasglow. The ehamners 
were constructed to thoroughly insniate Industries
their contents, and thus prevent them You are. therefore, enmesfy requested to 
from being heated during the voyage by fetward, your annual membershln fee to the 
any rise of temperature outside the trrasurer, and to enlist your friends end 
chambers. ne.ghbons in the good work of the Associa

it is well to recall this stateneur of n"
Mf. Fisher’s because it will b» onlv a 
mutter of a few .months now at most 
when that gentleman well be parading 
the country and telling the farmers that 
it was he who conceived the idea of 
cold storage of (Canadian perishable pro
ducts, and that it was he who thus put 
hundreds of thousands of dollars into 
their pockets.

[The Mining rial Industries and Interests of the city of 
victoria. They are striving to acquaint the 
future cltlaena of Victoria with the Im
portance ot the home-producing facilities 
which she possesses. So accordingly they 
took steps by which we (the school chib 
dren) might visit and eee for ourselves the 
different manufacturing establishments of 
our city.

The Victoria Gas Works, established in 
1892, and one of the oldest establishments 
of our city, was visited by the Senior Div
ision of South Parte school, on Friday af
ternoon, under the supervision of 
(her of the Ohamner of Commerce and Mr.

the manager, from whom we 
to gather a great deal of lnforma-

* Judge Walkem’s 
Report To House

took during thé inquiry. It constat» of 
taree thousand follow ot typu-pritten mat
ter and very numerous exhibits. I have 
carefully examined a31 of it since the close 

investigation for the purpose of 
arriving, if possible, at a correct conclusion 

to its eflect, and I respectfnEly submit 
rnis report to honorable members of the 

t11?? as the result of that examination.
.4- nad intended to send it to the House 

within the first few days of its present slt- 
SSKU** nay judicial duties, here and on 

68 wel1 as two subsequent very 
severe and protracted attacks of tilness 
iiave prevented me from doing so untS

;
Victoria's Factories I

Association Beeays by South Park School pu
pils on the subject of their last 
week'» visit to the factories of the 
city:

m*r—
:

“A Canada For Canadi ns” 
(ting About Arguments At 

Ottawa.

Victoria Branch issues An Im- 
portant Circular Inviting 

Membership.

Finding of the Royal Commis- 
sion on Smith Curtis’ 

Charges.
'PIBBCY’S AND TUB GAS WORKS.

(Geraldine Stem. )
The visit of South Park school to the dif

ferent industrial centres of Victoria city:
On Friday afternoon the shop-keepers on 

Government street, Victoria. B. C., crowd
ed to their doors and windows to witness 
the passing of a brilliant procession, which 
consisted of the pupils of South Park 
edaoqt, wending their way to the .different 
centres of industry for the purpose of wid
ening their knowledge of the manufactures 
of their city. The spectators, straining 
their necks at their doorways, saw this pro
cession turn down Yates street, and then 
it was lost to view In Piercy’s clothing 
establishment.

The children, as they were conducted 
around the various departments of ' this 
(building, opened their eyes wide in aston
ishment, for they had no idea that their 
city manufactured such useful articles. 
They saw as they passed from room to 
room, everything in the way of appatel, 
from the hat to the Shoes; also stationery 
articles, and large bundles of heavy blank
ets, which (as a gentleman told them) were 
to be shipped to Dawson. They were 
shown to a room where the female employ
ees were at work, and the «Mldren fell over 
one another In their anxiety to have a look 
at these strange species of humanity ! At 
lost they were shown out, to the great re
gret of alC those within, and they again 
wended their way along Government street, 
this time to the gas works.

Here they entered a large garden where 
several plants were growing, and they were 
then conducted into the apartment where 
the coal gas is collected. In here the chil-

a mem-
UewUngs, 
were able 
tkxn.

The strike which ls at present raging in 
our Island coal mines, necessitate the im
porting of American, coal on which there 
is a duty of 90c. on the ton. The coal costs 
about $3 a ton, but this Is reduced *1 by 

i the sale of coal tar, and then coke or re
fuse ftom the gas also lessens the cost 
ccneideraibly, as 95 per cent of the coal is 
coke and only 35 per cent is used In the 
manufacturing of gas.

As you enter a shed-like structure, the 
thing to catch your eye is huge brick 

(furnaces which heat seven large air-tight 
ovens to 2,000 degrees. In these ovens or 
tetorte ‘about 400 lbs of coal is placed every 
five or six hours. When the coal is placed 
in these retorts, the heat forces the car
bonic gas to leave the coal and pass through 
« large iron pipe till it reaches a large 
water tank. As It passes along through 
this tank many of the impurities leave the 
gas, but (before it is ready for use it has 
to enter a purifying house, and to reach 
this It passes through a large iron pipe and 
tlirougfh three cylinders which cool it, and 
here the coal tar lqaves it and trickles down 
the side and flows into a tank at the bot
tom, and then is barreled and shipped. 
In the purifying house we see three large 
purifying boxes about nine feet square, 
with albout six layer of trays, made with 
slabs, and covered with a composition of 
toxlde of iron, ammouio, and blue-stone 
After it has passed through these tanks or 
boxes, it is measured bv the meter, which 

«lien felt that they didn’t know whether records (how many feet of gas passes 
they were to be blown up the next minute through the meter. ‘ It then 1» sent to reser- 
or not, for It was very dark, and op pres- volrs, where It is forced through the sys- 
sive with the smell of gas. Here the chil- tern of pipes throughout the city where 
dren were lined up, and a gentleman got St is used for heating and lighting purposes 
up in front and gave a lengthy description The prices ranges from 75c to S2 per 
of the process of collecting the gas, which 2.000 feet. The yearly consumption of gas 
those fortunate enough to be in the front in Victoria is about 28,000.000 fret Gas' 
row, could (take notes on. The children cannot explode unless air is mixed with it 
v. ere rather glad when they were taken out 6 to 1 or 8 to 1 parts.
of this room, but they were then shown The Victoria Gas Works has been a very 
into a room where the tar was caught. No paying business under so competent a man- 
one eared to stay very long there, and they ager as Mr. Hewlings. With a (hearty 
went into the garden again where another vote of thanks to Messrs. Mownt and Hew- 
deseription of the process of making coal lings, we were dismissed after a most en- 
gns was given them. They were informed joyable and instructive afternoon, 
that the works were established in 1R32.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servent.

GEO. A. WALKEM,
- , Commissioner,
in view of the great amount of evidence 

taken by the commissioner, this report wlB, 
m our opinion, recommend itself to our
pcîntTand what is” iST^y ^r? gf 
io a degree to all parties concerned.

Little Disposition To Favor Pro
ject With Eastern Terminals 

in the U. 8.

Provincial Executive Addresses 
Local branches on im

portant Subjects.

Government Fully Exonerated 
as a Result of the 

Investigation.
" %

V
Ottawa, May 14.—There seems to be 

little doubt on Parliament Hild at the 
present time as to the chances of the 
Maritime Provinces for securing the 
Eastern terminal of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. Opinion among the 
members of parliament has (been shaping 
that -way for days, but, it is only now 
that it is ripening, and making -itself 
felt. The strong Canadian sentiment 
growing up in the country has done more 
to strengthen the claims of Eastern Can
ada, than anything else possibly could. 
There is a Canada for the Canadians 
ring about the arguments used in fa
vor of the all-Canadian line, and the day 
of the United States as an outlet for 
Canadian produce is rapidly drawing to 
a close. Not one dollar must be granted 
unless it is to be spent on Canadian 
territory and under the direction of the 
Governor - in - Council. This will un
doubtedly be the attitude of the Rail
way Committee, when the bill comes up 
for final vote, and when it is discussed 
in the House of Commons this point will 
lie driven home with even greater em
phasis.

The last meeting of the Railway Com
mittee which considered the bill was de
voted entirely to the consideration of the 
claims of the Maritime provinces as 
against those of Portland, and with few 
exceptions, the members were willing to 
admit the justice of the contention, 
that, we should stand for or fall by our 
own people. There were a few dessent- 
ers of whom Mr. Heyd of Brant was the 
most aggressive, and perhaps the most 
amusing. Mr. Heyd is the advocate of 
binder twine duties, full protection for 
carriages, all p«>ssihle encouragement 
■for agricultural implements aud other 
articles which may1 ibe manufactured iu 
his own riding. But with all his talk, 
in favor of protection Mr. Heyd always 
votes for anything that the government 
has to offer in the way of fiscal policy. 
He wants a business railway to be con
structed into the West, and he does not 
consider that sentiment should affect 
Parliament when it passes judgment up
on the proposal. (Mr. Heyd considers 
it a hardship to ask the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to consider the wishes of the 
country, and is in favor of giving the 
promoters all they ask for aud a little 
more.

It is an astonishing course Mr. Heyd 
and his fellows have mapped out for 
themselves. To hear these gentlemen 
talk in committee one would imagine 
that it. was Canada seeking a subsidy 
from the Grand Trunk Pacific. They 
talk of the hardships which may be im- 
liosed upon the company, and do not con
sider that Canada bas any claim for 
recognition of her rights. The railway 
companies are to be pampered and giv
en all the sops that the country is able 
to provide, and the people are, in Mr. 
Heyd’s judgment, to make themselves 
useful insofar as many be necessary hy 
providing the funds for the subsidies, 
lint happily the day of such narrow- 
gauge statesmanship has gone by, and 
iwe may expect that if the Grand Trunk 
(Pacific receives one cent of Canadian 
■money it will be on the conditions that 
the company will do as parliament sees 
fit to direct it.

Mr. Hays the General Manager of the 
Grand Trunk did not appear to such 
good advantage on Wednesday as he did 
at his .first meeting, 
the Railway Committee 
mesmerized a vyeek before by the easy 
way with which Mr. Hays avoided giv
ing a direct answer to a direct question. 
But one day was sufficient to wear off 
the charm, and the Grand Trunk mag
nate found himself compelled to give 
straight answers to all questions. Mr. 
Kemp, the member for Centre Toron
to. asked a number of important ques
tions bearing on the traffic arrange
ments between the Intercolonial and the 
Grand Trunk, and Mr. Hays in each 
case gave an affirmative answer. Here 
are the questions:

1. Have the Intercolonial and the 
Grand Trunk an agreement in respect to 
the interchange of freight traffic?

2. Is the basis of the apportionment 
of earnings in respect to such traffic 
satisfactory to the Grand Trunk?

3. Under this agreement, has the 
Grand Trunk handed over to the Inter
colonial any considerable volume of ex- 
)iort grain business for shipment via St. 
John or Halifax ?

The following is the full text 
of the report on the Smith Curtis charges 
made by the commissioner, Mr. Justice 
Walkem:

At burden to self and others.
car? of yoap hearth, yon have no 

right to neglect It and thus become a bar* 
to y°urselt and perhaps to others.-’ 

wneii th4 liver gete en.ggish, the kidneys 
rS?tL;>î,»-l£(1 the bowels constipated. Dr. 
Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills will promptly 
set y°ur filtering and excretorv system In 
peweet order, and insure good digestion 
and good health. There Is no medicine so 
generally used, and none eo sn'^ossful. One 
ptll a doee, 25 cents a h-

first

Victoria. B. C., May 13th, 3903 
To the IJonorab.e the Speaker of the Legis

lative Assembly:
Sir,—Certain charges of malversation of 

office, or jKilitical corruption, having been 
preferred during the last session of ttie 
legislative assembly against the Hon. Mr.
Dunsmulr, the then Premier of the province 
and 'his colleagues, by Mr. Curt s, an iiono.- 
at>le member of fiho House, with a request 
that a select committee should be appoint
ed -to inquire Into their truth, the house 
decided that the enquiry should be ihe-ld 
uefore a roynd commission, and His 'Honor 
J£c- Lieut. -Govern or, having concurred 
'Therein, was pleased to appoint me to act 
as sole commIss.oner for the purpose men
tioned. Having held the inquiry, I have 
now the honor to report the result of It for 
the information of honorable members of 
the House.

The first, and main, charge ls. In sub- 
stance, that Mr. Dunsmulr. while Premier, 
agreed, In order to enhance the vnflue of 
'his -railway and other personal interests 
on Vancouver Island, to give the Canadian 
uvorthern Railway Company an excessive 
provincial subsidy in money and land for 
the purpose of assisting them to extend 
their eastern railway system -through the 
province to the waters of Bute Inlet, and 
ultimately to the city of Victoria. The 
principal evidence wbioh Mr. Curtis pro
duced with a view of proving that the sub
sidy was excessive—for thait Is what 'is 
complained of—-is contained in the following 
replies, which he elicited when examining 
Mr. Dunsmuir. (See evidence pn. 694. 695) :

.Question.—I a sited you a fait question, 
and I will repeat it, when the railway is 
built or sections of it built, so that iand 
is open, wliat in your opinion is a fair 
value per acre of that land so earned?
A itswev.—It all depends on the quality of 
the land.

Question.—ls It worth $2 per acre?
Answer.--I don't know wliat it is worth— 
whatever you can get for it. that Is what 
it is worth ; it is worth nothing the way it 
is now, not worth ten cents an acre. This 
opinion was not contradicted in any respect

These questions were put by Mr. Curtis 
oi. the assumption, which he contended 
was correct, that the worth to the province 
of every portion of the (land promised to 
the company would be its marketable value 
when It was conveyed to them by a Crown 
grant. Such a contention, although in
genious and plausable. Is obviously fallaci
ous, for it means, in effect, that tlhe prov
ince should be credited for no reason tihat 
has been suggested—with the increase 
caused iu its value by the company’s ex
penditure in constructing the railway 
through it. Such a meaning is opposed to 
the true construction of the agreement, 
r or Instance, according to that document, 
the government, in effect, say to the com
pany: “We will give you in aid of the 
extension of your railway, and at progres
sive stages of the work, a certain cash 
hen us, plus a certain acreage of wild land, 
per mile of line completed. At the outset, 
wc- will appropriate this land to 
elusive use by publicly reserving it on your 
behalf for railway purposes until you be
come entitled to Crown grants for * it, and' 
give you a conditional title to it.”

The land being at th-is time In Its wild 
state would, according to Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
evidence, above quoted, be “worth noth
ing--not ten cents an acre,” and hence be 
a valueless asset to the province. The im
plémentai part of the subsidy, iiemefry, the 
cish bonus, was not Impeached. Conse
quently, the allegation that the subsidy 
as a whole, was excessive, has not been 
proved. It neces/sarity follows that the 
charge of corruption made against Mr.
Dunsrmnr, as well as that made against ,Ms 
colleagues, as being alleged parties to that 
corruption, has not been established.

With respect to the next charge, namelv. 
that the government Improperly- employed 
Mr. Greenshields as Its legal adviser In "the 
matter of the railway negotiations with 
the -company, notwithstanding the fact, 
which they were aware of, that, he was at 
the time acting In that •capacity for the 
company, I need only say that the weight 
of evidence ls against it.

Many newspaper articles and reports of 
the speeches made by ministers and others 
at public meetings held during Col. Prior’s 
election campaign, as a candidate to repre
sent this city m your assembly, were pro
duced; but T held them to be irrelevant, in
asmuch as it was plainly my duty, as the 
charges I had to consider were charges of 
corruption, to be guided only by such evi
dence. given one way of the other, as would 
be admissible In a court of justice, when 
dealing with similar charges.

There ls a proviso in the draft agreement 
that It should be void If not confirmed bv 
the House. Even if this proviso had not 
been inserted it would, constitutionally
speaking, have been Implied, for no grant Thirty days from date I Intend to apply
of public -lends or revenue can be made ’ the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
without the assent of the House. The pro- Wotks for license to prospect for coal on 
viso is, consequently.-a recognition of this the following described land, situated In 
tele—a rule which ministers must have the Port Simpson Mining Division of Cas- 
known was meant to protect the Interests siaa* District. Commencing at a post on 
of the public. / the east bank of the Skeena river, about

I herewith forward the evidence which I miles north of Kiahpyax Indian village,
and five chains south of where the Xsliip- 
itzitqus creek empties into the Skeena 
river, marked “W. H. P., southwest opi
ner post,” thence north 80 chains; thetire 
east 80 chains: thence south SO -chains; 
thence west 80 Chains to point of com
mencement; and containing 610 acres, more 
oj less.

Dated May 6th, 1903.

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.
street and

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date we, the undersigned, in
tend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for t'he District 
of Oassiar and the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, for licenses to prospect for 
coal and petroleum upon the lands north 
and south of the Ta'hl tan River, a tributary 
of the Stickeen River, and described as 
follows:

(1) Commencing at a post about 12 
miles north of the telegraph station known 

Telegraph Creek, being the northwest 
corner of Murdock McKay’s claim; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to place of beginning, contai nine 
640 acres.

Dated April 7. 1903.

as

MURDOCK McKAY. Locator.
(2) Commencing at a post being the 

southwest corner of Edward Lewis’ claim, 
and adjacent to the northwest corner of 
Murdock McKay’s claim ; -thence east 80 
chains: thence north 80 chains ; thence 
west 80 chains ; -thence south 80 chains to 
place of beginning, containing 040 acres.

Dated April 7, 1903.
■

l
EDWARD LEWIS. Locator- 
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent.

(3) Commencing at a j>ost -being the 
northeast corner of Helen F. M. Lewis’ 
/daim and adjacent -to the northwest corner 
of Murdock McKay’s claim : thence west 
80 chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains to 
the point of beginning, containing 040 
acres.

Dated April 7. 1903.
HELEN M. F. LEWIS, Locator.
MURDOCK McKAY, Agent.

Boarded the Wrong Steamer 
i and Had Nothing to Wear 

But Good Clothes.
(Composition.)

(Nellie Joule, South Pork School.) 
My First Visit to the Factories.

The first place Miss Cameron took us was 
Mr. J. Piercy’s whodesale store and fac- a fPW fw-o nfTO n ,
tory. When, after a long walk, we reached t_ f ®° a couple came
the warehouse, we were met by Mr. Fiercy }° ' ictona from 1 ort Townsend on a 
and another gentleman, who opened the honeymoon .trip that they will remember, 
doors for us. We were taken through the -They didn’t enjoy the trip then—ibut 
ground floor, up some stairs into the sec- they have ,big shunks of laughter 
ond floor; there we saw some goods ready fo: when they recall the experience 
use. There were woolen goods, wool for rpilp r:.,p thrnw:nf, e* ,knitting, in various Shades, woolen and cot- -\r~ „nj LM ^ rowin0 was all over, and 

-ton hoee, lace and cloth curtains, shawls, 1VAr* ana aits, the name does not mat- 
carpets and rugs, punses, toys, china and ter ‘went to the wharf -to board the 
earthenware articles which we were fold steamer for Seattle. Obliging friends 
were manufactured in Germany. had already seen to it that the trunks

the hrifie°a/nV“e Stere;
ptoyees, which we saw was true, when we jj . * ie hnde and groom took
were admitted into the work-room. In , hack to the steamer—she attired in
this room we saw about a dozen girls sewing aer white silken gown and costume of 
goods together on electric sewing machines. si:owry white, and he in his dress suit. 
The goods were cut out by a man, with a They boarded the steamer and retired 
very sharp single-bladed knife, which shut When they woke ud and saw thointo a round, thick handle, hy simply un- frnnt M
screwing some screws and pushing the ^ 0 Western portal of
blade. The sewing machines that I could He Empire they pinched themselves, 
see were all marked “Wheeler & Wilson,” taen they rubbed their eyes, and he re- 
and they bore the marks- of constant usage, marked. ‘‘Well, hasn’t Seattle changed 
Whether it is the custom or not, I don’t —it’s becoming quite a city ” Then the 
know, but all the girls at work had flowers groom went to seek the trunk* with pinned on. On the wain of the work-room fhe tmveW ninth!! V!®, trunks with 
was tacked -this notice: “No talking is al- *S l?g fouu£ that
lowed during work hours.” The hours, I . had boarded the steamer Rosalie 
think they said, were 8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.. instead of the Majestic, and instead of 
with Saturday afternoon as a holiday, as being iu Seattle they were in Victoria, 
a rule. In another smaller room I saw There were the lost bridal couple

We soon after left the store of Mr. /. ^an the finery foi the ceremony, 
Piqrcy and reached Government street en which was all right in its place—but the 
route for the gas works. Outside the gas circumstances did not require that the 
works we joined another squad of South wedding finery should be called upon 
Park pupils under Miss Speers and Miss to work overtime. There was nothing 
Fraser. We then went in and saw What for though but to sit and wait nml we had previously been told would be a JwL’ Ji :, +i , H .1
amp rise. All I saw (for I was at the baick ™fre they were 111 tiie saloon of the 
and may have missed some) was some coal Rosalie when she left victoria on her 
shoveled ii*to a large oven and li-gfnted ; it return voyage—for they did not debark 
was allowed to burn for about ten minutes, here—the cynosure of all eyes

w:ls ';k1ed: ee,n At Pert Townsend some friends of were were told that eras was being made .i,„ i,,n„rf_ }l
which was conveyed through pipes to cool ' e mlslaid bridal party boarded the 
in a large cistern We were soon after steamer, and the couple thought fate 
taken into the factory building, and were w<*s indeed hard with them, for the 
shown some Mack gravel-like icoarl dust, friends when they took in the situation, 
wihich had a very unpleasant smell. This said many, things, little pleasantries 
we were told by the gentleman with us, which seemed vinegar——like to the ladvwMMe'TÆ ŒrS: in the silken gowns and the gentleme^ 

and through Miss Cameron, tbauked tiie ln the diess suit.
speakers, showing our appreciation by cflap- Ultimately though the steamer reach- 
ping. Then we were dismissed, and went ed Seattle—where the missing trunks 
where we 'liked. , were located, and never did people get

Gas is a fluid in the form ot air, obtained out of their “triad rasrs” more nnicklvs? s- ks.s=’K aihîçMfi'Æ.'wsï
Belgian chemist, 1577-1644. In German it tlie Ivey clty* 
da called gelst—a spirit. In French it ls - -
known as gaz. ................. .......... —

(4) Commencing at a post being the 
southeast corner of Lansing Lewis’ claim 
and adjacent to the southwest -corner of 
Edward Lewis’ claim ; thence SO chains 
north ; thence 80 Chains west; thence 80 
chains south; thence 80 chains east to the 
place of beginning, containing 640 acres.

Dated April 7, 1903.

jnow

LANSING LEWIS. Locator.
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent. X

(5) Commenting at a j>ost being the 
northwest corner of Arthur Greenstock’s 
claim and adjacent to the northeast corner 
of Murdock McKay’s claim; thence south.
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 Chains; thence west 80 chains ito 
the place of beginning, -containing 640 
acres.

Dated April 7, 1908.
ARTHUR GREEN STOCK. Locator.
MURDOCK McKAY, Agent.

(6) Commencing at a post -being the 
southwest «corner of H. O. Robey’s claim 
and adjacent to the northwest corner of 
'Arthur Greenstock’s -claim; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
the place of beginning, containing 640 
acres.

Dated April 7, 1903.

FRANK I. CLARKE. your ex-Secretary.
PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION. i

. Tlle provincial association is also tak
ing active steps to encourage the local 
branches to continued effort for the gen
eral good of the organization. On Fri
day evening Mr. John Keen, president, 
and Mr. Chris. Foley, member of the 
executive, addressed a large and enthu- 
si a stic meeting of citizens at Vancouver, 
with the result that a large number of 
new members of the Vancouver branch 
were enrolled, evidencing the determina
tion of the people of the Terminal City 
to establish a large local branch.

The provincial executive recently 
issued the following circular, which lias 
been distributed to the local branches 
throughout the province:

-0-

THE EXPERIMENTS 
WITH THE HELI0

H. C. ROBEY, Locator. 
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent.

Thtx ibere of 
almost

(7) Commencing at -a post being the 
northeast corner of Jofcn Murray’s claim 
and adjoining the northwest corner of 
Helen F. M. Lewis’ claim; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to the place of beginning, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated April 7, 1903.

« iTLen 
\vere IK!An Explanation 1>f'the Difficul

ties In Way of Test Now 
Proceeding.

1!
To the Officers and Members of the P. M.

A. of B. C., ..................Branch.
Gentlemen,—Since the convention. Which 

was held here in February last, you will! 
-be glad to hear that a considerable amount 
of work has been done by your duly elect
ed executive, the results of which will 
reach you In a few days in the shape of the 
Convention Number of the B. O. Mining 
Record.

-
iJ
!!

» JOHN MURRAY. Locator. 
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent.(From Monday’s Daily.)

Elsewhere in this issue reference- is 
made to the fact that a test of the 
heliograph’s capabilities to establish com
munication with Vancouver will be made this morning. The difficulties in the co™Vl\Th I' e^rt Jroo^r^nciP 
W1»y °£,th.e success of the experiment are dation committee aruXrted ro e^aror “o 
get forth in the following, which is taken settle the Fernie strike and on whose sue 
from the News-Advertiser: cessful efforts the executive desire to

“The Ledger of Friday morning con- *ra5“late you- 
tained a rather startling announcement “T delegates will doubtless have told 
that the results of the sports at Victoria Æ , determination of the executive
would bo or Toich.f- hp rpcpivpd hprp hv €uose touch with each localwouia t»e or mignt pe recetvea nere oy branch of the organization, and for which
tiie hetio. The plain facts are these: purpose your member on this executive will 
Color-Sergeant Melhuish, who has been receive frequent clrcmlars and statements 
in correspondence with Signallers of the JPO” wthlt-h your opinions are desired so 
Royal Garrison Artillery of Esquimalt ma^ a,|l work In thorough accord
has arranged with them to try and es- 6 °,°ly ln this way that
tablish communication on Monday from T ** cfa 1 ve an( be effective.
Grouse Mountain. It is very question- krinrs^ftMChB?1!.11118 resolution which 
able whether this can he done but it is i 88 ?lf,>geîher in onr common interest», a-Die wnetner this can be done, but it is I am instructed to bring to your notice
worth a trial. The instruments are the various matters set out below and to 
good for the distance but the atmos- a«k that you will consider tlhcm at your 
pheric conditions on the Coast of British next early meeting and return them to 
Columbia as a rule, are very unfavor- J?® 'yJ™, answers and opinions for
ab!e. Residents on English Bay can til “liTdurinl the nexTiwo^ir ftroe 
seldom see the mountains across on months. * uexc cwo or tI1Tet
Vancouver Island, a much shorter dis- The executive feels mat Its work Is of 
tance than to Victoria. One other dif- first importance to us alt, individually and 
ficulty is there may be some hill or collectively, and it relies on you to "bring 
mountain in a direct line between the t0o , assistanee* all your powers, your lo- 
two stations which will obstruct the your concentrated en-
flashes, even supposing the altitude is the outside0 brands au^ brinring^toe 
sufficient to allow for the curve of the membership to, at least, 12.000 by the time 
surface. There are only two helio- the next convention meets in Januarv or 
graphs in Vancouver, both private prop- «February next, according to the time -the 
erty; the one to be used here was made 'legislature meets, 
by Messrs. Melhuish and Hobson, and 
has iive-inoh mirrors. The Militia De
partment has issued instruments to the 
permanent corps only and signalling in 
the Canadian militia where it does exist, 
is the result of individual enterprise and 
effort, and at the expense of the same 
individual.”

(8) Commencing at a post being the 
southeast corner of J. A. McFarland’s 
claim and adjacent to ttie northeast corner 
of John Murray’s claim ; thence north 80 
-chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains to 
the place of beginning, containing 040 
acres.

!i

con- IJ. A. McFARLAND. Locator.. 
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent.

Dated April 7, 1903. i

:

!

Deranged Nerves4. Under an agreement similar to 
that which is in existence at the present 
time, would the Grand Trunk Pacific be 
able ito transfer the products originat
ing in its line via the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Intercolonial to Canadian 
ports in the Maritime Provinces?

5. In order that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific may reach thé seaboard the year 
around, hy the all Canadian route, aud 
that the products originating in the 
Grand Trunk Pacific may be transferred 
through Canadian territory, would • the 
Grand Trunk or Grand Trunk Pacific, 
if not able to make satisfactory arrange
ments with the Intercolonial railway, 
build on their own behalf a new tine of 
railway to some winter port in the 
Maritime provinces?

It will be seen that these questions 
Went straight to the point, and as Mr.
Hays was apparently willing to grant 
all the requests in regard to freight 
transhipment, and the extension of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific from Quebec to 
either St. John or Halifax, one would 
have imagined that the committee would 
have been satisfied with the assurances 
given. But unfortunately for the (Grand 
Trunk it has not got a very good record 
for living up to its agreements with the 
Intercolonial and any guarantee it may 1 Have ÿotl à fievèivrèsted feeling? 
give, must be put in substantial form Are you nervous, physically exhatist- 
aud incorporated in its bill. Promises ed, weary of work? 
can be so easily broken that unless Is your head reeling and aching with 
parliament forces the Grand Trunk Pa- pain ?
eific to give a straight guarantee it is No doubt your mind is tortured
probable that they will continue to use through your inability to work like other
I ortland whenever it may be to their folks.
auî.°o?îri0 do-s£" , . _ This deplorable condition is caused by
m“T’ Tale and Cariboo, was the poisons left iu the blood, through

™î,.lnsla6tlc ni endorsing the pr:n- faulty action of the kidneys and liver, 
should ZVZi 1-11,1 spik£ and,. „ You must build tip, exercise in the
i/nd ti,nVe < 0'vn., on„ Canadian s il fresh air, and take Ferrozoue regularly 
lisent- tl,pjrn p?und .of fre’fht “hun'.'1 Nothing will brace you up so fast.

Canadian ports when, it Ferrozoue is -a food for the blood,
"traction* of the sMpper SV» drop^ffi'the’^ a“d 6V6ry

the^Faist*1?» mitto'6 to eho",, t° As a stimulant for the kidneys,
country as a whok Sn nfiffeCt S"'® ?tomaeh and livcr> Ferrozoue has never
es that Caihher realiz- been equalled.
people must ho°d?^S 1S* t0^r06ptr 14 Promotes -splendid appetite and
sues representing^ commif W»™5! T" good diSestion; fortifies the nerves with 
all selections ^ Pterest «° »ew force and proper tone,
plished unless the extremesPron-w AU tbe elements needed to make 
together on common vroi.nd arei ro!; '! muscle, sinew and firm flesh are corn- 
found in thé contera?™ ZZ . 'T, h“ bh,ed scientifically in Ferrozone. 
tbe magnitude of the CrM/i Tm/Ik p!' Sallow, blue, unhealthy complexions 
eific Companies ”>d Truuk Pa" are quickly made the pink of perfection.

The bill cannot he considered as .Yo” can,|: laek energy, good looks, 
an assured fact until after it hn”pn«»ed nVaclty or sTtr0?g nerTfs ,you use
the committee and received, its third 'crrozone- . 11 llas cured and is curing
fading m the House of Commons Th nlore desperate cases than yours, 
cannot come up now until Mav 27th' nod I Ï1 s your duty to get well and stay well. US there are a number of Semen’who Let i crrozoue helP you- -Only 50 cents 
wish to make addresses on it tlieie wifi ?er box’ or slx boxes for •>L’-50. at all 
have to be several sittings of the com druggists or by mail from The Ferrozone 
Puttee, ltefore it can get to the Company, Kingston, Ont. jPer ra the house. Thin there arochL^a FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH. 
Gderarammeil<ied.and there wiîl be ^l- 
Wsed<b aîr"a,1Slmg abm,t change* pro-

bm ugether.there is » possibility
side-it;™ having to come back for con-

PAPER ON GAS WORKS.
(Composition.)

Eugene Clair Hewartson.
On Friday afternoon, May 8th, we visited 

the Victoria Gas Works. The manager, Mr.
E. H. HewUngs, assisted by Mr. R. Mowat 
of the Chamber of Commerce, kindly show
ed us through the works, and explained 
to us the several processes by which gas ! 
is made from coal. We were first shown 
tihe retort house, where the gas is actually 
made. There are ranges of retorts heated 
by a furnace below to about 2,000 degrees.
Each Of the îetorts has a removable -lid 
The coal from which tihe gas is made Is 
shoveled into these retorts; the lids are 
•then made quite air-tight by means of a 
powerful screw. .The gas then begins to 
ascend a vertical pipe to the hydraulic 
main. This main is about three parts filled 
with water. The gas is made to pass down 
through this water, where it leaves any 
moisture that may be contained in tihe coal 
and some of the coal tar. It is then passed 
up and down a set of vertical pipes to cool 
it, and condense the remainder of tar. From 
/there it passes through pipes to the puri
fier, where it comes In con tax* with moist
ened lime. The last process is to remove 
from the gas the ammonia and various acids 
From the purifiers it is conveyed into the 
gas 'holders, where it is stored for use in 
tihe city. »
. The coal Which is used to produce gas i 

(Costs from $3 to p«r ton. Each ton i 
iw supposed to produce 10.0)0.cubic feet ot, 
gas. The ammonia and acids are not made I 
use of at these gas works. The amount of -
ammonia which is wasted each year by al- .
lowing tt to flow in the bay, ls $100,000 ' Hé sàVS 1 “I have been ailing for about
worth. The tmount ot gas produced in a » year from deranged nerves, and Very 
year Is 28,000,000 cubic feet, ûftétt weak spells would come over me and

The number of men employed averages be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
about eight. Tito industry was established V, . th.m I havein 1892 and Is one of the oldest ln the city. would b® unable «° sl:rv,ve t“e™’ 1 nave
From the information given ns, gas makin/» been treated by doctors and have taken 
appears to be a very profitable Industry’ numerous preparations but none of them 
Gas fa sold Im Victoria from $1.25 to $2.50 helped me in the least. I finally got a box 
§ucesTboffiMî,^t;1b8ODœkte0n ToTrXe ofMilburn's Heart and NerveP.lls Before 
28,000.000 cable feet of gas, 2,800 tons of taking them I did not feel able to do any 
coal to required; 28,000,090 feet gas at work, but now I can work as well as ever, 
$1.25 per 1.000, $35,000; 1,400 tons of coke thanks to one box of your pills. They 

ran*r$ramo?*rar°Lio0?l,™dl have made a new man of me, and my 
at) $400: total, $41,000. 2,800 tons advice to any person troubled as I was, is
at $4 per ton, $11.200: 8 men at $3 for 365 to get a box of Mil burn s Heart and Nerve 
flays, $97.60; same for purifier (guessed at) Pills.”
$200, $20,160. Annual gross profit, $20,840.

:

AND

Weak Spells. RESERVE.
W. H. PIERCE, Locator,

Notice Is hereby given that "all the unap
propriated Grown lands situated within the 
boundaries of the following areas are here
by reserved from sale or other disposition, 
excepting by pre-emption and under the 
provisions of the mining laws of the Pro
vince, for two years from the date hereof, 
pursuant to the provisions of sub-section 
;5) of section 41 of the “Land Act,” as 
amended by section 6 of the “Land Act 
Amendment Act, 1901,” to enable the Isl
and Power Company, Limited, to select 
therefrom timber limits for wood pulp and 
paper manufacturing purposes, as provided 
by an agreement hearing date the 9th day 
of May, 1903, viz:

No. 1.—All the land lying between 
Mmkish River and Robson Bite, extending 
In a southwesterly directhm a distance of 
three miles, more or less, from the salt 
water.

Area No. 2.—All of Cracroft Island, ex
cepting those portions already reserved as 
timber limits.

Area No. 3.—AH the land situate at Port 
Neville lying west of the 126th meridian be
tween Sunderland Channel and Port Ne
ville.

Area No. 4.—That portion of Thurlow Isl
and extending six miles eastward from the 
westerly end. ■ * 4 -*J

Area No. 5.—Commencing at a point thre^ 
miles west of Ghatiham Point; thence west
erly along the southerly shore of Johnstone 
Strait two miles and a half: thence south 
three miles; thence east two miles and a 
half; thence north to place of beginning.

Area No. 6.—beginning at Beaver Inlet 
and extending northerly along the westerly 
shore of Loughborough Inlet a distance of 
three miles; thence In i northwesterly di
rection a distance o. three miles; thence 
southerly three miles; t'-ivnce easterly three 
miles to point of commencement.

Area No. 7.—All the lands situate on 
McBride’s Bay, at the hen 4 of Lough
borough Inlet* and being threo miles wide 
and extending north a distance ot three 
miles.

Area No. 8.—All the lands lying at the 
bead of Phl-lHps Arm and being two miles 
wide and extending in a northeasterly di
rection a distance of fotir miles.

Area No. 9.—All the lands lying west of 
Timber Limit No. llfi and north of the 
fiftieth parallel, beginning at upper Camp
bell Lake and extending in a westerly di
rection
a distance of six tniles; thence in a north
erly direction a distance of six miles; 
thence In an easterly direction six miles; 
thence in a sdtitherly direction six miles to 
the place of beginning.

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate 
of Improvements. Notice Pauper Min
eral Claim, situate ln the Chem aluns Min
ing Division of Victoria Mining District. 
Where located : On Mount Bren ton, adjoin
ing the Clyde Mineral Claim on the north. 
Take notice that I, Henry Fry. of
malnus, B. C., Free Miner’s Certificate __
B72555, intend, sixty days from tty? date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim. And further taken notice 
that action, under section 37. must be com
menced before the issuance of such Certl- 
fivate of Improvements. Dated this 21st 
dav of April, A D. 1903. Henry Fry.

Mr. R. H. Sampson’s, Sydney, N.S., 
Advice to all Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble is
Che-

No.
rills connect:™ : am Instructed to 

State that the desire of the executive is that 
the convention shall meet one week prior 
to the meeting of the legislature, so that 
it may be in readiness to have your view's 
uald before the members of the House.

You will observe that the government ac
cepted many of the Suggestions made by the 
convention, and have already acted upon 
several, notably, the Conciliation Act, the 
six months time allowed for the redemption 

panted mineral claims sold for 
* *aJes» the more thorough ad- 

ot publb‘ notices ln local daily and weekly papers instead of the B O Gn- 
zette and the re-adjustment of the taxation 
Sfj11””: The amendments to the Placet 
Miffing Act are now before the House * 

The executive desires to have theS.j„™ 
of the local branches upon the V , v!
3. semiring Prompt lo- . - best method 
throughout tihe P1^ organisation
M^^^/^esrrst.TL^

ŒeVeamCiFyT™1,y^1-’
bv the oT T"10,? abaR be determined 
these do^ iLraaoh’ Which, if either, off 
other and7 bettor°planr?Can yoa so«*t aD‘
cve"n”hiî,tnehti<>n ls«£?ned ta the toot that 

S 1S anritOed to select from its 
“Stfee roepre8en,tativ« on the finance 
tire nnaeenntraleafk aGeet your representa- 
and aatttify the SMr -*>ry of his name

atTn)l committee will he pleased
Yonîhrtn^„tfl wei re su gestions from
mmîn^taffi^.11 tTV matter afte^'n* tbe
i:pon any matters 
to Interview the 
which affect

“GET A BOX OF

WILBURNS 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate 
of Improvements. Notice.
Fraction Mineral Claim, situate in tbe 
Victoria Mining Division of Victoria Dis
trict. Where located : Mount Sicker. Take 
notice that The Mount Sicker and British 
Columbia

DefenderLACK OF ENERGY

Development Company,
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B72622. lntbn<? 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate! 
of Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
April. A. D. 1903

Ltd.,

Dated this seventeenth day of

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate 
of Improvements. Notice. Seattle. Duns- 
mutr and Lvnn Fraction Mineral Claims, 
s’tuate in the Victoria Mining Division of" 
Victoria District. Where located:
Sicker. Take notice that The Mount Sick
er and British Columbia Development Co- 
Ltd., Free Miners’ Certificate No. B73622. 
intend sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi- 
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim. And further take notice that ac
tion. under section 37. must be commenced; 
before the Issuance of such Certificate or 

Dated this seventeenth»

Mount

answer all questions 
«•Whin its province, and 

government on matters 
f locality generally.

7A- L. BELYEA.

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all 
dealers, orA Composition on Victoria Gas Works bv 

A. Bennett.
The Victoria Chamber of Commerce Is an 

association formed to further the commer-
THE T. MiLBURN CO., Limited,

TOROaTO. 01T.
Improvements, 
dny of April. A.D. 1903.Secretary.

“Little boy 
spend your 
guess yes. 
•bly.”—Lif ^

Alfred

i. floes your mother know you 
^rooey playing craps?” “Well I 
It's de w’ay I supports de fam-

along *the said parallel

. iiOSÊMCOMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLAf’xnmni Vanderbilt is to follow the •
Pnlmr * friend and crony. Honore J

. t t>f Chicago, and go into politics. J 
and s become a citizen of Rhode Isl- J 
w, . v<iere a man does not het$> con- T 

t Mmself into a copper rat to get, Z 
B< with “the boys.” 1 e

Area No. TO—All the lands lying at the 
head-waters of Campbell River an.I around 
Bottle’s Lake and outside of Eso ui ma It & 
Nanaimo Railway land grant, beginning at 
the Upper Campbell River and extending 
along the E. ft N. Railway land grant a 
distance of thirty miles: thence in a south- 
wedteriy direction a distance of eighteen 
miles ; thence lu a northwesterly dlr^- 
tldn thirty infles: thence In a northeasterly 
direction a distance of eighteen miles to 
point of commencement

CLEANSES THE BLOOD
Seedsremoves eruptions on the face and body, such as pimples, sores, etc. 100 

DOSES $1.00.Sometimes Marshal Wilder tells a «rood • 
rftory and sometimes he doesn’t. This ■ • 
time it was a «rood one, and the crowd 1 • 
of listeners roared—all (but one man. I • 
He was as solemn as a session of tax- ■ • 
payers. “What’s the matter?” inquired • 
one of the laughers. '‘Nothing.” “Whv • 
didn’t yon laugh?” “Well," he explained. • 
“I’m going to save tt till I get home I . • 
'an el wavs sleep better when I go to -bed 1 • 
laughing.” •

are planted by farmer 
Aiflÿ find par-iciFT v/.io liasF.to,>p<îtlexiKriirK-niing. it
A x"" to pay a littlo more

fo.-'i-' erry’a and reap a great 
d.'ui itf ore. at Iho litiwest. Aa lealort. 11)0*1 Sec* Apnunl 

panindtl free To all applicants.
D. Mm FERHY A CO., 

Windsor, Ont.

o
It is of current note that every ma* 

who sat at Lincoln’s council table <h ** 
been dead for years, but John H. P 
pm, Jefferson Davis’ postmaster ger •**: 
4» getting along toward the 90 
mark and is one of the briskest o'

He recentlv sat for a port ^ Tex- 
be painted and placed In the Cor -JV* 
Museum of History at Richmond. i^efleeate

*:vz

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist- i&
mW. S. GORE.

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Worts.
Lands nnd Work» Department, Victoria, 

B. C.. 13th May, 1903.

ans.

a*, i*
89 GOVERNMENT STREET. NEAR Y AT ES. PHONE 452 AND 360.
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the latter nothing but thff exercise of ah THE GiRANID TBUSTK PACIFIC. [drew Carnegie does not eay that it is a 
imagination trained to luxuriate at call __ wholly bad thing. Hufmerely gays that

V^^factTr^em^d to ft Sut ^ Railway Committee at Ottawa isi*? U » wholly Wednesday’ «Ms presented exactly
slim basis of fact presentea to it witnom thfa yeflT th/8cene 0jC a .brilliant par- r?d» in which every one except possibly -take features which, from a knowledge 
any exertion of -its own. Besides, the jjamentarv oyer ^he Grand 5e, *™itators themselves, will agree' of the members of the legislature, we
former methodh ed “hv Trunk Pacific Bailway «Bill. The Can- 'kim- d£®8 D°t ®ay ,that ari*- should have «xjfeeted it to present. In
of copy, "I adian Pacific railway, the Grand Trunk I°î!ia,cy. ca?Bt!1 _ primogeniture and the first place, there was a short, dear
the space filling fabricator, who too of- an(j 'Canadian (Northern en^1L^ 1S wholly bad, merely that axis- and manly statement from the Premier,ten passes for a good reporter, four TÏÏSÏ fff™7 ****** 1**"* them in un-, in which he recited the stejS by S
columns. The ,day w® nalia of lobbyingis going on between “tteaby. contemptible. British ans- I he had arrived at the decision to request
hope it is not f ar dis tant, when news- th@ ^igerent interests, all hoping from b<>?r.acy 18 e?t*Tey different from the the resignations of Messrs. Eberts aai
paper sensationalism of the conventional the needa ^ competitors to derive ?IÜ!st<^c^î'cy of the continent of Europe. Wells, and declared his intentions,
type will become unpopular and natural eome ^vantage to themselves. The Th® labbfr ‘s beeed OD a distinction of These intentions were to ask for a dis- 
ism will be all the rage. There wifi be —g—j of Canada are also reuresented caste, the former on a distinction of solution as soon as the House had 
a certain displacement in the profession, ^ tlle memi,ers 0f parliament, but that ?™perty- Between the continental ar- granted necessary supply, if it would 
?“d a discarded school will wonder why jg a mjuor detajj ®,e Bill that is be- 16tocfat “d the commoner there is a consent to do so. If not, he would be

tional imitation, remains thus for a to fQUr 6ect,;on8 makinz in all 2 800 °^er hand, .aristocracy sheds off gorical acceptance or refusal on the part 
while, and passes. Do we not see the mjle, ^ f0].i0wa; ’ .great numbers of its offspring into the 0f the leader of the opposition. For
same thing in medicine for instance? For ; q-s :on from Onebec 1 ranks of the commonalty, and is aieo some reason that gentleman took up the
a time the smooth, soapy practitioner, aty to Gravenhurst ’or North Bav—' ?ODtinuaUy receiving acquisitions from childish position that he would not as- 

!whose every inquiry after your health ^ mjIe8 ’ J its ranks. If an aristocracy is a bad sist m passing the necessary supply, de
ls an oleaginous caress, is all the rage. Woodland section from Graven- thing ln itself- Great Britain certainly fyiag the Premier to secure it without

„„„ Then comes the rough, breezy, and fre- huret N rth to Winnineg run- E®6886868 the most innocuous form of it. hie assistance. Mr. Joseph Martin, on *6.00 I quently brutal and uncouth doctor whose nin„ D^th I^ke^itigon—SXKI milee The subject is discussed by Mr. T. G- the other hand, made clear that in his
........3.0° presence breathes vitality and who car- q^g Prairje 6ection from Winnipeg lWe98,iu those m«enl.ous «rticlee call- opinion Colonel Prior had proposed the

150 ries an atmosphere of hope and confi- to y,,, foot ^ the Rggw Mountains i ?d- Mankind in the Making,” which he only arrangement by which the crisis 
denee with him (surely gentle reader you passing through Battleford and Bdmon- :ls. PreË™t contributing to the Fort- could be met without grave injury to the 
recognize the phrases). Everybody then ton—1J.00 miles j nightly (Review. He approaches it interests of the country. In this .Mir. Mar-
must have a rough, breezy, and fre- , -j-he Mountain section across the . m tbe Point of view of national effl- tain showed he is a politician, something 
quently brutal and uncouth doctor, while Bockies to either 'Fort Simpson or Bute ! deucy. “Reluctantly,” he says, “but of which the people' of British Columbia 
our soapy friend retires to a cheaper ; |njet—400 miles : certainly the seeker after national effl- have had an inkling before. Mr. Ale
house and lets the mould accumulate on i There are also to be branches to Port - c'ency wd* come to the point that aris- Bride displayed the pleasing attributes- 
the livery of his coachman. With nc- ' Arthur (Brandon. Resina Catearv and t?cracy and their friends and connec- of a petted child, who apparently thinks 
tors is it not the same? A cult of na- ; Dawson. In addition to (building the ‘ions mU6t necessarily form a caste that the province of British Columbia is 
turalism succeeds to a cult of pro-1 railway and these branches the r»ro- ebout the King, that their gradations piece of green cheese for him to out a
nounced mannerism. The actor who best! posed charter gives the company the P™1 6et the tone of the whole social slice out of. That Colonel Prior was
conceals his art is all the vogue, and the . right to construct branch lines from its ®°°y’ and that their political position willing, for the sake of the country, to 
puzzled school that is displaced retires main line “to any other point or points m!lst enable them to demand and ob- sit as Premier without control of the 
to snuffj’ clubs and the consolations of , jn the provinces, districts, or territories ta?n. a predominating share in any ad- legislature, while necessary business 
gin and water. There was a time too, '■ through which the main line passes ” It îmm8tratl<>n tbat may °e formed, bo was being done, that Mr. Martin was 
else history lies, when the ideal clergy- 1 may also acquire and operate steam and loup’ therefore, as your constitution re- willing for the sake of the country, to 
man was a dear creature with pulmonary other vessels in or out of Canada and mams aristocratic you must œrpeet to sink his apparent interests as a parti- 
trouble and dwindling limbs, whose only it may purchase grain or other freight 6e®.men of Unite ordinary ability, quite -zan—these things were nothing to the 
notion of a dumbbell would be a church" for cargo, and sell or otherwise dispose ?r<bnaTy energy, and no exceptional great, the only, the infantile McBride, 
bell with the clapper taken out. He of the same. It may do wbateveris , ce of character, men frequently less iHe would not do anything except use his 
m-as a convention, and he passed, to be necessary to improve the navigation of cleJeF «nd influential than tiieir wives position to prevent supply being grant- 
succeeded by a brawny individual sup- rivers and lakes; it may build tramways au<Mady lnJ®ds’ c?nÎS0’l!ino the pu. lc ed> ami attempt to humiliate a man who 
posed, by the possession of a shelf full for portatge purposes, and it may con- servl?,es; a Duke of Norfolk managing he could, not, and never will be able to, 
of athletic trophies, to have a heavy struct a canal or cana'ls if such he re- j 6° vital si business as the post office supplant. However, a rod was being 
handicap in the cure of souls. The con- quired. It may also acquire wharves, and succeeded by a Marquess^ of Ix>n- prepared for Mr. McBride’s shoulders, 
templation of all these passing phases dockyards, slips, warehouses, elevators, 5a“[L: a „uT?J^S „cteam of the joke is that he
would make us morbid were it not for offices, and other buildings. The com- doTÎ.°e OI?a°lz!,2g mdltai7 affairs, and laid it on himself. In the absence of
the fact that there is a quality of hon- pany may own and operate hotels and f,° ,1Tk® . a change in yonr pou- -any intelligible utterance from the lead-
est work which may redeem them all; restaurants, and parks and pleasure .con;*tiition can prevent this sort eT of the opposition, the proceedings
and that, even if people reward most grounds. Telegraph and telephone lines ™ thing. Its effect, he goes on to at- drifted meaningleskly until on the usual 
highly the unessential qualities in har- may be built and operated along the f?®’ 1S, tor,1,n-j,'lre ?5r" adjournment motion, Premier Prior was
mony with the passing vogue, humanity railway, and to a distance of 100 miles ?leDcy ry hunting individual effort with- defeated. The opposition thumped their 
is most benefited by the essential quality from the railway; submarine cables may ™. restrictions determined by the ac- desks, omitting to take advantage of the 
of real service which runs through them be laid to Vancouver Island. Land u.?/ ;:r1-. * 19 willmg to admit superior reverberatory qualities of their
all, even the sensationalism in the may be developed by the company, and G*at the American atmosphere hae one heads, and up rose the great, the only,

money may -be advanced by it to settlers *7eaL ‘“disputable superiority over the monumental McBride to take control 
on mortgage. The company mav con- the Brl!;'?h : ‘t insists upon the right of yf the House and move a motion to ad- 
Struct dams, reservoirs, and works for IT®1-7 ,cltlzen’ Presfuits it as a journ. The legislature immediately
the generation of electricity for light,' ■ “Î7’,A° d? “'I. h® ÇPssÿly d°’ stopped his face by a large majority, and
heat, and power for its own use, aud ho¥s ®at t0' h’m even the highest posi- intimated to him with great promptitude

T .. „ .... , may sell its surplus water and electri- \,on ln, the statTe, aa. a ixissible reward and gusto that whose ever leadership it
Mr. Justin McCarthy in his Political cit„ It may construct canals for irri-a- foT epdeavor. Up to the point of its might refuse, his it would never accept.

Portraits gives the secret according to tion purposes, and may dispose of water S?ual.ity of opportunity surely no sane (The constitutional bearings of this divi- 
his idea of the envenomed dislike enter- (yI water power to municipalities cities Englishman can do anything but envy fiion followed by thq permtosion Colonei 
tained for years against Mr. Chamber- t0Wns. It may acquire develop and the '4jnerican state-’ B“t he goes on iPrior afterwards received to adjourn 
lain. It is not such a rare thing for a -work mines mining rights or mineral *° P°*nt °ut that “the theory that every the House will be quite apparent to the 
politician to change his views. Protec- iamte- timber and timber lands It mav man is as ;<r°od as his neighbor, and (Grown and to the people of the countiy. 
tionists have -become free traders and amalgamate or otherwise treat the ores P°SS1W a ,ltt,e better, has no checa The Crown will see that its confidence 
vice versa; insular-minded men have be-' an(j products of any mines and may en- f0T foo,s' aIlli instead of the respectful in Colonel 'Prior is not misplaced, and 
come Imperialists; pro-Boers have chang- lgage in any mining or tomber opefations 6i!ence9 of England there seems—to the jf supply is not granted, the country 
ed their views. Sometimes, as in Peel’s including the manufacture and sale of ord>naTy English mind—an extraordinary twill place the onus upon the proper 
day, and his great disciple, Gladstone, lumber, and the manufacture and sale of 9uantity of crude and unsound judg- shoulders, the shoulders of Mr. Richard 
an important portion of a party has se- jrOD an(j steei. jt mav construct oper- °?ents in America. Gue gets an impres- iMcBride. If these consequences are not 
ceded and, after a longer or shorter in- ate, or aid in the maintenance a lid im- ®!on tllat t,le.SOTt °f mind that is pas- -apparent to that gentleman himself, his 
terval has joined the ranks of those provement of roads tramways viaducts siveiy «tupid in England is often active- receptive faculties are singularly de- 
whom it once opposed. As for indm- aqueducts, ditches!’flumes, mills, and ly silly America, and, as a conse- |fident. 
dual migrations of this kind, due to manufacturing establishments. Finally, i <luenS®’ American newspapers, Amen- 
change of view, they are of constant it mav lease or buv anv railway Ar m-. cau discussions, American social affairs occurrence. In what respect, then, was qutoe running powera oLr any ^aihvay ! aT® Pervaded by a din that in England 
the conduct of Mr. Chamberlain any authorized by parliament to enter into ?’e do not hear a"d do not want to
worse than that of his colleagues in the a bargain These are verv extensive heaT- • • • There 18 a“ enormous Now that Mr. Monk s Insolvency Bill 
Libera] party who went back on Mr. powersT but they do not interest the discount on any work that does not has been killed the Montreal Star is
Gladstone after he had gone back on Railway Committee and the people of make money or -give a tangible result, agitating for a definite promise from the
them in 1886? -To this question Mr. Me- Canada nearly so -much as thTmeans and except .in the case of those whose aoveniment of such legislation next year, 
earthy supplies the answer that repre- - by which it is proposed they shaU be ex- ¥ ihas faBe? wlthln ®e/tam Pre2rribt? ®Tent. of ?“eh a PJ01?18® nat be,ng 
seats his party’s convictions. After ercised. The eompanv begins with a clrcles’ certaln oaees of organized cul- forthcoming, it says that the business- 
Charles Stewart Parnell took the lead of proposed capital of $75000 000 It ture aPd work- the. worker must adver- community will be obliged to turn its 
the home rulers, Sir Charles Dilke and , seeka bonding privileges for the ' first tis® himself cven !n science, or itéra- efforts to the provincial legislatures. It 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain -proved valuable section off $30:000 a mile for the second tu.rel or ar,t’ 36 he ^ere a pill. He is sincerely to be hoped that no such ex- 
allks in tlie Irish assaults on the Tories, section of $50,000 « mile for the third wmd3 UP by, saying that the American pedient will ,be attempted as to procure’
Nor was it in matters of common inter- section of $20,000 a mile, and for the at kls worst is no more and no less than- by ,provincial legislation what should 
est only that the help of these English fourth section of $50,000 a mile, in all a 8marb a“d nustling cheat while the emanate from the Dominion parliament, 
friends proved useful. They became so j the sum of $81,000.000. The road from ^rîton to° often becomes a sluggish. Seven different insolvency laws- in Can- 
identified with the Home Rule move- end to end will therefore be expected to disingenuous snob, and maintains that adia would be almost as -bad as none at 
ment that it was a common joke to call [pay interest on $156,000,000. or $55,711 as boik P^Pl^ are tbe same, the differ- all. If there is anything in the world 
Dilke the Attorney-General and Cham- ' a mile. A further sum of $18,000,000, enc® cau9ed by the aristocratic influ- m- wliKh uniformity of legislation is re- 
berlain the Solicitorkieneral of the Irish, or $6,400 a mile, is expected to go into eaee6 1°Jik®t®n®',as agaia,sb ?<1Ua 6ull$,*.dr<>nl, oeean ocean, it is in deal-
party. Mr. McCarthy has heard both the road: But this is to he siihscribed of-opportunitii^idea an the other. Mr. mg with the question of insolvency, 
gentlemen define their position in the ; as a free gift by the parliament of Can- 5' ;„Wllthe 1,e P.‘.'?rü<>îers ,of sacb toKislation
House. To Sir Charles home rule was j ada, and of course no interest will be we ''A-tAAl8 -Ini-Arr, înlg^î d° with advantage is to endeavor
an essential feature of the federal sys- I expected upon that. It raises the money Sa? to" get the provincial governments to pass
tem, which he favored. He would, there- I sunk in construction, however, either aw;,f,iSS ^hlek, resolutions in favor of a uniform Cana-
fore, have been practically a home ruler really or supposititionsly, to over $62,000 - V?r+wi4 dmm bankruptcy law. Such resolutions
even if there had been no home rule I a mile. That is what the productive1 i "^“Id strengthen -the demand, already
party. Mr. Chamberlain was not so em- resources of Canada have to find, in or-,£kls, ®^®^®r ®ay’. ™ade 'b.v the business m erests of the
iphatie in his advocacy of home rule, but dev to get this road’, $6,400 a mile inl£®.tk.®0 effect’ c®.m'in™lty- But the Montreal; Star and
lie committed himself to the declaration cash, and interest forever upon $55,714 forrn^ f advoca‘es of thls legislation would
that, if the large majority of the Irish a mile. Regarded in the abstract, it n£l>rith£m the do far more to procure the highly neces-
people made known their desire for it does not appear to be a very economi- and8’ th^timntont and .«‘■T ^or“ ,f .[hey 7®re t0 un,mask the
through their chosen spokesmen their «d way of ibuilding a railroad. We are 2" tnmmh to ust ?v rev opposition to it. We are a long way
desire should be granted bv the Imperial accustomed to consider ourselves an ex- chsiwe ro the Alher ” We fro!n,°tta7,a' [he centre of government
parliament. When Gladstone became eeedingiy progressive and civilized conn- M „7t Wonder if tw w^ Andrew «“d from Montreal and other centres of 
Prime Minister in 1880 (a-bout a year try, and we are accustomed to consider 5^1=”?-* ^wn îdea h7 hhd i a°d ®omm.®[.e®- Poss.lbly we,.d°
after Mr. McCarthy had entered the Russia an exceedingly backward and an- Ô excess ff notpassess the political prescience which
Commons), as had been naturally expect- progressive country. But we will ven- toams to express^._________ is- tiie glory of the wise men of the
ed, Sir Charles and Mr. Chamberlain tore to say nevertheless, that the trans- nimiwr nuisis Bast" But we nave always accepted it
were members of bis government—the Siberian railway was constructed at a TH!B CABINET CRISIS. as- a political axiom that the way to
latter bceomine «resident of the Board ; considerably less cost than $62,000 a T ^ “—,, „ ^ secure any reform is to kill the people
of Trade with a seat in the cabinet the ! mile all over. It is quite true that in the absence of authoritative contra- who are opposing it. provided’ they are 
former limler-sec’-etar ” for foreton’ af. | R'mssi-a the state builds and owns the diction, it may be taken for granted tha. im-apa-ble of conversion. How can you 
faire. ’ As vet Mr^ Gladstoim S not ' railways, and that for many reasons the rumor current in Victoria yester- kill; -people when you do not know who
(Mr McCarthy sa vs) “a convinced home I state ownership is not at present an ad- day is true, -and that Messrs. D. M. they are? Here is a reform which is
ruler ” No indeed • nor ld m me : vieallle thing for Canada. But there to ^bF16 « ,W' ?" AYelte bav® reslg“d approved by every man who has taken 
(least of all anv ParnelliteV the leYYt ! “° yalid reason why a railway coin- i their portfolios in the ministry.. The the trouble to inquire into the- question 
notion that his mind was workinc^n bauy’ which cannot exist without a state country will regard their resignations as sufficiently to understand it» bearing.
that direction NCTerthriess Jlr Cham fran<*ise’ aDd which cannot, or will not,,ln«T>tahle. The confidence reposed in a The- absence of an insolvency law is
berlain rontinued after assuminc ofC 'construct its road without large assist- cabinet minister is affected by circnm- hampering trade, particularly domestic 
a! before to ci’ve Ids snnrArl to tho m=e from the government, should be al- 8t.ances other than those which involve trade and inter-Empire trade. That may 
-Home Rule nartv Even wh^ the nnrtv lowed to -burden the productive resources duett and positive condemnation It be taken as a fact. The -people of Can- 
■wYf în contfiet with the lovernmeYt of the country with an interest charge has been evident for some time that the a,lia may not -all have studied’ the q-ues-
the Question of coercion (Mr F^tor he i on a 6um vastly in excess of tiie actual continuance of Mr. Eberts and Mr. tion as a whole, but they are qirite satis-
[,,® theY rioef Secretorvl xi; Vi lw capital to he invested. It must not be Wells m the same cabinet was împossi- fied with the findings of those wlro have.
Up then Chief Secretary ), Mr. Chamber- thought that the sum of $6,460 a mile ble' There is no stretch of imagination AUkhongh thev are not burningly interest- 
the (fomé rulers nmlstorj b J'Yhem Iin is a” that the Grand Trunk Pa [vhich could conceive of these two gen- ed iu tfe question, they are certainly not

■ T’ I cifie is asking from the government. It [lemen seated at the same council opposing rational and uniform reform.
He C: Ti?on°e!,tLC0tf StT’ i ' do so, in pub- ;s ageing a -guarantee of interest upon i board. Their mutual incompatibility The political parties, are a mere reflex 
! [ , A1,1,™ ,ca“,e the Eilmainham treaty „ bond issue of $60,000,000 as well, or, created a situation of great difficulty, ,rf .y,e people. It is silly -to say they are 

Gladstone s new land policy, and (1(21,428 a mile. If the Dominion of Can-1 aPa,ri altogether from any finding of any to„ engrossed in party polities to snp- 
-:!,r: bursters indignant resignation. Tiie ada guarantees the interest on $60,000,- Parliamentary committee. Except by, 1>ort such legislation, because it would 

\aS « ,P**eii tx-V, * 000, that is equivalent to finding the. t^e resignation of both it was an in- equally true to say that they are
x leLarthy believes) to Sir Charles Dilke, money. So that, tiie company has $27,-1 soluble situation without grave preju- engrossed in partv politics to oppose
ÏÜ-ofr c because it was not accom- , S28 a mile found for it before it has to 1 ?ice to one or the other. The situation- £t. There is no question that Mr. Monk 
panied by Cabinet rank. Mr. Chamber- begin to do any financing on its own ac- is one upon which the report of the com- and the business interests of the country 
lain "«as then willing to accept it had ! count at all. Not only that, but it has mittee could not possibly have any are quite honest, sincere and strenuous 
it -been offered to lum. Finally it was $96,000,000 face value in stock and ameliorating influence. A report as neg- jn their support of the measure. Under 
conferred on Lord F. Cavendish After , bonds, with which to finance the differ-- atlYe as the “Philosophy of Doubt or such circumstances, the law would uu- 

Phoenix Park tragedy, Mr. Parnell j ence between $27,828 a mile, and the ac- ;as Positive as the 'Shorter • Oatechiyiu ^oubtedly have béen passed- if there had 
and Mr. McCarthy consulted their ! tnal cost of the road, whatever that may [oou'ld not mend, it might aggravate a sit- n<)t been secret influences opposing it. 
fnends, Sir Charles Dilke and Mr. Cliam-* be. Now, although state ownership is nation of that kijid. That is the long mor€ powerful than the interests snp-
berlain on their pi'edicament, and tiie both impossible and undesirable in Can- a.nd the short of it. \\ hatever the poll- porting it. Perhaps the government did Tf : t fl]I hp.iievM tn he out*

A most ingenious man has contributed latter still expressed his willingness to ada, why should not the government of tical results of the instigation may burke the legislation, but governments LL Mr tn «nlvl 20th to 28th Mîay 1903
to the Daily News an article in which accept the chief secretaryship Foreign , Canada make an agreement with the ^ shown beyond peradventure not burke non-contentions legislation tL nriSThv ?nlldn; evervS into o» Victoria .Meteorological Office,
lie denies that what is known as the troubles intervened, and Ireland was for | company to guarantee the interest ou the ; that Messrs. Eberts and Wells cou.i supported by a strong dbrfkmd unless it wltinn ° everybody to 9 The weather durin- -this-week has been
sensational or “Yellow” press is really a time m the back ground. But, when , whole cost of construction, limit the ?<* remain as ministcrml colleagues is attacked by an equally strong or tojnmself. _______ _ I <oi the most part "fair thS-ougho^
sensational at all. “What can be drear- '^Ir- Gladstone s parliamentary reform power of bonding to that sum, and re- fwe confess to a. measure, of astonish- stronger opposition. There is nothing ^ piovintcc, though owing to the barometer
3er,” he says, “than perpetually reading gave Ireland a larger and really national strict the stock of the company to a fair ™ent that they have remained' col- gaine(j jn politics bv shooting off blank voloneI r"107 appeals to tne peop e a<r- remainang high along the Coast and low
the same exaggerations of the same representation, home rule assumed new 11)TOfit for the promoters, the cost of 'leagues so long), and the country, will ac- cartridge ;n the air For ourselves we a ,maD yno knows what he is doing, ever the mountains the winds have been
trivialities, the same violent proclama- importance. The followers of Parnell | equipment, and other incidental invest- quiesce in the retirement, of both upon are firm believers 'in Ioadin- the -un ™hyhe 18 doing it, and what the resh t chiefly trom off the cold wnters of «he I’a-
tions of the same insignificant truths, swayed the House. After a brief Tory merits? The only part that the $75,000.- that ground. As to the further oqprse ,,,,, training it on enlmy The °f hls actloB9 13 gomgtc> be’ 4 ^ ™
the same violent proclamations of the reign (1885), the Liberals were returned 000 of common stock seems to play in tdat ’« [o be adopted by the Premier, it “masbpd battery habit” is as idiotic in Mr -Chamberlain's new Dolicv has stir- Mainland -and -In Carto^ There has not
same equally insignificant untruths; the to office but their sustained strength , the whole transaction is that of a de- *s “° doubt apparent, to, him with the patios ns in actual warfare. What is red the cormiiercial rivals of Great Brit- 'be™ a"-v <’rleat healt in 62»- interior yet.
same subjects distorted in the same depended on the home rulers. In the ferred charge on which the profits of Sdme clearness of vision with which ne good of mnrehinf ud with a bill with 0:„ thûTneoJtylct wîfK iU Kamloops the temperature rose above 79■way, the same murderer eating the same spring of 1886 Mr. Gladstone brought-the railway will eventually be expected rccogmzed the mutual incompatibility of flags flying and dr^s be^tin- until well .rev be' upon three-days and r«m)»d 78 on toe 25th.
breakfast, the same Colonial Secretary in Ills first home rule measure, and it'to pay interest. Our plan of bringing two members of his cabinet There ,s wifhin th? destructive range of a ron ' mwn notice *>e“n, <*uite mild in the
making the same stirring speech.” There w»s then that “Mr. Chamberlain sud- ; railway corporations into existence is no question at -ah but that the country pgai^j battery? Let the Montreal Star P t m pnaetlc • _________ oo-urrèd ‘ an<l " rii’e' “n ° - dadv
is a great deal of truth in this criticism, denly announced that lie could not sup-, not ultimately "economical, and strength- ; ^"anta ^^e?e^telf®ct^“" ™ade unmask the opposition to insolvency leg- The New York Vlmerican say» that tomperature was 56.^^ tto^Tm-itorieb
But the critic confounds newspaper sen- port such a measure of home rule ’ and , ens the popular cry for state ownerahip; | “P its that to secure stable gov- islatioUj and turn jg gvms upon that. Canada >s keening lif^If tor the^nitod »”d Manitoba there has been a gr<yt deal
nationalism with nèwspaper originality, it presently came out that he could not ; whereas if a more economical scheme ; «fument a new alignment of parties is It win do more good than the threat of Sta tes in Cotonial cold storage If the ** Tafa’ and uP»n Erlilay the 22nd a col-1 
What is called newspaper sensationalism support “any measure of home rule.” I were adopted, we would have no diffi- ! desirable, and while some resist the „ flanki movement in the prorincia rinited States to îak^n» mit 4 2^aTe aTlIulmnio1 ^ seTOTal lndles '*
was original when it was new, but it has Such is. in -brief. Mr. McCarthy’s ae-,cuity in retaining the undoubted bene- change a» not m the best interests of legtofotures. Cl a petition of prenons- wft hi C^adT that^ will the Montam^,,^^ S^e^? A,lbertl1 anU
long ceased to be anything, but the count of Mr. Chamberlain’s political fits of private management and oper- British Columbia most have now ac- lv unsuccessful ta^ra there ft^t Canadh. that will fhel the ^ntana^rauslng the toss of a large mim-
expression of a soul depressing couven- career from 1879 to the early summer ation. duiesc^m the idea tilat the next gen- y “"-ucce slut tactics frost. a i Vkïoria Ammmt of bright sunshine
tion. The journalist who discovered the of 1886. As to his course during the ------------- o------------- cnnnt^^rtîvldl»1 :1e® °f thl? titt-t-iowo- The Royal Bank at Halifax was for recor<led was 47 hours and 6 mimiti-s. raJn-
trick of reconstructing from the bone years that followed he thus epitomizes ,S°.!'°tTy divided inJO#oserrative and THJS REPORT. dovs7 wi’h-mt funds Romethino- 05 ln,’h- htehent temperature 03.1 on
of an old mule “an animal that was ex- U: “He resigned his place in Mr. Glad- THE SMART SET. ILiberaleamps. Whether there are co- ----- ^ wrongwtttrhelock of^esafe 4* an,lk,west;».6 on 21st.
-tremelv rire” who would from a wind stone's government and lie became from ----- Stout reasons against an immediate ele. - The report of the parliamentary com- wea* wrong witfl- rne lock or tile sate, New Westminister: Raii-rall .38 inch,
blown atom of circumstance, give a that time not only an opponent of home Andrew Carnegie is developing Quite ; tion we do not know If there are, they ttittee appoi.W to investigate the C 3 WW did th^yenot hire” n ex- ^gbnes|1ts®m’>®fato:re 66 on ^ and -orvest.
completed story rich in plot and pas- rule, but a proclaimed Conservative and a seri°us amount of aeerbidity these ; will doubtless be (fiselosed and the-r I* W. Land Grants is a very clear and did they not hire an ex f 8Jh
sion. and with a dramatic conclusion, anti-Radical. When a Tory government , dayt, OIle m E“ndon recentl/re- ments neighed. Bnt we do know that, explicit resume of the facts and circnm- burglar. _______ perature 7S -m lito. lowS at -ml;'n
was a real genius, whose counterpart in was formed after the defeat of Mr. !*2 Ul“ a6 a thejtomart there is upon aH sides an insistent de-.|Stauces surrounding the scries of trans- , Barkervllle: Rain .58 inch,
the scientific world has still some vogue. Gladstone’s first home rule measure, Mr. ^ He at once retorted: “Do you mand(for a dissolution and an election, -actions whirti culminated in the PafH, LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. temix-rentnre 6S on 23nt and 24th,
Rut his finv is ^oup and tint of liis imi- Chamberlain became a member of the thmk 1 WOfuI^ belong to the 'smart set?” e have the utmost confidence at th- iage of 16. In its comment up- v ^ ^ j ^ on 21st.steraraji» ses» sJfr" 'sSS1*- «A-s&isasffjaSABïfÆîu: sss sssu; usasr irs iSSSSSis EErESES-e jur-rs-vt s •“= ïsm—‘—*•il-onc was discovered in excavating the Irish party as a stick to break over the „ _ î; an anywhere else it is ^^ree 3 gment into action, actuated Hi hi- „"„,i JL i!Jr ‘the leprcwement we find in the Colou-
fovndntion for a new house near the heads of the Tories. But he was a con- ",enerat;ons from shirt sleeves to shirt jmfement by sound common sense, and conflicting and confusing nature of the im My .^„-m-iaw, L. A. Wright, of this
old residence ' of the Jones family sistent, and we arc bound to think a sle®ves.- Aristocracy cannot exist with- m his action by the moral courage that evidence. It is quite elsfr that the ac- piece, hats taken it eve» since we came to Speaker's Sore Threat. Public speaker.!.
Twenty Tears sen Mr Tones now dead conscientious opponent of Mr Glad- ou-t Prlmogemture and entail.” An Am- i« unafraid of consequences. Colonel tion of the eovermnent in transferring this phwe, and perke-pe you will fie sur- and singers know how useless and s (dkea-
1-a" nbmher of mules and t annonri stone’s Home Rule nnlicv Perronsl arlcan PaPer comments on his honest Prior to a man capable of awakening in the consideration ef these lands from prised to know that we are an what ls ing- are -rough mixtures, sprays, loz ngers,kept a number of m iles, and it appears tone s Home Rule policy. Personal SCorn as befitting his nigged natnre and British Columbia that mutual confidence the British Columbia Southern Act to known as pure Grits I. politics. Of course, etc., for irritable or sore throat, and state
-likely that he may have buried a dead ambition cannot account for Ins course. ; doimr honor to Ms Americanist I- and respect betiveen ti e government i-the OvTumbia & Western Act. and par- we get ether papers, but we must have a that the most satisiftietory remedy Ca-

the f>lace where the bone was Since Gladstone, the Liberal party lms 1 aiu J si 4-w^ rTv fho BTPnnr^riGn nf lcc*U paper, and as a cfleen, poire, tarrhosone, the advaata-ge of vrhlcii 1 > th.itdiscovered.4’ to a learned disquisition on been leaderless, the Conservative party i™/ bepn he^^n ^ sentiment IfC^ Granm ^ not ^ the ?nteres?s ****** P»Per th»t we may fearlessly h acts quickly ami is^convendemt to use
the extreme ace of the fragment the has had trusted leaders and Mr Cham-, -if16- b^nU reflT<3v other countries, and of every countprs greatness and pros ^€>owii Grants, wasnot in the interests p]^ ^ the hands df our children, we in public places Oatarrhoaone r^rieveatne extreme ui uie xrngiiieut, tue U4s imu irusitu leiviers. ana Air. vnnm lt ls ïüugtrated by a Scotch ufoverb. 8>enty, and that is a quality of states-I ef the country* But it does sot affix c0v#ose the Colonist E M. «f onee^Mon nHars tuflammatton. and Is a
peculiar circumstances of its discovery, beilain has bewi forced into a second-, whi<>h we believe has also an English manship which would take much to ob- 'any responsibility for these actions, Armstrong. B. G.% May 23rd, 1903.* protection ’ to the membrane. As a safe
and tne invented opinion of a famous aiy position, because the Tones would , counterpart. We have always under- sen re, and which is greatly needed at save what adheres to the government as ------o-------------- guard against cold* and Catarrh It has no
arenaeologist that it belonged to a pre- not fohow a Liberal Unionist manufac- stood it to be a commonplace that aris- this important crisis I» the history of n whole, except infereutialiy upon the - Mrs. Chas. Smith of Jimes, Ohio, equal. Rev. Mr. McKay God<eriek. eays:
bistorm animal. Yet the latter would be turer. The liberal party would have tocracy is maintained by primogeniture the province. [Departments of the Ohief Commission- write: I have Used every remedy for ;^CatarrhozoDe is tu\ excellent
the conventional way^for a ^nsational followei. him gladly, and long ere this and entail, that i«. aristocracy of the------------- o ...... ■ er of Lands aud Works* and the Attor- sick headeche I eould hear o-f for the Md Angers
newspaper to -treat the incident, and 1« * would have ruled the country, in- j (British pattern. Where the dispute The first railway in Ontario was open* ney-General. It is to those Departments toast fifteen years, but Carter's Little Lcommcr^^^rrhoz^e dru-gdsf < sen it 
much the easiest. The former method stead of merely dominating its rulers by. comes in is as to whether it is a wholly. ed on the 10th of May, 1853, juat half j that the interpretation of a statute /liver Pills did toe more good flU for $1 Small size 23c. By matli l.«om Poi-
req^ics ve^caa.oa oi c;r^.n f/.cts, t.:e force of li:p personality. had thing Tt w«ll be noticed that An- a century ago, >u. hpd the «tiwatifln of Crown lapdfi the rest eon * Oo-, Kington, Ont.
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THE TRUMPET CALL.

It is easy to understand the sensation 
which Mr. Chamberlain’s speech has 
-made in Great Britain. In that part of 
it which laid down the new political 
issue for the Britisli Empire, he said: 
‘■I am no protectionist, but I want to 
discover if the true interpretation of 

„ free trade is that it is our only duty to 
buy in the cheapest market without re
gard to whether we can sell. If that is 
the theory of free trade, and it finds 
acceptance here and elsewhere, then you 
will lose the advantage of the farther re
duction of duty which Canada offers to 
the manufacturers of this country, and 
you may lose a great deal more, be
cause the Minister of Finance of Can
ada -told tiie Canadian Parliament of 
the -other day that if they are told de
finitely that the Mother Country can do 
nothing for them in the way of reciproc
ity, they must reconsider the position 
and reconsider the preference they had 
already given. The policy which prevents 
us from offering an advantage to our 
colonies prevents us from defending 
them if attacked. We may well have 
supposed that an agreement'of this kind, 
(by which Canada does a kindness to us, 
-was a matter of family agreement con
cerning nobody else. Unfortunately, 
Germany thinks otherwise. Germany 
insists upon treating Canada as though 
it were a separate country, and has 
penalized Canada by additional duties on 
Canadian goods. German newspapers 
frankly explain that this is a policy of 
reprisal, and that it is intended to de
ter other colonies from giving us the 
same advantage. This -policy of dicta
tion and interference is justified by tiie 
belief that we are so wedded to our fis- 
•cal system that we cannot defend our 
-colonies, and that any one of them which 
attempts to establish special relations 
-with us will do so at its own risk, and 
must be left to bear the brunt of for
eign hostility. That is putting us in 
rather a humiliating position. If we 
allow it to prevail, how can we ap
proach -the colonies with appeals to aid 
us in promoting the union of the Em
pire, or ask them to bear a share of the 
common burdens? It is -better to culti
vate the trade of yohr own people or 
let that go in order that you may keep 
the trade of those who rightly enough 
are your competitors and rivals? That 
is the new position which the people 
of this Empire have to consider. I do 
not want to hasten their decision. They 
have two alternatives. They may main
tain in its severity the artificial and 
wrong interpretation which has been 
placed upon the doctrine of free trade 
by the small remnant of “Little England
ers,” who profess to be the sole reposi
tories of the doctrines of Cobden and 
Bright. In that case they will be abso
lutely precluded either -from giving pre
ference or favor to the colonies abroad 
or from even protecting the colonies 
when they offer a favor to us. The sec
ond alternative is that we must insist 
that we will not be -bound by any purely 
technical definition of free trade; that 
while we seek a free interchange of 
trade -between ourselves and all nations 
of -the world we will, nevertheless, re
sume the power of negotiating, and, if 
tip Cess ary, retaliation whenever our own 
interests or our relations with the colon
ies are threatened by other people.” We 
do not know what the reception of that 

• language in Great Britain will ultimate
ly be, but it is the language which the 
people of Canada have for a long time 
been waiting to hear from a British 
statesman. The Imperial issue raised 
by German retaliation against Canada, 
and the impossibility of Great Britain’s 
dealing with it from her -present stand
point could not -he more clearly stated. 
The inference that Great Britain must 
revise her standpoint and realize her re
sponsibility to the Empire is one that 
Sir. -Chamberlain has had no difficulty in 
drawing. Joseph Chamberlain is a 
man. - He knows how to grasp a sting
ing nettle. Iu Canada our main imme
diate interest in the question is as to 
how it will be taken up and dealt with 
toy the two great political parties. As to 
the Conservative party there can be no 
doubt. Mr. Chamberlain’s remarks’ are 
in line with the long held principles of 
that party, and we have hopes of the 
Liberal party also, it adopts new princi
ples -with such amazing readiness if they 
promise political ï-rgi-t..

-would certainly- -belofigy Bqu-ally. dear 
is the committee- that the- cancellation 
of the Crown Grants and tiie passage 
of 'Bill No. 16 were actions- iu the in
terests of the country: The attack- upon 
Bill No. 16 appears to rest upon- the 
-contention that if- anyone has acquired 
legal rights the law court is the proper 
(place for these rights to-be determined. 
There is one ease in which such rights 
do not hold good. It is the- case where 
they have been acquired through the- 
pollution of the fountain head of all law 
aud- justice, parliament, in other words, 
through its executive- committee. If the- 
defence of Bill No. 16- does not rest 
upon this ground, it rests upon a very 
insecure foundation.

, born<

LAVth?^ot Kamloops ornai* 23rd inst., 
tne wife of J. A. Lavers, of

LAWRIIE—In this city, on the 26th inst., 
daughternd Henderson Lawrie, a

Fernle »n Sunday. Mav loth, to the wife of Mr. Di MdKinmm a daughter.

PUCKDE—In this cdty on the 2Srd Inst., the 
of Henry Pudkle. of Rraemar, 

South Saanich, of a daughter.
SH<SZnAt.R<,es ïtof- In t.hlB-<!lty, <m the 

a4th inst., the wife of Henry Nugent Short, of a son.

a son.

newspapers.
Parliament

not defend action of this kind ’ upon 
the same grounds which would induce 
law court to take similar action. Inter
ference by parliament must take higher- 
ground, the ground that the executive 
has been “deceived” (some legal critic 
-will be able to say whether that is the 
-correct technical term or - not), in any 
proceedings which may or may. not have 
instituted those supposed rights.- The- 
report of the committee will make clear- 
-to the people of this country that such- 
-grounds exist for the ddfence of the- 
-passage of Bill No. 16. Again- the im
putation of individual responsibility is 
avoided, and of course such an occur
rence as the committee is investigating 
-might have happened without any of the 
members of the government having been 
■individually responsible for or even privy 
to the process by which the executive 
was induced to act against the interests 
of the country. The committee-is quite 
clear that Bill No. 87 of 1902 was de
signed to carry out what the cancella
tion of the Crown Grants was designed 
to carry out. The authorship of Bill 
No. 87 and knowledge of its real mean
ing would of themselves, after what had 
gone- before, fix the responsibility up
on one or more members of the cabinet.
IBut these points are wrapt in impen
etrable mystery, and have not been elu- 

Bill No. 87 designed another 
technical “deception” of the govern
ment and legislature of the province. Of 
that there is no question whatever.
(Here again no individual member of the 'fwHG—At Beaton, B. C., April 16, William

Edward, two year o-ld son of Mrs. S. Unit

oan--o-

OHAMBE'RLAIN AND HOME RULE

MARRIED.
AXLLEN—LY ON—At the residence of the 

brides parents, 81 Isabella .street. To- 
ronto, Thomas B. Allen. M.D-., son of 
(he tote Aid. Allen, of Toronto, and 
Brother of O. H. Alien of Revalstoke, to Verna M. Lyon.

(BURKE—-HUNTER — On Saturday, May 
Ah-d, by the Rev. R. G. Mae-Beth, Wil
liam W. Burke, to Miss Jean Hunter, 
both of this city.

SOUTHElRBY RAMAGE—-At the msidence 
of Mr. Geo. Kemp, Vancouver, by the 
Itev. Mr. MacBeth. on the 21st inst., 
j’ rank Sutherfiy of Ladners, ho Miss 
Dorothy A. Damage.

STON-Er—-BULLARD—At Christ Church 
the 23rd inst., by the Rev. II. L. Roy, 
George A. Stone, of Montreal, to Myrtle 
E. Bullard, of Detroit, Mich.

(Montreal papers please copy.) -
THO'RPE-DOUBBLE—POSTER— On Sat

urday, May 23rd, at Ohirist Ohueeh Ca
thedral, by the Rev. Canon ReenJands, 
Lieut. Thomas T. Thorpe-Doubbte, eld
est) sa-i-TivIng son of the late A. Doubble 
E«q, of Kensington, and of Mrs. 
Don-bWe. East Molesfiy, Surrey, to 
Blanche Brett Ingham, younger di-uight-T 
of W. Foster, Esq., J. P„ of Clinton 
and Victoria. B. C.

o-

AN INSOLVENCY LAW.

icidated.

DIED.

cabinet may have been responsible for 
or privy to the design of Bill No. 87. - 
IBut there were two Departments whose HAWKINS—At Matsqul on the 25tit Inst, 
responsibility was a much more positive Ajfiln Hawkins, Reeve of M-atsqek aged 
character, and carried with it the obli-1 75 ye9TS-
(g-ation to know the meaning and effect iHLNDMAKSH—In tils city, on the 25th 
of such an Act. In general terms the Instaa-t, Thomas Hindmarsh, a native 
government might know the intention ! w?°dongrange, Northumberland,
or that legislation. If the bill actually I England, aged 37 years, 
introduce* did not carry ont that inten- KNOX-—At Steveston, B. C. on the with 
tion, but something widely different, the inst... James Knox, aged 67 yearn*, afna- 
(Departments directly affected could not live- of Scotland, 
evade responsibility, even if the heads Tnwnv 
of these Departments were ia no sense ^ £ reaijlence* HeniTprivy to the change in the Bill from the I El^Jr n? ^?nr^\iQst ’
purport of the intended legislation. That, aged an’ years, and a native rf Dtedtif
there has been no personal corruption j Ireland. ’
of cabinet ministers or by cabinet min- ! Nova, Scotia papers please copy « 
istens in this province we are glad to
■believe. We have never believed other- MfGONNELL—At Kamloops, May 24tfi, 
-wise. But responsibility is not limited - Mrs. A. McConnell, aged 44 years, 
by the obligation of personal purity by WILSON—At Sa vouas, on the 24tfi inst 
•any means. It involve far more than the seven year old son of J.; WUaon " 
ftnat. It involves, a definite understand
ing of the effect of all legislation eman- 
taring from the different Departments j ^ ANTED—Faithful person to travel for
divided among the heads of these De- ! nLestaM^hed liouse in tufew counties
partments. When that is absent from I î «ÏÏrt/rrit^rv a«<!nt8;
any cause it is time for a change of iLyabto to™h
(ministers. and. excesses advanced. Position- perma-

------------- o------------- uenti Business successful ond- rushing.
Mr. W. C. Wells should rememh -r' wK-«»»t«ned ein-.-l Stan-

that it is bad polities to play the game! d House- 31° «axton ri!-:-r.. Chicago.
of his bitterest enemies. [ „„„ ,T , ~RGG-S- FOR HATCHING—Buff Orpingtons 

I Brown Leghorns, Barred Rooks, Laug- 
and Pekin Ducks. Leawe orders 

'y A. Jameson, 63 Fort Street. P. O. 
Box. 187- Quick Bros.

■

-o-
If Mr. D. M. Eberts joins the Mc

Bride opposition, that party will possess 
one brainy man in its ranks. j

o
B, C. STEAM DTE WORKS, 141 

rates Street, Victoria, Ladles, 
Gentlemen’s Garments and Household 

amend- , I- um1 sh-in-gs cleaned dyed os pressed 
equal: to new.

Mr. Puttee’s amendment to Sir Wil
liam -Mulock’s Conciliation Act has been 
well described as “a useless 
ment to a useless Bill.”

There is likely to -be a serious short
age in o-pium this year. The commer
cial papers speak of the drug as “in a 
strong statistical position.!’

NOTICE.

2» willing to forgive my llastoand, Mr. 
Wlaate, for all his meanness to, me. -but I 

. a-™ not afraid to go to court if he still
It is currently reported that Mr. W. wishes to take it to kxrart.

IW. B. Mclnnes has aspirations towards^
(the leadership of the provincial Liberal 
party. The seat is engaged.

MKH, WHITE.
-o-
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(From Mom 
Jump in Values.-

; announcement of th- 
p. B. to proceed vt 
of a tourist hotel in 

jum-p in values set 
immediate vicinity < 
iA real estate agent I 
he doubted if prop 
could toe now purch 
than an increase, of 

asked a month

...

twas
- The Sound Servi 
Sound service are M 
the inefficiency of 1 
annoyance toeing --1 

-time occupied by ty 
the run -between q 
A lady who went d 
the other day at 9 
"boat to leave immj 
ehe did not sail ud 
rived at Seattle at

Driving Club Mel 
"Victoria Driving P| 
looking forward ti 
meet on Saturday, J 
horsemen are busy J 
ing their horses foil 
each evening, and 1 
Is toeing taken in tH 
has been much imp! 
excellent condition 
nounced to 'be one d 
the Coast. WÎUle til 
for amateur events d 
ed are very good, aj 
assured.

New Asphalt Pal 
work is to (be comm 
of new permanent s 
add much to the imd 
the city. The strve 
is to replace woodej 
lows: Government d 
tween the Victoria H 
street; Cormorant. I 
Government and Sn 
avenue, both sides, j 
present sidewalks td 
front of -the Hudson! 
Wharf street, and B^ 
side, from Menzies sd

Summer Concerts.! 
-work is to toe comj 
of preparing the poil 
Gardens which lias I 
Tourist Association- 
holding the attract! 
band concerts whfl 
pleasin-g feature in J 
trees are to be slid 
limbs, a band stanj 
and a large number] 
placed in position foi 
of patrons. It is j 
grounds will be in sld 
holding of the first d 
-weeks.

Interesting Lawsu 
features of a more | 
ing character has « 

- a party resident in] 
a gentleman .whose I 
.present in Port -Sind 
a former well kmowd 
The story goes thd 
in a rest-urant in 1 
dition wliich led hi] 
boisterously when 
with his wife. Plaid 
annoying and insul] 
prietor confessing id 
offender, defendant 1 
strate with him, w| 
-blows were exchan] 
knocked unconscious] 
he remained for an] 
force of the blow ] 
plaintiff’s nose was! 
rendered sightless. B 
suit against defend] 
$10,000. The case w| 
great interest.

(From Wedne 
Hill-Florey.—The 

at Porter,Wash., on 3 
dence of Judge C. I 
Florey, aud Lizzie H 
of Victoria.

Pastor's Request] 
Buttrum, of 461 You] 
requests the Colonii 
will -be greatly o-bligd 
tan will communicafl

Lion Brewery.—Tt 
been purchased by 
den, of the B. C. ] 
Company, who has I 
materials and chart- 
Phoenix Brewing C

Under New Name) 
ness for so many ye: 
the style and title < 
Co., will hereafter 
'West End Grocery < 
-the -business being 
lately connected with 
eery Co., Ltd.

Appointed Ore 
Brewer, M. E., has 
purchaser and genera 
the Tyee smelter. I 
him to the various n 
province and island'.: 
for years acted as co] 
ish Columbia for the 
Jourial, and is thoroj 
mining conditions in

In Chambers.—Ho: 
disposed of the foil 
in Chambers yesterd! 
for affidavit of docu 
amination were mad 
vs. Canadian Bank ' 
J. Taylor, K. C.. for 
Lawson, jr.. for de 
tions in the Thomas 
the interpleader sum, 
Gowen were enlarge

Game Protections 
(be held iu the T- 
rooms this evening of: 
the protection of gill 
tions that have beei 
committee appointed 
about ten days ago. 
exhibit some salmon é 
from T. Witwell, an 
minion government. 
Dominion Fishery II 
invited to he present 
those that have pro! 
are asked to-be pres

Up to Requ-iremenl 
Topp has satisfied hi 
bility of the Victoria) 
-aocordance with the] 
tract between the cit 
Terminal Railway -S 
The bylaw requires 1 
toe competent to eni 
freight 
■and witnessed the u: 
ln quantity ranch li 
seated in the eiglit 
tore satisfied as to tl: 
and accommodation 
and will so report to

Suicided at Buffali 
hjii, said to have pi 
Kamloops, B. C., co 
Buffalo, N. Y„ 
despatch says: ‘Ta 
employed as a pluml 
from work last even: 
letter from his sister, 
ish Columbia. It 
Tannahill had been < 
late, and in the letti 
him with liis conducl 
Tannahill became des 
lowed a number of 
Tannahill’s bureau 
note, which was addr 
‘My life has been a 
good-byé to all.’ He 

-for Mrs. Boxall to c< 
-due him.”
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m- ftùp 23rd Inst., . 
vd Cayiness, a t

« She 23rd inst., 
>ry. of a son.

a the 26th inst., 
k-rsoii Lawrle, a

Ian Sunday, May 
Ir. Dt McKinnon,

the 23rd inst.. the 
:le. of Braemar, 
laughter.
this city, on the 

>f Henry Nugent

[residence of the 
kbella street, To- 
fen, M.D., son of 
of Toronto, and 
of Beveistoike, to

i Saturday. May 
x. MaeBétb, W1J- 
iss Jean Hunter,

|~At the nasidence 
knvouver, by the 
In the 21st inst., 
Ladners, bo Miss

Christ 
Rev. H. L. Roy, 
mtreal, to Myrtle 
t. Mich, 
copy.)

3TER— On Sat- 
lh/rist I'lhueeh Ca
nnon Beanlands, 
rpe-DoubbEe. eld- 
e late A. Doufobfle 

and of Mrs. 
*>y, Surrey, to 
younger daughter 
J. F., of <51 in ton

Church

Uprll 16. William 
p son of Mrs. S.

>n the 2fith inst. 
of Matsqws aged

fcy, on the 25th 
marsh, a native 
INorthu mberlond,

C., on the 26th 
d 67 yeans*. a na-

residence. Henry 
on the 254Ü inst., 
lof Samuel; Lowry 
native of Dublin,

he copy.
kpe. May 24th, 
red 44 yeans.

p the 24th. inst., 
p of J.. Wilson.

■son to travel for 
n a few counties 
ants and agents. 
$1024 a year and 

► a week in cash 
PositiOdM pevma- 

ful end ruling. 
€ii vp’ .;>Q: Stan-

BÎI .’ ; Chien go.

[-Buff Orpingtons 
p Rovfc-s, Lang
s' Ivea»e orders 
rt Street, P. O.

WORMS, 141 
Ladles, and 

and Household 
red Ob pressed

pn.v husband, Mr. 
bas toi me. 'but I 
court if he still
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M2ay 1903 
topological Office. 
Is.' week has been 
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of proposed rates for water meters as 
follows:
FtROFOamD SOKHDOTJH OF METTE R 

BATES FOB KBSIDBNCBS.
.In 'respect of water eoppMed within the 

city limits by meter, to dwellings or resi
dences situated on lots or pieces et land, 
not larger than 69XÎ20 feet In area:

For each dwelling or residence containing 
net more than 4 Hying rooms, 70c. per 
montti, maximum number of gallons allowed, 3,500.
_ T'or each residence or dwailllng containing 
6 living rooms, 85c. per month, maximum 
number of gallons allowed, 4,2Bp.

For each dwelling etc residence oootaln- 
«nging more then 5 and not more than 8 
living rooms, $1.10 per month, maximum 
number of gallons allowed 5,500.

For each dwelling or residence contain
ing more than 8 living rooms, $1.40, maxi
mum number of gallons allowed, 7,000.

For each dwelling or residence situated 
on a tot larger than 60x120 feet in area, 
$1.40 per month, maximum number of gal
lons allowed, 7,000.

All consumption In excess of the above- 
mentioned maximum quantities to be Charg
ed for at 'the rate of 10c, per one thousand' gallons.

they were ht sea In their small open 
boat for three days, suffering great 
hardships, before the United States coast 
guard cutter Tablas picked them up 
When on a voyage from Jolo to Zam
boanga and landed them at the latter 
port. The unfortunate seamen were suf
fering from beri-beri. They were with
out funds and permission was given by 
the officers of the United States guard 
Cutter to the captain allowing him to 
Sell the small boat in which they escaped 
from the wreck to secure funds to buy 
food.
' The Prince George, which was a Nor
wegian bark of 499 tons, built at Sun
derland in 1666, left London a year ago 
Friday for Hongay, China, with a cargo 
of pitch. She sustained damaged in the 
channel, and afterwards met with bad 
weather in the North Atlantic, necessi
tating her putting in at Rio de Janiero 
for repairs. When she recommenced her 
voyage she made a very long passage, 
being about 250 days out from Rio, and 
she was reinsured at 40 per cent. Many 
in Victoria gambled that she would ar
rive, and when the news was çabled that! 
she had\ reached Manila after being 
ashore, the local speculators began to 
figure out what they would do with 
their earnings. Now they will have to 
figure up how to regain their losses.

ASHORE AT COMOX.
Steamer Believed to Be the Arrow of 

Seattle is Stranded.
The steamer City of Seattle, which 

reached Seattle yesterday afternoon, 
brought news of the wreck of a steamer 
whose identity is uncertain on a point 
just outside Comox, off Vancouver Isl
and. The boat, Capit. Cann, of the Seat
tle, thinks was the Vancouver steamer 
Coquitlam, or possibly the Arrow, a 
fishing steamer belonging to Seattle. 
The Arrow went North a few days ago 
and would probably have gone into Co
mox.

The boat looked from the Seattle, 
when the latter passed early this morn; 
ing, to have gone ashore on her way 
out of Comox. She was high up on 
shore, with rocks outside of her ant? 
around her, and she had a very decided 
list to starboard. She was a single 
sticker, with her funnel and .white house 
towards the stern.

The Vancouver correspondent of the 
Colonist wired last night that the Co
quitlam went up through Welcome Pass 
an hour before the City of Seattle went 
down past Sechelt. Passengers per 
steamer Seattle disembarking at Van
couver say the stranded steamer is no 
doubt the Arrow of Seattle.

(From Sunday's Dally.)
The steamer Hyades, of the Boston 

iS. S. Company sailed from Murorani 
on May 21 for this port, bringing 
consignment of coal loaded at t 
anese port for the C. P. R. The Hyades 
was ordered, to the Japanese colliery 
from Yokohama, and is corning to Vic
toria via the Northern Japanese port 
Several other vessels engaged in the 
Oriental trade have received orders to 
load coal at Moji and Muroran for the 
C. P. it. and the stegmer Ascot, a 
tramp steamer, has been chartered to 
bring a full cargo of coal from Moji. 
The steamer Empress of China, of ithe 
C. P. R. line is to sail on Monday for 
the Orient, carrying a large cargo and 
many passengers. The Tartar, of the 
same line, is due on the 30th 
ing sailed from Yokohama 
The steamer Riojuu Maru, of the Nip- 

Yusen Kaisha line is following the 
Tartar, having sailed from Yoko
hama on Tuesday last and is due here 
on June 2. .

The steamer Keemun, wn:ch has been 
discharging railway iron, machinery and 
general cargo at the Ocean docks for 
some days, is expected to leave for the 
Sound this morning. She put out- nearly 
3,000 tons of cargo for Victoria, Esqui
mau, Vancouver and San Francisco at 
the Ocean docks. The steamer Keemun 
will have a large cargo for Liverpool 
and fhe Orient on her homeward voy
age. She will carry 3,000,000 feet of 
lumber to Manila for the United States 
government, and will also take about 
4,000 tons of wheat to Europe for Bal
four, Guthrie & Co.

A RATE -VAR.
Started at San Francisco as Result of

China Commercial Lines Opposition.
Steamer Atholl, of the China Commer

cial Company’s line, arrived at San 
Francisco on Thursday on her first trip 
from Hongkong to that port via Yoko
hama and Manzanillo. The steamer 
brought 400 Chinese, the first of a ship
ment of 4,000 to be brought to build the 
Mexican Central Railwa 
Wo left Hongkong 25 
850 Chinese on board , for Mexico. The 
Atholl had 2,000 tons of cargo for San 
Francisco and will have a full cargo 
outward. The Chinese company operat
ing the fleet, of steamers just placed in 
service between Hongkong and San 
Francisco, via Mexico, are said to be 
contemplating the extension of the line 
to Victoria and Puget Sound ports.

The coming of the steamer Atholl to 
San Francisco has resulted in the com
mencement of a rate war. The steamer 
Siberia of the Pacific Mail line is about 
ready to sail for the Orient, and she is 
taking freight at $4 per ton, which is 
cheaper than any vessels of the Pacific 
Mail line have heretofore carried freight. 
By carrying freight at this rate it is 
hoped that the new rival company, the 
China Commercial Steamship Company, 
will be unable to compete.

About {he first of this year the new 
company was organized. It is distinc
tively owned by wealthy Mongolians. 
The promoters of the company stated 
that the primary abject of instituting 
this new line was to build up trade be
tween China, Mexico and the South' 
American republics.

V «
Buried a Leper.—Sanitary Officer Wil

son has returned from burying another 
of the lepers at Darcy Island. The man 
died several days ago, and some delay 
occurred in reporting the fact to the au
thorities. The unfortunate man had 
come from Steveston. There are now 
only two lepers left on the Island. Next 
Sunday Mr. Wilson .will make another 
trip to the Island, taking up a supply 
of provisions.

Organization to Cater to the 
Machinery Wants of 

Province.

(From Monday’s Daily.)

if a tourist hotel in Victoria has been a 
in values set on real estate to the 

immediate vicinity Of the intended site 
A real estate agent stated yesterday that 
he doubted if property in the vicinity 
could be now purchased at a figure less 

increase of 25 per cent on what 
asked a month ago.

a large 
the Jap- Bill to Enable City to Make 

Contract Now Before Leg
islature.

The B. R. Seabrook Machinery & 
ISupply Company is a pew name in tihe 
commercial life of this province, that 
concern having lately opened offices in' 
this city and at Vancouver for the pur
pose of carrying oil the business as 
manufacturers, agents, etc., and hand
ling all kinds of machinery and supplies. 
Mr. B. R. Seabrook, the «de pro
prietor, is well known in the business 
world of this part of the Dominion, 
having been identified through hie 
nection with the Albion Iron Works 
with many of the largest engineer under
takings during late years in British Col
umbia.

■For twenty years Mir. Seabrook was 
a faithful and valued servant of the 
just named local concern in one capacity 
or another, and during the last eight, 
as manager, had entire control of the 
extensive plants of the company both in 
this city and at Vancouver, and in this 
way has gained an extensive experience 
in this line of business. Upon resign
ing as manager of that concern, he was 
the recipient of a most flattering testi
monial under the seal of the company, 
and also a handsome presentation from 
the employees of the company at Van
couver. Mr. 'Seabrook’s idea in organ
izing the present business is to act as 
manufacturers’ agent and appraiser, 
etc., and he will carry a full line of sam
ples of the hundred and one different ar
ticles which he proposes to handle.

Among the mechanical appliances for 
which Mr. Seabrook will act as agent 
for British Columbia are vertical en
gines, marine and stationary engines 
and boilers, and iron and wood working 
machinery of all 'kinds. 'Saw mill ma
chinery will also be made a special fea
ture as well as leather and rubber belt
ing. Ornamental and structural iron 
work, including handsome and useful 
fences and gates, will be another line to 
attract attention. In the line of marine 
machinery will be the needs cf steam 
yachts and launches, including all the 
appurtenances of their water power.

For the handling of ores and kindred 
substances, an agency making a specialty 
of the construction of aerial tramway 
conveyors and elevators will be in the 
list of establishments represented. Need
less to say, this particular department 
will be fully tip to the demands of a 
province so largely interested in min
ing as is the province of British Colum
bia.

Proposed Schedule of Water 
Meter Rates Laid Before 

Council.
ys

than an 
was Big Boom of Logs.—The tug Pilot has

s.«p« Sis-KSA'S K W.Ü. * St" i“‘.'
—Hiss [isf
the run ibetwmi V Rosalie driv^ which consisted of 10,000,000 feet
A lady who went on , of logs. One million feet will consti
tue other day »*• 9a. -, foundgtha® tute as big a boom as the tug will en-
boat to leave immédiat , at deaTOr to t,riug at a time. At that rate
she did not sail u°t“ IP- •• it will take ten trips to get the logs all
rived at Seattle at 9 P- m- ( delivered at the mills here. As it will

take five days for each round trip, pro
viding weather is favorable, the contract 
will keep the Pilot busy for some time 
to come.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
For promptitude in handling an import

ant civic project the council last night 
broke all records—the action in question 
being that involved in the preliminary 
steps which are necessary before the 
city will be vested wfith powers to en
able it to negotiate a contract with the 
C. P. R. for the construction of a tour
ist hotel on the James Bay esplanade.
Acting on instructions from His Wor
ship Mayor McCandless, the legislative 
committee had met during the week and 
instructed the city solicitor to prepare 
a draft of a bill to authorize the corpora
tion to grant exemption of taxation and 
water rates to the C. P. R., and when 
the council met last night the bill in 
printed form was distributed amongst 
the aldermen with the explanation that 
it would be presented to the legislature 
today. The special committee also sub
mitted its report of the successful inter
view held with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
strongly endorsed the scheme and urged 
the most vigorous action on the part of 
the council in an endeavor to have the 
bill put through at the sitting of the 
House this afternoon. In order that the 
aldermen may be free to look after this 
important matter this qfternoon, the 
sitting of the Court of Revision arrang
ed for today was postponed until to
morrow.

Mayor McCandless presided, and all 
the aldermen were in their places.

H. D. Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P., 
asked for a conference in respect to pro
posed legislation to enable the council 
to give aid to the C. P. R. so as to 
erect a tourist hotel. He enclosed draft 
of proposed bill which is to be present
ed to legislature at once. The bill in 
part is as follows:

‘■All that tite lands on the foreshore of 
James Baiy In the harbor of Victoria, and 
In the land aforetime, and now, from time 
to time, covered by the waters ctf the said 
bay, and the land from the extreme end 
of the said 'bay and on the Shores of the 
said bay now covered by mild and refuse,

(From Wednesday’s Dally.) (heretofore known as the Mud Flats in
The sealinr schooner nitv nf Sen James Bay, Victoria harbor (save and ex- l„,<?0Der ,, ot cept each portion thereof, if any, as IsDieo0 reached port on Monday night! within the provisions of the Statute of 

from her sealing cruise on the British' 'British Columbia, Chapter 45 of 1892), and 
Columbia Coast, with a catch of 300 all of which land is ^hown and colored 
skins for the season, 41 of which were pmk upon the map signed -by the Hton. 
sent home by the schooner Annie E. Winner'Cleveland Wells, Chief Commission- 
Paint which was seen off the Queen er '>f Lands and Works, and by Charles rwintto Teiendf Jo we “ 'Hayward, Mayor otf the said city of Vic-liari'itte Islands, April 3. The sealers toria, and filed In the Department of Lands 
of the City of San Diego report that and Works, at Victoria, the twenty-sitb 
seals werq more plentiful this season day of April, 1901.”
than they have ever seen them, but bad, And whereas the Canadian Pacific Ball- 
weather prevented any catch being made, way Company propose In and upon the said 
Off the Queen Charlotte islands large! 'lands to erect a tourist hotel, amd it is re- 
herds were seen, and the schooner Vera, that the absolute fee in and to the
Which hunted off the islands in com- VXviSSriuIs* to
pany with the City of San Diego toward ut?e to L made to S Caiadla^ Pa”
the end of April when the sealing season eific Railway Company, upon their entering 
was ending was reported to have in the into a proper obligation with the said -‘or 
neighborhood of 800 skins, which will poration to construct and erect the said 
bring the average take off the Coast to tourist hotel: .
a much hi eh or ft-,ire than was riven in And whereas the construction of such , , . , . f mucn nlSn=r n7'lre was given in tolirigt,i hotel will greatly benefit the in-

Three schooners reached port y ester- tormer reports. The Caty of San Diego habitants of the city of Victoria: 
day from their sealing cruise—the last spoke the Vera with about 600 in mid-f Therefore, His Majesty, by and w'th the 

Contractors’ and wrecking lights pat- of the fleet to return from the Coast. April off the Queen Charlotte Islands, adlvce and consent of the Legislative As- 
ent ball-bearing ratchet screwjacks have The Penelope, Capt. Heater, returned and some of the boats were afterwards sembly of foe Province of British Columbia, 
each their representative in this new with 280 skins, the Libbie with 236, and heard from to the effect that the schoon- enacts ®R follows:
establishment. Asbestos cement cover- the C. D. Rand with 137. The other ves- er would have at least 800 before the 1. Flrtsly, all that piece of land described 
ing for boilers and steam pipes and as- sels which hunted on the Coast and have season ended. No other schooners were fv>’
bestos packing is another special line to not returned to port, have gone to the reported. The Vera will go to Copper and m^he land aforeti^! and now
TBceive attention, and in the way of Oojxper Islands and Japan. The tnas- Islands and is now on her way there, .from time to time covered by the waiters 
iron and steel forgings, the establish- ters of the vessels which returned yes- having finished sealing.,, on this Coast of the said bay, and the land- from the ex- 
ment represented will be one which is terday have a similar tale to tell as those with, the close of the season. treme end of the said bay and on the sho es
capable of dealing with any weights. who arrived earlier in the season. The The schooner City of San Diego lost of the said bay now covered by mold and 

Mr. .Seabrook will also represent the Weather was very rough in the earlier two boats on the 27th April, with six refuse, heretofore known as the Mud Flats 
(Stewart Iron Works of Cincinnati, part of the season, and towards the end ! men in them, when 18 miles off the P
makers of the celebrated fire-proof i of April, although the gales were not i Coast of the Queen Charlotte. Islands. SLnthe Divisions of the Statuteof Br’t 
safes and vault doors. | frequent, the lowering days were none The day was blustery, but it is not aHh Columbia, chap. 43 of 1892), and all

A- noteworthy feature of the office of too inany, although' seals were not ‘ thought-that the men were lost. It is of which land Is shown and colored pink
this new concern is a very extensive scarce. generally believed on hoard the schooner upon the map signed by the Hon. wilmer
cabinet for filing trade catalogues and ------------o------------ that all reached shore. The two boats Cleveland Wells. Chief Commissioner of
price lists. The cabinet is from a de- (From Monday’s Daily.) left the schooner about 10 a. in., and vlctmla"

Seabrook himself and , Steamer Indravelli, of the Portland were soon following the seals—a large ail^ the Department of Lands and
I™? ïo 6 ^P^-.Gonnason ami Asiatic line reacued port yesterday i number having been seen that day. They Works at Victoria, the twenty-sixth day
_ tv, i7iniÇ.um(iUe *ts waZ am* bringing another large contingent of ; did not return to the schooner that even- of April, ldCtt*
It is built onDdtbtSS«Pioctm0Iw?:IieS^ Chinese for this city and Vancouver. I and although search was made, no Secondly, ailso all -those pieces or parcels 
in (.ÏÏfidîVnui elastic bookcase The steamer landed 115 Celestials at the trace of the six men was found. They «f land, being all that portion of Sdetion 

• n 4.L ®nlar£ed ad infinitum. Ocean docks. She has a large cargo of were not far from shore, though, and, VI., Victoria District, dying to the north
pWûo£1D,+i ? drawers are all inter- freight, which is to be landed at Port- it is expected that they made their way <* BeflQevMc street and now jn the city
changeable, that is, double ones and iand The cariro includes lire-P shin- to one of the Indian villages The men 21 Victoria, and that other portion of saidpart 6ofDfoe Cabinet™°Thusa when *a « ^ goatsk!^, tï, lost ^ &
cie drawer bocomps filial and General merchandise. One Chinese and Cole, hunters, three white boat Clare street, twenty feet two inches north
„„„ >v„v... e~, “J*, lts j‘a! e died during the voyage from Yokohama, steerers, and one Japanese boat steerer. from the southeast comer of Lot 1270:
relative Position à „.ÏÏEJ*nd vhe which port was left on May 8, and he --------- thence southerly twenty feet two Inches to
relative position J)f the catalogues are waa buried at sea During the stnv TtAxrrrmr txttv flald southeast corner; thence westerly,not disturbed. When it is mention» 1 S the steamêr ft the Oc“an docks ves DANUBE DUE. along the southern boundary of said Lot
that already more than 400 trade meJ ,, . yes . „ „ , _ ~— _ . 1270, twenty-eight feet five inches;-thencepamphlets are now in evidence it will- teiday one of her Llnnese passengers Amur Sailed For Skagway on First Trip easterly twenty-seven feet to the point of be seen what a pressing^TStftirir escaped, and the steamer will be liable j Last Night. commencement,-
existence is in this office for something mL,he head t He waa uot lecap'| _ ---- . , Is hereby granted to fhe corporation of
at once compact and complete A dunli- tu^d' . | Steamer Danube arrived at .Union ; the city of Victoria to grant, convey or
cate of this filing cabinet will be in- T ews was brought by the steamer yesterday morning, atid at Vancouver lease (at such rent, for such term of years, 
stalled in the Vancouver office of the Indravelli of continued war preparations last night from the North. She is ex- | tp™s iVnd ™n<K«nI*s »»firm. vancouver omee of the m the orient. Japanese correspondents pected to reach port early this morning 1 to Cana'd'tan Pacific

in Pekin and at North Chinese points from Naas and way ports, and will go he ^ed°?Z „?f Z landf C this let’ 
told many stories of Russia’s warlike on the dry dock- at Esqtrimaït after de-- granted to the <x>rporation of the citv of 
actions home despatches to Japanese barking her passengers to be cleaned Victoria, with or without money consddeira- 
journals told Of largs guns being receiv- • and ‘ pointed fof the sumiùer service. * ton ; aud the wild lands, when so granted, 
ed over the trans-Siberian railway for She will sail North again on Thursday «^eyed or leased, shall be held by the 
Newckwang and a Newchwang correv night . d Çana,(linn P«cifle Railway Company' as
Ru4fanh°Ldhecon8aei, thf' ,. '*** St6amêi‘ **“*>«’ C. P. R. tenancU. "acrordtog"1 to ’ t^tonurfolmch"
Russians had commmced the building Company, commencéd her Northern ser-, grant, conveyance or leasè. 
of a fort near Liao Yung, commanding vice for the summer season last night, ’ It eMQ bé lawful for the city of Vdc- 
the passage to the Yarn river. The Rus- when she left for Skagwaÿ with a good tcrla to grant add. by way of "bonus for 
sian force at the Yalu was enlisting cargo. She had but 180 tons of groceries the promptness of the ■c-on-structdon, main- 
Chinese, who were being uniformed with and general supplies for the Yukon from tenan^e and operation of the said tourists’ 
a large badge with the characters “Pro- this port shipped bv local dealers At b5!tel«/he following exemptions from -tax- 
tectors of the Forest” inscribed on their Vancouver she will load 600 tons* and1 nVSfUt0-1* aAPfI+°? 7^TS
uniforms. The war feeling, in Japan was will take 10 horses on board. Included all taxes, rates, Assessments aud °imp(^h 
being continued and war preparations amongst thé local shipments were sup- tlons now or hereafter to be levied, asisess- 
tliere were stid | plies for Hudson’s Bay posts at the ed and Imposed In the city of Victoria up-

Heart rending detail Is of suffering and head-waiters of the Stikine shipped by on lands and improvements and upon per- 
death as a result of the famine in that company for transshipment up fhe Awater rate
Ivwaugsi .were given in Hongkong- pa- Stikinfe on the steamer Mount Royal. a ^ , „ Mt -pers received by the Indravelli. Mr. _______ o ,4- Tt ®ball T>e lawful for the Council of
Hess, a missionary at Wuchow, who1 ~ ^ «ÎV-of. Victoria to
hon koeen i^estigating on behalf of RDSSI A STILL ^Hongkong charities, says that owing to feet the powers by this act given to tiue
three successive failures of crops, people nAn^r'imo i said corporation.
are starving and dying in hundreds: oQUEEZINv CHINA 'Aid. Yates moved that the council
During March and April it is computed wait upon Mr. Helmcken at the legisla-,
that 30*000 people lhave been sold, men _______ ture next day. The'motion carried and,
selling themselves sfor' employment in the the conference will take place this af-
Straits Settlements, and women and chil- flther “Dpirianfl*;” SppL RailrnaH ternoon.'Iren being sold into slavery and for 0t”Cr U™n0® V.,,. The secretary of the Board of Trade
brothels on the Coast. Story after story Concessions For New Mill' forwarded resolutions passed by that 
Of disti-ess was* told by the missionary. w Rflllmnrl body bearing on the hotel proposition.
He tel»' of famished' people dying- m lary Kaiiroao. Christian Sievertz, secretary of (the
*the act of eating when relief was _______ Trades and Labor Council, forwarded
brought them, of babies, reduced ^ to resolutions asking for representation on
skeletons" being abandoned iu numbers Tokio, May 13/ via San Francisco, the Jubilee hospital board. Laid on| 
by the roadsides; and of mothers selling Ma>. 33,-Reports from Pekin are not table.
daughters mto lives of shame for a calculated to allay the uneasiness in Ja- F. C. Davidge and Messrs. Heister- 
mevc'bow! of rice, , pan as to Russia’s action in Manchuria. mai1 & Co., quoted figures for insurance
the horror thus occasioned were detailed, vVhile the original “seven demands” policies to corporation employees under 

+vTa^S ,®ll<>wtl & made by Russia on China have been the Workmens Compensation Act, it
J^iort that thousands withdrawn, it is now stated that other leaving been decided to insure the lives of
less speedy relief was obtains. Public demands have been presented, including, employees on the Point Ellice bridge.
^meetings were being h d at Hongkong jt jg saii^f one that grants a concession during construction. Referred to the,
'"°.T^r^aiîge f0r nf (K» «y-, „ to Russia to build a railroad from Kuk- Mayor and Finance Committee with,• Hongkong-papers tell of the piracy ’ den to the yalu river, a project which power to act.
of a fishmg junk by axa d Ciiinese ^ enajbiiDg Russia to concentrate the Grace Parsell presented a claim for 
who rawed from ^ ^ troops as a constant menace to Korea, damages done by construction of Vic-
'which lay outsi£e 'Hongkong harbor J he The military attaches to the British, toria Terminal Railway, the value of her 
^rete8W8S OTerPowerecl anc* I'le vessel American and Japanese legations, who property being lessened. Referred to 
looted. have been sent to Shenking province to city solicitor for report.

ascertain the real state of the invasion, C. McK. Smith protested against lay- 
report that the Russians have merely ing a .permanent sidewalk on west side
changed their stations. Although a : of Government street, as the wooden
slight decrease in the garrisons is ob- sidewalk in front of his premises is in, The matter of the appointment of an
served, unarmed Russian soldiers are ' a good state of repair: Referred to the Island council was also laid over for

_ __ . going about' everywhere. Mounted Streets’ committee. consideration until the next meeting.
._T''c Norwegian hark Frmce Oeorger brigands frequently attack foreign | V. Mi Hootii presented a Iietition for Attention was called by Mr. Morley
hvhich was on the ov^due market some travelers, who, however, can, proceed water xeryice along Belleville stféet. Re- .-to the delay occasioned by the operation
time ago, and reinsured at 40 cents, did safe]y jf they are guarded by Russian terrèd to water commissioner for report, of tb® swing on the E. & N. bridge, 
■not reach Hoilo as was reported by troops. M City Clerk Dowier reported having Passengers could be accommodated with-
Cable. Her crew did though and m- -----------a---------_ referred to the city engineer for report out interfering with either shipping or
Stead of the - speculators—of whom there GREAT FIRE LOSS. the request of the Sylvester Ffed Com- railway interests.
*were many m this c1’)' yho played her    pany for a permanent sidewalk in front President Carter introduced the ques-
roi,winnTmS the money, they lose. Laconia, N. H., May 26.—Fire in of their new premises; Scqtt & Peden’s tion advocated by Hon. Joseph Cham-
Ihe steamer Indravelli, winch arrived Lake Port, a ward of this city, has complaint about drain on .Store .street, beriain as to Imperial Federation. Every
last night brought Man )a papers which caused a loss estimated at $400,000, and a complaint about a ..sidewalk on one in the confines of the Empire was in-
rnu . e ^,ree*c °* I*16 Norwegian bark, having burned about 100 dwellings, the north side of Beechy street terested in the momentous subject, as it
The Pnnce George was wrecked on April (Laconia electric light plant, H. H. The water • commissioner . advised affected the business interests of all
S. °” tae sahth coast of-the Island (of Woods’ hosiery mill, Oouria & Gor- payment of $840 to Mr. Bownass, he merchants. The subject was left in the
Hasrtau, Her crew numbering 10 men rel’s blind and sash factory, and two having fulfilled his contract for -the sup- hands of the president for the purpose nf ,
escaped in an open boat, leaving the churches. At 8 o’clock tonight the fire ply of 350 Water meters. Adopted. , bringing it before the Chamber at an 
(bark a wreck on the island coast, and was believed to be under control. The same official submitted schedule early date.

—, hav- 
on the 16<h.cou

pon There shall be no change tor meter rent.
All meters to be read monthly, and the 

accounts to become due and payable on 
the last day of eadh month and to be sub
ject to a disc-mint of 10 per cent 4f paid on 
or before the 15th day of the month next 
following.

These rates to come hrto effect on the 1st day of July, 1003.
Referred to the Streets’ committee.
The city engineer reported recom

mending that permission be given for 
the removal of shade trees on North 
Park street, and that a permanent side
walk be laid on the north side of Cor
morant street, between Store and Gov
ernment. Adopted.
i J. L. Hughes presented a petition ask
ing for extension of sewerage system up 
Vancouver street to Beechy street. Re
ferred to Streets’ committee.

The Finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
$9,959.50. Adopted.

The special committee on the tourist 
hotel question, reported the result of 
their interview with Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, the report being signed by 
Aldermen Grahame, Barnard, Yates and 
the Mayor.

The report was adopted.
Aid. Barnard thought it was advis

able to get the act passed at the earliest 
possible moment, and he urged that 
members of the council interview every 
member of the House so as to get the 
bill through in one day. The matter 
was the most important ever before the 
council that he coujd remember of, andi

special effort should be made to pren 
vide against anything happening which 
would have the effect of shelving the 
matter for another year.

On Aid. Barnard’s suggestion, the sit
ting of the Court of Revision was post
poned in order to concentrate all efforts 
on the task in hand.

The bylaw to provide for the retail 
clothing and gents’ outfitters’ early clos
ing, was introduced.

Aid. Goodacre opposed it for the rea
son that it did not include Chinese and 
Japanese dealers, fearing that it would 
have the effect of driving trade to China
town.

Aid. Cameron did not think it proper 
to include Chinese and Japanese in the 
matter at all.

■Some difference of opinion manifested 
itself on the point as to the validity of 
the bylaw as drafted, and it was decided 
to postpone discussion until the city 
solicitor furnished a certificate showing 
the bylaw to he properly drawn.

The council then adjourned.

meet^n Saturday. June .6. next Local
"r Z%T^TeTJioZd^s
mg their ,]ie keenest interest
hting t ken in the affair The track 
has ! ron much improved and is now in 
excellent condition-in fact it is pro- 
nouDced to be one of the best tracks on 
the Const. WSile the races are arranged 
for amateur events only, the prizes offer
ed are very good, and excellent sport is 
assured.

That Hello Test.—The News-Adver
tiser of yesterday thus describes the in
effectual attempt to establish communi
cation with Victoria by means of the 
heliograph: “Color-Sergeant Melhuish,
accompanied by Lieutenants G. A. 
Boult, A. Rowan and Sergeant Ferris 
ascended Grouse Mountain on Sunday 
in the hope of being able to establish 
heliograph communication with Victoria 
either on Sunday or Monday. The plucky 

n mountaineers reached an attitude of over
New Asphalt Pavement. Next week g^qoq feet and camped in five feet of 

work is to be commenced on a number , snow amj endeavored to signal Victoria, 
of new permanent sidewalks winch will fjUf fOUD(j fpe gun not sufficiently strong 
add much to the improved appearance or jiaze a]g0 interfering. Oommunica- 
the city. The streets on which asphalt t;on was opened with Sergeant Bundy 
is to replace wooden walks are as tol- ^ t^e f)rill Hall, however, but only after 
........ Government street, west side, be- a great <jeaj 0f patience, and several mBe
tween the Victoria hotel and Cormorant sages were exchanged between 5 and 6 
street; Cormorant, north side, between p m yn Sunday night the signallers 
Government and Store streets ; Linden eami>ed on the top of the mountain, their 
avenue, both sides, from the end or tne camp fire ^eing plainly visible from the 
present sidewalks to Belcher _ street, n cify_ gy jawn on Monday they realized 
front of .the Hudson s Bay Co. s store on tllalt it wouj,j jje impossible to do any 
Wharf street, and Belleville street, so ^ signalling that day and the des- 
side, from Menzies street to J ohn street. een(. was commenced, the squad ar-

riving in Vancouver by the 2 o’- Summer Concerts.—W ithin a few days ^ cifX.[. ferry.” The experiments on 
work is to be commenced on the task jfon(jay with heliograph on the top of 
of preparing the portion of the Dougia fje(jar jj;q was aga;n a failure, as the 
Gardens which lias been acquired by the ^y was too cloudy, and owing to that 
Tourist Association for the purpose oi ^ w;is impossible to correspond with 
Holding the attractive summer evening j yancouver. Corporal Smile says that 
hand concerts which proved such j jtiack Mountain would be a better loca-
jileasing feature in past seasons, in f(ou for Vancouver to send the messages 
trees are to be shorn of low-hanging ^ fTOm as it is slightly higher than 
limbs, a band stand is to 'be erected, | Qrouse mountain, and he thinks that it 
and a large number of seats are to be . jnterc6pted tjie messages on Sunday, 
placed in position for the accommodatio , -]'ile combined manoeuvres of the Army 
of patrons. It is expected that the amj j^avy will take place here on the 
grounds will be in shape to permit or tne 115th and 16tll of next month. The forts 
holding of the first concert m about two wj]] be manued by t)ie Royal Artillery, 
■weeks. and the torpedo boats during the night

. , „ *4.1 will make a combined attack on,them,Interesting Lawsuit.—A lawsuit with apd t and force an entrance. The 
features of a more than usua interest- genera, mobiIization forces in British 
ing character has been commenced by Collunlbia will take place on the 22nd of 
a party resident in Vancouver against 
•a gentleman .whose headquarters are at 
.present in Port Simpson, but who was 
a former well known citizen of Victoria.
The story goes that the plaintiff was 
in a restaurant in Vancouver in a con
dition which led him to act somewhat 
boisterously when defendant entered 
with his wife. Plaintiff’s language was 
annoying and insulting, and the pro
prietor confessing inability to eject the 
offender, defendant undertook to remon
strate with him. with the result that!' Incendiarism 
blows were exchanged, plaintiff being arrests have been made in connection 
knocked unconscious, in which condition with the fire at Cumberland which de- 
he remained for an hour or so. The stroyed the stables of the Wellington 
force of the blow was so great that Colliery Company, it being alleged as 
plaintiff’s nose was broken and an eye the result of an investigation that in- 
rendered sightless. He has now brought cendiariem was the cause of the blaze, 
suit against défendent for the sum of The case will come up before the magis- 
810.000. The. case will be watched! with trate today, 
great interest.

lows: ■e

The Ching 
; ago withj

a

Hardware and engineering specialties 
of all kinds as well as boiler plates, 
rivets, angle and “T” iron and patent 
hydraulic appliances will also be large
ly represented. These latter include the 
patent painting and whitewashing ma
chines by means of which a workman 
can with a hose and sprayer cover an 
area with a coat of pigment in a frac
tion of the time required to do the same 
job without the assistance of these mod
ern appliances.

' f

next month on Macaulay plains. Dur
ing the time the troops are in camp, (a 
night attack will be made on the forts. 
The Fifth Regiment will hold Macaulay 
fort, and the R. A. will be dispersed 
through the rest of the quick fire bat
teries. The Sixth D. O. C. will be dis
posed of so as to resist a landing at
tack.

Automobile and pleasure launches are 
other construction of which it is intended 
to introduce veiy largely to this market. 
In fact Mr. Seabrook has already sold 
and delivered one of the former, a 6- 
horse power auto of the White Manufac
turing Co., which was bought by Mr. A. 
E. Todd. The launches will include the 
best makes both, steam, electric and va
por.

SEALERS ARRIVE.
Last Vessels of Sealing Fleet in From 

the Coast. Freight Rates 
Aré Discussed

0-
From Thursday’s Daily.)

Alleged.—A number of î

; !

Chamber of Commerce ConsU 
ders Discrimination Against 

Victoria,
iCame With Douglas.—Victoria pio

neers who recollect the coming to Vic
toria in 1858 of Sir James Douglas will 
probably remember Henry Young, who 
was one of. the party. Mr. Young, who 
had long been a resident of New West
minster, passed away on Monday last 
in his 65th year. He died at the Royal 
Columbian hospital.

“The Glorious Twelfth.”—The local 
Orange lodges andi those of Saanich are 
considering steps for the annual demon
stration on the anniversary of the Bat
tle of the Boyne, July 12. It is likely 
that a parade, picnic, and programme of 
field sports will be arranged for and 
cursions run from Nanaimo and points 
adjacent to Victoria. Vancouver lodges 
have about completed arrangements for 
a big demonstration.

-o
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

Hill-Florey.—The marriage took place 
at Porter,Wash., on May 12, at the resi
dence of Judge C. O. Butler, of J. E. 
Florey, and Lizzie Hill, former residents 
of Victoria.

IProbable That Merchants Will 
be Asked to Take Convert

ed Action.
Ï i

Pastor’s Request.—Rev. H. St. G. 
liuttrum, of 401 Young street, Winnipeg, 
requests the Colonist to state that he 
will be greatly .obliged if Miss M. N. Sol- 
tan will communicate with him.

(From Wednesday’s Pjflly.)
At the weekly meeting of the Chaffi- 

ber of Commerce last evening, the most 
important matter considered 
transportation Committee report, strong 
feeling being expressed at the manner 
in which Victoria was handicapped by 
the delay of the C. P. R. iu handling Or
ders, and also in respect to discrimina
tive freight charges to interior points. 
The debate was adjourned, but it is 
probable from the temper of the meeting 
that an effort will be made for concert-; 
ed action, with a view of obtaining, 
redress.

^President Carter was in the chair 
when the Chamber was called to order 
shortly after 8 o’clock, there 'being a 
fairly good attendance of members,

Mr. Houston reported that it had been1 
decided to discontinue visits of school 
children to factories until after the ex-1 
aminations. ;

Phil. R. Smith presented a report oni 
transportation, wihich was considered; 
clause by clause. Mr. Smith pointed out 
the disadvantages accruing to Victoria 
by virtue of the agreement enteréd into 
between the C. P. R. 'and American) 
transportation companies as to the ship
ment of salmon. Under this arrangement 
Victoria will loose its position as the 
forwarding point of salmon shipments, 
a discriminatory lighterage charge of ten 
cents per ton being applied against Vic
toria assignments. Another grievance 
was the delay which local shippers had! 
to contend against in sending goods to 
interior points. Not only were Victoria 
goods held over at the distributing shed' 
in Vancouver, but also great delay ex-t 
perieuced in transmission.

Mr. Houston desire to know how 
these grievances were to be rectified. 
Facts and figures collected by the com
mittee demonstrated that action should 
be taken.

Mr. Newton stated that orders for 
glassware had gone to Winnipeg, though 
quotations in Victoria were cheaper 
simply on account of discriminating 
freight rates. With equal freight rates 
to interior points, Victoria would be able 
to shut out most competition. Mr. New
ton said he found that delivery of! 
freight by the American transportation; 
lines was better than by the C. P. R.

The question *f getting the American 
boats running to Northern points to 
make Victoria a port of call on trips 
to Alaskan points and return was con
sidered.

Sooke residents have called attention 
to the advisability of putting on, a 
steamer, for much produce would find its 
way to Victoria if such a service were 
introduced.

Mr. Kingham, on the suggestion of 
Mr. P. R. Smith, moved the adjourn
ment of the debate on the Transporta
tion committee report for a week in or
der that the members of the Chamber 
might have an opportunity of further 
studying it with a view of taking a 
definite stand.

>

:was the
Lion Brewery.—The Lion brewery has 

been purchased by Mr. A. R. Wolfen- 
<len, of the B. C. Land & Investment 
Company, who has disposed of all the 
materials and chattels to the Victoria- 
Phoenix Brewing Company.

Under New Name.—The grocery busi
ness for so many years conducted under 
tlie style and title of Erskine, Wall & 
Co., will hereafter be known as 
West End Grocery Co., the manager of 
the business being G. Riddell, until 
lately connected with the Saunders' Gro
cery Co., Ltd.

cx- ;fj

Normal School.—The next session of 
the Provincial Normal school will 
mence on Monday, July 6, in the Rob
erts school, Vancouver. All teachers who 
are holders of cer

jitcom-
!the

-acts issued under 
the regulations pri,.. to July, 1901, are 
eligible to attend at this session. Forms 
of application and any other necessary 

ZT" , „ „ information can be obtained from the
Appointed Ore Purehaser.-W. M. 1 principal, Provincial Normal school, 

Dreyer, Al. L., lias been appointed ore Vancouver B. C 
purchaser and genera] representative for
Mm To timvtrinL rH>.,dutie* wil!,t3^ A Pioneer Dead.-Old Cariboo miners
nrovince and sl ,n,r T*1'* °f ^ ™ Victoria will be interested in procince and island. Mr. Brewer has learning of the death of A H Hawkies
i“h Coaiuinbri0dforSth0rix<I>'jnv"DL w1*,01" r‘~TP of Matsqui, which "took place on 
ism t olumbia for the New York Mining Victoria Dav. Mav 25 He w« nne of
iidn'ing’conditions0 MU^tl'Iy fami.,:ar w 'h » party of eight sappers who cat the 
mining conditions in the province. first trail from Yale to Barkerville. in

In rfi-m.Uom, tt- „ ; ’the Cariboo country, in the early days
(lisnosed nf fnifXvf1 tlCC of the gold rush to Lightning and Wil-
in<q,ambers vest/rdl'!" w apnheations 1iam creeks, and has left some valuable 
f... i v * Mutual orders notes of the historic work of the pioneer
iminatinn were ,d|(>cl,m?ntsva.nd fo/ road-builders to the British Columbia .uninatiou were made in Neison & Co. i 'mines.
vs. Canadian Bank of Commerce. W.
LÏÏS** (A{7JJTÜF an.d J;-H- , A Gay Lothario.-Paul Watelet, who 

"rp. <>r ^Lmdunt. Apphca- is under arrest at Ashcroft, awaiting 
11 •» ^homas Earle estate and id trial on a charge of having obtained
.y interpleader summons in Bauer vs. money toy false pretences is alleged by 
rowen were enlarged. Mainland papers to have cut quite a

swath in Victoria, and to have been en
gaged at one time to a yoyng lady resi
dent in this city.

o-

Go To Camp .

Next Month
\4

Orders are Issued for Annual 
Training of the Fifth 

Regiment.
I

!
Projected New Line From Hud

son Bay to Port 
Simpson. 1

Game Protection.—A meeting will 
be held in the Tourist Association 
rooms this evening of those interested in 
the protection of game. The constitu
tions that have been compiled by the 
committee appointed at a meeting held 
about ten days ago. Mr. Cuthbent will 
exhibit some salmon eggs, he has secured 
from T. Witwell, an officer of the Do
minion government. Mr. Babcock, the
1 lominion Fishery Inspector, lias b__
invited to he present at the meeting. All 
■nose that have promised to subscribe 
are asked to be present.

He goes under the 
name of “The Prince,” the title being 
given him because of the lavish way in 
which he spent money. He is living 
high in Ashcroft, and appears to be in 
the best of spirits.

From Onr Own CorraSDondent.
Ottawa, May 26.—The Fifth Regiment 

is to commence its annual drill in camp 
June 29; the Sixth Regiment, the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers- and the Dawson 
Hi lies drill at their respective head
quarters. New regulations as to cloth
ing of non-commissioned officers 
men of the Canadian forces are an
nounced.

The bill incorporating- the' Hudson’s 
Bay and Western railway passed the 
Railway committee this morning. The 
projected line is from Fori Churchill, 
across the prairies, through the Peace 
(River Pass to Fort Simpson.

The Senate resumed this after
noon after a holiday of nearly a 
month. Many bills were advanced a 
stage. Mr. McGregor, the new senatot- 
from Nova Scotia, was introduced.

The transportation question was the 
important issue before parliament to
day. Mr. Borden initiated a discus
sion which was maintained for Several 
hours. Premier Laurier in reply said 
the _ transportation commission would 
consist of 'Sir William Van Horne, John 
Bertram (Toronto) and Fry Lloyd’s 
agent, Quebec. The government had. 
several transcontinental propositions be
fore it, but was committed to none. Any 
aid given certainly would not include 
land grant. Next week he hoped to be 
able to announce the government’s in
tentions regarding railway extensions to 
Saskatchewan valley. Mr. Haggart and 
Mr. Tarte criticized the government for 
confining the commission to railway 
matters. The waterways of Canada 
■were equally important.

Several members advocated the 
tension of the Intercolonial.

Funeral Yesterday.—The funeral of 
the late Thomas Hiudmarsh took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2:30 from the 
parlors of the Br C. Funeral Furnishing 
Company, where service was conducted 
by the Rev. W. L. Clay and at the 
grave. There was a large attendance of 
friends, and many beautiful floral de
signs. The members of the A. O. F. 
and K. of P. attended in a body. The 
following gentlemen' acted as pall-bear- 
ers: J. Fox. B". E. pea son and A. Rus- 
ta, representing K. "of P.; F. H. Wil
liams, W. McKay arid C. T. Wrigles- 
worth, representing. A. O. F.

The Ihill Court.—Tlie disarrangement 
of the scheduled sittings of the Supreme 

in tlie eight cars, and is there- court, due to- the absence of the Chief 
. satisfied, as to the carrying capacity Justice, and tlie illness of Judges Drake 

'. "'j accommodation of the Victorian;', and Walkem. is explained by a telegram 
al w™ so report to the council. 'from Mr. Justice Martin to the registrar
,, . "—------ of the Supreme court, Vancouver, dated

, “OK'idcd at Buffalo—Thomas Tanna- (May 26. which is as follows: “Tele- 
s"''l to have parents residing at 'gram just received from Chief Justice, 

ymloops B. C., committed suicide at 'stating that Justices Walkem "and Drake 
V . "1”; N'- Y., on Monday. A press both ill, and asking if I can take Van- 

• “-'patch says: “Tannahill, who was ; (couver sittings opening today. Impos- 
'■■nployed as a plumber, returned home‘ 'stifle to do so, as wild be engaged here 
. :o"m rvork last evening and received a 'f"r several days more and must hold 

-- ter from liis sister, who lives in Brit- 'Westminster adjourned assizes on June 
i,''* ' "liunbia. It is said she had learned '1. Mi-. Justice Irving, now at Clinton, 
1 annahill had been drinking heavily of (but probably will be finished there in 
pte, and ill the letter she reproached 'two or three days. Telegraph to him 
01m with lus conduct. Late last night and adjourn court till tomorrow pend- 
tannahiil became despondent and swal- 'ing his instructions. On his arrival ask 
oved a number of strychnine pills. On bi-m to decide the question of adjourning 
annahill s bureau was the following Full court, as uncertainty now exists.” 

*lote’ which was addressed to his sister:
My life has been a failure, so I say 

good-bye to all.’ He also left so order 
for Mrs. Boxall to collect Sti.Tr wages 
due him.”

andeon

Up to Requirements.—City Engineer 
';'PP has satisfied himself of the suita
bility of the Victorian as a ferry boat in 
accordance with the terms of the con
tract between the city and the Victoria 
l enni:ii!l Railway & Ferry Company, 
the bylaw requires that the boat shall 
, . competent -to carry eight loaded 
Wight curs. Mr. Topp visited Sidney 
i'h'l witnessed the unloading of freight 
" quantity much heavier than repre

sented 
fore

-

THE Jk'JhtLWUti GEORGE.
•Was Wrecked on April 8 on Basilan— 
1 Crew Suffered Hardships.

a

ex-
o

A PURELY VEGETABLE •COfRN CUîRE.
Putnam’s 0>m Extractor contains no 

oicids, ibnt Is entirely Togetablte Bn composi
tion. Pntnam’s never stings or cames dis
comfort. It*dures quickly, painlessly, permanently.

Do not suffer fmm sick headaeh» \ mo
ment longer. It te nor necessary. Carter’s 
Little Liver Pllibs will cure you. Dose, 
one little pill. Small price. Small does. Small pill.
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Consider 
The V

^Columbia & Westerj 
tion is Now | 

End. i

Expectation That 1 
Will be a Unai 

One.

Elaborate Resume 
by Council for I 

Wells.

H Tlie last chauffer in thl
■ •'Western inquiry, with till 
I that devoted to the repo] 
I closed yesterday when Mr,]

■ - up what may he called th] 
wf prosecution, in a conversa]

I lasting about six hours. J 
I that the committee will * 
I port ready for presentatio]
■ vance of the meeting of ] 
1 Wednesday afternoon. 4
■ lieved that one report win 
H views of ail members of a
■ upon the deductions to be d
■ exhaustive evidence before 
B pended the addresses of col 
1 haustively set forth.

MR. MeCIADlJ
Mr. McCanl at 8 o’clocti 

I gan his summing up, lirai 
I sume and analysis of tq
■ strictly to its reference ti
■ lion. Mr. Wells. He pref]
■ dress by expressing the col
■ all would he glad that this H
■ ed inquiry was drawing to J
■ province was to be congra] 
I having the investigation bj
■ tee whose work was marfl
■ indisputable thoroughness a]
■ The committee was to be q 
Btipon having the skilled assi] 
B keen and capable advisers A
■ as Mr. Oliver and Mr. Dufl

He thought that there a 
deal perhaps in Sir Thom 
nessy’s criticism that this 
Luiry after the eveut. It n 
[ways a political inquiry, i 
hiarently with the object c 
the government by creating 
nvithiu the cabinet. It was 
hairy fraught with cdnsideri 
to the province, since it had 
Iv furnished the greatest ami 
ferial for tlhe C. I*. It. toydtili 
lag its application for the d 
of bill No. 16. He hoped th 
mittee would not allow pai 
political advantage to influée 
such a report as would wrec 
cloud unjustly upon private 

In reviewing the circumstaj 
Evidence it was unnecessary 
kind the order-in-eouncil oi 
September, 1900, except to 
hat these particular lands 
eserved for the British Colut 
Ini railway as long before 
MM : and therefore the com 
utitled to these lands, the 
lie government and of his i 
tomber of that government, 
limner justihed by the circui 
bat reserve. This fact sboi 
bst sight of, as it had a most 
earing upon the issue thro 
be subsequent transactions, 
tore already held by tlie O. ] 
nny, and therefore their tra 
he right hand to the left, 
[ritish Columbia 'Southern t 
labia & Western, so far as I 
lent was concerned, was a 
b importance whatever, exeep 
mentation of some sinistei 
riiis initial, fundamental, b 
bould not be allowed to slip. 
[Taking tlie order-in-eouncil o 
[eeember, 19(H), by which tin 
[lestion had been originaliy 1 
Ini thus become the proper
h'iiish Columbia Southern r 
|is order-in-eouncil passed or 
eeember, met the company 
ji.\ was it not implemented 1 
[entions for tihe issue of grai 
Rally was no delay in this if 
|r as the C. P. R. was eoi 
Iplementing orders-in-council 
Itions for the grants. 'He hi 
N the C. P. R. in British 
ps much more anxious to 
puts immediately than it w 
prtliwest Territories, where 
paient had to be persistent!' 
p company to take out its" 
fit the lauds granted might 
[ale to taxation. This fact 
[tant as it was perfectly ele 
P matter of this grant th 
[aging pressure upon the g< 
Ff , r* Geo.- McL. Brown, 
peutive agent of the C. P. ] 
pi developed in the clever ci 
Itiou by Mr. Duff that M 
" and several interviews ’ 
lomas Shaughqessy iu Monti 
is itime. ; Attrition bad i 
iperly directed to the some 
[ordinary telegrams of Sep1 
W, and December 18 of 
ir, the latter telegram, fi 
"wn to Sir Thomas Shaught 
mug tbe words, “modified 
uthern settlements passée 
'Miam quite evidently would 
igible unless Sir Thomas i 
•ant _ of what was transpir 
[at ‘modified settlement" it’ 
. B-to be meant. It seemi 
t Sir Thomas Sliaughnesi 

oeen aware throughout 
r* Mr. 'Brown was follov 
|i Mr. Brown was actually 

on the instructions of his 
this were so, that teiegram 
:aaarly lurid light on the 
, cur Thomas Siiaughuessy I 
ore the committee, that lie 1 
>'vu of this grant being
jsh Columbia Southern__
ion ha(i been called to the 

in Montreal.
r “'tdition to that it threw a 
[ îj'dhing light on the evil 
l Brown that, while he h 
Ring the

mai
unt

. — (government fo
s <)r the Columbia and 

„ entirely forgotten or oi 
,„af* that the icil of

Hi d
effect of this 

id h” tke l^th Decemb 
ii .“,c. to have given these 
r Columbia Southern; 

our months of strenuous 
paiJ to accomplish this 

Wn .After all. this endea 
had the

1 tnr at tke time lle
v 1Vl„ ti11® order-in-eouneil hi 
les» ?otteu the one precedi

-«{Sf XA,
it th«l eiclLe suspicion 1 
businl<,COmmittee would u 

acumen, they w 
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vhe Spring Medicineinvestigation ■
KSiaœi-rii At M-dysmitt.

Ito the meeting that he understood oyeri- though he was ohe of the leaders of t>^ >'
tures had been-made to settle the striké. men. Witness’ opinion was that ' J*
b. Proceedings Before Royal Com. ■ to

7 ^ab«r on Frl- Xi,™5.,;U£',.DlTr«“IS

hoped t*at both pertlee would bear in day Last. Mr. Bod well—Tour first - ■_ _
mind thjit not only their oWn [ntereste, that there is no guarantee <«WSPdtioa le T*- w-s .
but those others depended on them. ' ----------- - ployment of Chinese; y ^wgaraat **i- OOCaUSo OI ITS E<xtri^nrnit1«v ry PoWftT fn ITvv -{.A XL niPSSULRJSli Strike Leodets Combot Mr. S*,’ m- to Revitalise the Nerveewnri tnR„,s 5*Y?*th* Bk

.“5 Dunsmuir’s Proposals lor "ÎT wTSS Nerves and to Build Up the System.

bring the settlement to a/'more rapid Settlement# not, becatise foe * *5. ,W0US
condusion, they would be very ^îàd to - be no good. /®**t mtiafied it would » .

matter in hand and it rested with him Quadra earrynig the labor commiœ.on- |Mr_ r , , do better than to USB the formula for Dr Chase’s Nerv/pcrsd A P g they could not
3 Mr D""'m"r ,l"' Tl“‘ SrSST&itt practically what was done when lh?s great cure was ™a“n0f 5? this is
^SSSSSTJttlaMrSiUt ^JÎÎ*-’1WÎ%Î r jg only followed the suggestions of hisLn experience, bu? m Je ” dillgeMstudv ofto ,h

give evidence and there being no re- evidence of Aaron! Barnes, a miner, and RnmA submitted this to lead us to great formulas known to the medical nrofpssinn Hgent Study OI all the
spouse tim* commission sto<^ adjourned, a prominent sSike leader Hc revrawe! ^, fimther correspondence, and in couse- & meuicai profession.
PThi> secretarv Mr Mackenzie King the proposals made by Mr. IDunsm ,, iquenoe we might have to sever our con- When the tile -Ladysmith, May 23A-Tlie 'sessions of wi?hed to confe’r with‘the men’s com- to the committee which rerontlyir ^ mctionwlth (be Western Federation Vr » t, A ° Î) 6 “ ® °f sPnng discomfort and discourage

the labor commission were adjourned mittee for a few minutes. viewed h,in on two occasions, m Br. BodweH—Then! take it that this yc-U, and you drag yourself about with achinrr hpnrl irriinKl
this alternoon, and the commissioners _____ ___ o-------------- of their rejection by the men. /ÿîtoesg severance from the’Western Federation Jgr nervnns and doecLj . U1 aLnlng neao, irritable,
left for Victoria on the D. G. S. Quadra was disinclined! to sever his <“ ^r^otyon 116 tbe real reason why you turn the W ,S rPa aespondent, you Can resort to the Use of Dr
about 5 p. m. _ r with the Western federation rjT Miners Pf°P>filtlon down? That is the opinion t îQy Chases Nerve Food with nAchl™ . . iJI’

In the morning the usual weekly r OSSIIIQ Ol and was so full / 6US. °^. ple majority of miners. ■_ JH n. j r . P itlVC assurance that it la
meeting of the union was held, and conn- " picion of Mr. J^v .nseimT that 'Mr‘ p°dwell—Then why criticise a w.poseu Ot practically the Same ingrédients which ths
ter proposals to Mr. Dunsmuir’s were ry . . z> «• under, cross-exammati'^ ^ Mt proposal you never intended to accept? JP'^SftfLvilearned and slcillful nkitcVioo a tne
discussed. The commissioners had in- CclDlfllîl uBltf F Bodwell he laid himself open to the'»o^° comrm^°ners witness said that r lltUl physician
tended to hold a morning sitting today V-OpiCIIII UUUU rA,rge of q^ing blin  ̂tiy^ose sue- L*3 B day vas fair wases’ F frlïj for YOU.
to hear volunteered evidence, in public, _________ picions. At tito afternoon sitting Alex. I , |M'r- 'Bodweli explained that in evi- mg, Sv J%jf ., - _
or in private, but the union meeting • A. Thompson, of f/anarmq, offered some dence given at Nanaimo the price paid jWf/J », "Vj ntartftew White, a retired farmer, livinn at zrv c ■
interfered with this. Mr. Dunsmuir ar- Well-Known Naviaatnr Died Yes. il.lterestin8 evider^ speaking from in- there was stated to be 68 cents per ton, kit/ ZAA™C',Thomaef Ont., states “ For some veara T "Î
rived by the morning train. The sitting nnOWn [NBVlyatOr Ulca TcS tnnate esfcpener.ee^ a strike of some end tie asked witness would 75 cents more or less from indigestion and nervous dvsnensia and . 1 have suffered
bad been timed for 12 o’clock, but the terday of Heart Disease proportions w^jich took place in British t?.r 2’800 P°un,l6nï6 more or le66 than been subject to dizzy spells and discomfort after eat in» ? relulfc I have
secretary adjourned it, announcing that .. . . Columbia in 1901. Witness preferred 68. .cents for 2,350 pounds Witness Chases Nerve Food, and found that it imnrnved 1 ?■ a box °t Dr.a private conference would take place 8t Hospital. not to narae the strike except to tbe 8aid t*iat was ni>t the idea. If the men nerves, and made me rest and sleen verv m j?1? digestion, steadied my
between tlie men’s committee and Mr. _________ commissio ners in private, bnt reading : ®fTered fl?™ Western Federation recommend the Nerve Food to anvone whn r better. I can truthfully
Dunsmuir; and the commissioners and between the lines of his evidence, there “ley expected Mr. Dunsmuir in return M _ nyone who suHcrs from the above ailments.
COBBSOI conferring would endeavor to „ .___ - c ». .. u,.______ I is some reason to suppose that be may to treat them fairly. With regard to „ J Brown, Coboura, Ont., statee# ,< T „ .
reach a basis for the settlement of the Veteran Oi U. S. v«\II War and have been referring to the strike at the Spices, deficiency whs better paid at run down in health last spring and could not Ho I was completely
dispute. It is understood that Mr. Mac- Latterly Northern Pacific Roi mines. Nanaimo, and the coal fields there were lald up for about two days afterward T felt 8 wo^*? without being
kenzie King, secretary of the commis- * The commissioners took their seats at ?feer of other material. From reading most of the time and was often blue andd!=icr,t!LX^Ü?!k’ ^anSuld and miserable
sion, took up Mr. Dunsmuir’s proposi-1 Pilot. 1030 a.to. Mr. E). V. Bodweli, K.C., the proposals, witness would say that ill-health. When in this state I was odvi«cd ^gedT,eCZJseof my continued
tion and discussed it with the men.; and Mr. Chas. Wilson. K.C., were the l*. .?* ma? ?nsaged on day work he and did so with most satisfad-nr.^ „ f?'4 *9.^ ,Pr* Chase’s Nerve Food

E-srsuS-ErFvW*’»!» Dr- C6"='-

rEn£»:HiE~■— Dr Chase’s Nerve Food
. SSsîTÆ: gTS^s#' sEde MSSS E*E£E mm «. ™ thoaf ^ «w
abusive Iragnage to witnesses in the yV1 he mourned by a wide circle of ^ jn thPsTrikpf,,nd«nml lU8t.‘ty tliem witihdrawing from the Wes

srttLimsSMfdSsia !"m ,le • ’ s—^jjsa.tgsgi-‘,is ^ °q- ^

charged imder tire Vagrancy Act. ,F«roiS|in,c Comuanv for interment do that and more.’’ pie Chmf Justice remarked that he £Uthor, are on every box of his remedies. 1 signature of Dr.
The commissioners took their seats 11 “/“'S.hm® company, tor interment. Hie w ,, did not see where the grievance wasabout 3:17, p. m. The counsel present wife -Ced at pcoma, where a family of Woodburn called witnesses to prove if they were to have a two-years’ agree-

wero S. T. Boflweïl, K. C., for Mr. ÎJ® f years ag0’ °n.e o[ JlST ro.BhF°TI“a $ai(1 he ment. Witness repeated his suspicions
Dunsmuir, and Clias. Wilson, K. CL, for the dead captain s sons is an engineer happened to .pass by when the couver-, of the proprietor.
the miners. anothens Ration took place and had heard the I Mr Bodwell-Do you mean to say changeable cards. There were 55,000

in the employ of the Northern Pacific I wih do that and more.’’ but-that Mr. 'Dunsmuir cannot be forced to members in all. The headquarters had
railway at A ancouver. Three daughters ni what connection he could not say. i carry out a contract he has put hi” no Power to call a sympathetic strike,
are-resident at Tacoma. S Carroll deposed that he took part ' name to? Not in this country. In evepy agreement made there was a

Capt. Gatter was o9 years of age m the conversation. Woodburn had,' To Rev. Dr. Rowe witness could not clause tllat any attempt on an employ- 
IHe was born in New York in 1843 and asEed_£î,ent^n among other tilings if he say whether the men would make a ers Part t0 force a local union to act 

9«ï!to y„°Vng ye.nt t0 ®ea cn a was prepared to give half the commis- proposition acceptable to themselves and contrary to the constitution would ipso 
nJiai;mg ^een New Yorx ® „,^as earning to the strike fund, including withdrawal from the Western facto dissolve the agreement. Witness
and Liittorpool, in which service he re- E ’ *'’.1! 1 "d replied with the words Federation. narrated an incident at Scranton, whero
^ mTfl r !°l!r rars’ and îhe? wf,°ta6 2n^(-toWltm^S tl,ought S'mnton was! The Chief Justice thought that the a local union had an agreement with an 
Tn 1«SQ ^ b k r, S'it0 P,ata- ons 3 T™S’ -ir^ir6 conversntion was seri-1 half-dozen brainy men controlling this employer to run nearly a year more.
Æ be can e to Ctiiforma as a «««• Joe MoMurpliy coroborated tlie strike had taken a very serious respon- ‘Meanwhile tlie local union threatened to

mate on the ship Good Hope, which facts of the story, but understood that sibiiity in refusing this offer Speakiu" stnke in sPite its agreement. The em- 
'• ^^ueativ went to Calcutta, where Re words quoted were only said in joke, for himself, he did not ^ee what better p,oyer aPPea’ed to the international, 
the vessel took a cargo of coolies to the Wpness hod not heard any word 'before offer thev wanted, except recognition whicb sent its organizer, who. finding 

Piantations, saünig thence to Sa- -Renton xv-a« organizing the men. |of the union. WitueL rJplied that a” that .the local union still persisted on 
vannali. G. A., where she arrived a few Asked by the Chief Justice if he had suming they left the Western Fédéra- a strike, went to the employer and said 
nnySn^lfthC Fa.rt SumptCT was fired up- aa>’ more witnesses, Woodburn said lie tion, what power would they .have be- tbat if the ani°u went out its connec-

Jhlp tcceived hut 24 hours ba^- b"t they made themseives scarce, ■ hind them to secure the keeping ot the tion wibh the international would be
n011ee. to leave or be confiscated. and . eemed to he diffident about giving agreement? severed, and the international would
tiE'Tas °.ffered a position .”n„^hls Pofflf- ,Afkacl by Mr. j A discussion then ensued on “narrow” Provide other men in their places, and

lewCo“federate cruiser Petrel, whmli Bodweli if any remarks-had been made .work, and its being allotted to favor- organize another local union. It seein-
^er"kl,?S sunk by the frigate St. to him with regard to the evidence lie. ites. Witness had mentioned certain , ®d to witness that international union

,qt,?ihTe’«b refused to serve under the bad given, AVoodburn stated that he j names, 'but in reply to Mr. Bodweli fie bun was on its trial at the present jume-
iSouthern flag, and went'to New York, had been called foul names. I acknowledged that* thev were all good Hure. and lie wished to raise his voice
nn tof'fl^E’V116 United States navy The Chief Justice, addressing the!men, and that he could not tell the «■ behalf.
tie hetw^n theRMeSmacindrthPemon" ïïeetin's' wished it to be understood that'names of any other persons who had The commission then adjourned.
itoJ bSÏ and the monrMf any one used foul language to, or, been refused the same work.

Mississippi I attempted to ‘blackguard or intimidate I To Mr. Wilson witness said he read
throimh from Fort^m^nrv^n^L iTr”* JhCT man’ he ,sP°k® for the judges of the proposal made by Mr. Dunsmuir as 
nm! VtolEbt,Ei ui",nvy t0 bbmaldsou the province when he said that the ut-1 an agreement with the miner, not with 

V icksburig. In 1863 he was diseharg- most rtigor of the law would be en- : the laborer, 
ed after a medical examination, and in forced. The Chief Justice asked whv the men

h^h Cam,e t0 the -vxAar0n ■^rnes.wa's then called by Mr. ! did not find out exactly what it meant?
^ T^'Stj<ico <iPe he,. la? ,lmcc re.alamfd', Wilson. He said he had been a miner,‘Witness did not think that any counter

the crSt,D?,%ade 0r yeara' ""OTkiPg at welling- proposition had been made to Mr.
on the Pacific Coast as mast» of differ- ton, iSouthlield, East Wellington, Co- Dunsmuir.

ubarklGhm4>Se^',aud ?ox alld Extension. A union was I To the commissioners, the witness 
crif7 nftwhto.firohibhPa lhk= W“ SwhU8 forn!ed ,at Eomox in his time with tbe said he believed neither in conciliation 
Sad Of winch he had charigix When result tliat the officials were' discharged, nor compulsory arbitration. He thought 
(the Northern Pacific SS. Co. com- iHe .had been one of those officials. : land heid ought to be taxed and the 
mened operations on Puget Sound, Whilst working at Southfield amicable, resources of the country not given away.
UaPt-, jGkttor was appointed Puget relations had always existed between i At the afternoon sitting Alex CL 
fine tnrf v£ ^aj Im men.a.nd Mr. Robins, a condition of, Thompson of Nanaimo took the stand.

fuL1# 3r yeai’a be had things winch he attributed partly to the He said he was a printer and pressman,
,aa ,ed a® 0pd». ^.the hc taet aud ski11 of bis manager. He was a member of the Typographical Union
hail met at Victoria and left them here a member of the present union. With and he also considered himself a mem- 
s pft nt’E'to1/b<fU ti1 XÇyages-, He e,6a regard to the local organization wibh the her of the Western Federation of Min-
<^ran linere eiLagldSn^^round tW ! •at ¥in.ef’ he,Jas crs’ though hc had dropped out through
-LLLm „„.„tol engagea m tne rountt tne not at the first meeting, hut from what i non-payment of dues; but could be re-1 -,uf dato!1Ceop I-biiiwcfi & Co. The he heard when going backwards and stored on paying up. He preferred not 
kno^seama^ was enraged £was Wto i h‘? wtor?’ hei th<,u®bt ®ome-|to state publicly the name of the union
tak^h^ China Mut^f finer Oaiifa thiI?g 'a®y t0 jakt plaCe’- Tt WJS °r the loca,ity of the strike he would 
Sftoi, uo j1"81, lineJ’ Uauta, | whispered around that owing to -he'speak about, but he would inform the
“ v.eE .outbound a few days ago, . duty beiug taken off coal in the States, commissioners privately Witness ex- 

Vs Jtt Th ^ an, the moment was favorable for demand- plained that he was manag n^ Editor 
ImericaT Pitots f Brotherhood ot jng an increase of wage,. It was first, of the official organ of the8 Westero 
American Pilot- however, thought proper to organize. An Federation of Miners in British Colum-

Capt. Gatter was a prominent Mason, international affiliation was chosen be- bia, and as such was admitted into 
a member of the Elks, and Workmen, cause local unions were numerical'yi membership and taken into the confi- 
He had a host of friends in Victoria, weak. -Witness complained that “good dence of the executive of district No 6 
and when memory’s lucky bag was places" were given to certain favorites At that time, the Tear 1900 the* local 
searched at times they heard him ceil in the mines. “Narrow" work, whivh union had 900 members in good stand- 
many. mterestmg stories of the days o£ was practically development work, was ing, but owing to internal dissensions, 
the Civil War, and of many interjs.- given to favorites. It earned a yarcage largely due to political questions the 
mg phases of his adventurous fife. Capt. allowance. Witness thought a union union gradually weakened The’ om- 
• »te3 vad J1®-?11 fa,lmg f°r some time— would make a fairer apportionment of ployers began to weed out "the stronger 
in fact his failure commenced when the places than the mine bosses did. Tlie members, as they believed bv concert- 
death of his wife occurred. “cable" system of drawing “places" by ed action. Perniission was then asked

iot was a iair one.. With regard to \fr. c<f the central executive to organize a 
Dunsmuir s contention that unions make strike for recognition. The British Col- 
terms for the weak to the detriment of unibia executive fully approved, but the 
the strong, witness considered that Uo central executive did not. This caused 
much was paid for skill aud not enough more dissatisfaction, and the roll of 
tor labor. Witness would rather live at membership gradually decreased. At 
Extensmn He objected to the Lidy- length when things were at the worst, 
smith smelter. witness and others asked Edward Boice,

Mr. Wilson then put Mr. Dunsmuir’s the president, to visit tlie camp. He 
proposals, for settlement of the strike came and advised against a strike, as 
before witness. Witness said he saw in success would be doubtful, even if a 
the first proposal^ terms for payment oE united front could be presented. He 
contract work, 75 cents as before for a advised making a division of the union 
ton/* -*> hundredweight, instead of property, and surrendering, but against 
AooO pounds, as heretofore. There was his wishes the local executive resolved 
an increase also for coal at pit head to ‘die fighting.” They commenced a 
(for use of workmen) from $1 to $2 per gradual course to strengthen the union, 
ton. In the alternative proposal, day bringing in new men, etc., simply with a 
wages were offered at the recognized view to forcing the mine owners to 
standard rate of $3. recognize them, because there were reas-

in eveut of acceptance of the former ons to suppose that the mine owners 
the company would furnish helpers. It were discriminating against the union On the reserve a large crowd gathered, 
was not, however, stated what kind of men. At length ni 1901 the fight was and the shouting and the screeching was
helper. If Chinese helpers were em- forced and the strike was ordered very fierce. The excursionists on the
ployed, that would decrease the num- against the wishes of the central execu- Majestic and Yosemite thought the
ber of white men. Here Mr. Bodweli tive. Even so, the local union appealed tribe had risen and a massacre was tak-
as>kd witness if the proposals had not for assistance and cot in to the tune ing place—but this was because they
also been accompanied by a letter? Wit- of $100,000. The strike lasted three or heard that great outburst when the Si-
ness admitted the fact aud said he would four months, and there were 12 to 14- wash Casey hit the ball on the nose for
repeat the letter as well as he could re- hundred meu out. But it was no good, three bags and the Indians ran like deer
member. It -was addressed by Mr. the mine owners brought in outsiders, for the home plate.
Lhinsmuir to the committee of the Wei- and tbe strike failed; it died out gradu- aQ#n:nll xvne Imgton Goihery Company, and ran: ally, one mine alone agreeing to reçu »8aani.? Yf® 1 tor

Gentlemen, I omitted in my letter uition. The loss in wages during that EfrJt
handed over to you yesterday to state time wae about $750,000. thnnJh .
that I did not intend to discriminate Iu reply to questions, witness stated d'"®t ^?d 8tart^L YJ’®»,®
against any of my workmen, all hands that he was aware that iu all interna- a,n.d,t '® aEEE^a®^iaf®iw 
to be. taken on if desired, but with the tionai union constitutions, local contract* . 1 thi^tehoï
proviso that they will withdraw com- were not binding unless approved by the - Y'a r
pleteiy from the Western Federation of central executive. He himself only dropIfd th? sphere instead of pillowing
Miners, If rejected the document was (knew of one case "where such contra < 11 111 ^ls mi£bty nut.
to be sent back, witness said, aud it had not been approved. That was in Out at third the coacher shouted at 
bad beeu returned to Mr. Dunsmuir. the Typographical Union. In a smaJl him alternately in English, and then in

Cross-examined by Mr. Bodweli, wit- district there were four branch unions; the veracukir—but the shouting was m, , e ,.__ - , ,,,he** said that $3 was the customary the seL of w^ges in tVe of* ™ was vain. Tht shouting and the tumult died, pJ'i®^mPnfluenc^Ty^^ne^m^otices follows0’ °nt"’ wh» fatefully writes as 
■uages for day work. Men often did $16 per week and nine home work a for three men fanned out, and the Song- ^ eventheZdriee of friSds^ha^ein .1?" „ , ,
day work when their “place" was not day by agreement. In the fourth it was bees came again to their own. They. ”„ie Henv^ln dtoected wTv irwd PnînJN T have suffered from nervousness,
satisfactory Assuming that they ac- only $12 and 10 hours a day work by lined out hit after hit and amidst the (VjLra Cbmrorad and laved themsetoM ,nln’doYl s7.ste,n and he/rt weakness 
cepted Mr. Dunsmuir’s proposal, witness aigreement. The employers of the mem- guttural shouts, the English cheers, and L® LirSTn,! tnemselves for a long time. Very oft-u, spells of
said that he (Mr. Dunsmuir) would have hers of the fburth union were thus en- Teutonic grunts, they made the rounds Wonld to TTeaven that tii» thousand- al‘aonsclc>usness would come over me 
toe say who should goto the “face" and abied to compete advantageously for of the bases. And meanwhile the little lhl mien«i « ni mes^ni wfi,h ^h™icai )V1!en consciousness returned, I would 
dig coal and who shonld be the helper, work in the other three union towns, pitcher in the chrome uniform of the wearied^^^ndmt 'fiUd ™7self 'exhausted and quite sick at
The helper’s wages were not stated. The international executive appealed to Songhees kept the Saanich batters from and wéal7în thisS rf M.vTnH ™y a10™3011' doctored long without 
Mnness thought favoritism might oe- by the three dissenting unions decided getting in many runs-but in the feurth Lar that my4teri™s whîsper, y’‘Man1 menc!d1vith PMne’s Celery impound'

r.F tyh T'd 3® P,>,rdlZ® W,el* .V ' ! Woman! Paine’s Celery Compound will Tnd soon ihecamJ a new mam ^ ani
th the majority, so they would sup- Then there came a new pitcher to the banish thy disease and give unto thee feeling sniendid iust now and as strong

port them to secure $16. a day of nine box for the Songhees and the braves that perfect health and fife which lead as e?|r before in mv fife thanCto rour
am koi°r lji® a th UDYpD’,aud fro™ Saanich got into the game. It was to happiness and contentment." 1 greti medicine i ldvisé Kk tS'

nr l*?- .^sa.(^van^a^e Jocal too late, though, and after a game which I Take courage, afflicted one; though to use the "Teat compound that did such
^,®t E national unions, wfiness pom;- for excitement was as full of incident physicians have pronounced you incur- a »and ^Irk for me ”

th»°nnn2S7iJnfr IVlIIlenc?^ .yf^®666» as the victors were of joy. the home able, let ne assure you of positive aid 5 if you are iu need of free medical ad-
to ll "8! aS6®SS; ,braves won by 8 score of fnirteen runs and cure. The virtues of Paine’s Cel- vice write to Conralting Physician's

war1 Tht^Mals of tht®-^.ographlcai to toeenêrr^‘rotomtr’ShPenCl18 W°,® °at 617 '°omp<>ul!d wU1 yoa’ in as large|,Department, The Wells & Richardson
Ttotor, oil .u jtoe iTpograpmcai in the error column, hence count was a measure, the same blessed results that : Co (Limited Montreal One Ail corUnion all oyeh the world had inter- lost. There were some errors, though, were experienced by Mr. T. Simons, ot to^onde“s "dfy ' confidential.
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Sealinn Season !lier decks,.a mass wreckage, withVCUIIIIIJ UCOoUlI the exception of two Indians who were
, drowned, the crew escaped, as though 

fin tho Frto,, ! ,b>; a miracle. The schooner had a 
Vli III" LUdol catch of 81 skins when lost, and hut 29

Mr. Janies Dunsmuir. M. P. P., took 
the witness box. His evidence was brief 
and breezy, and given without any beat
ing about the bush.

Cross-examined by Mr. Wilsoa, h© 
said that lie was president of the Wel
lington Colliery Company. He was the 
actual chief, 'here, at Wellington, and 
at Extension. He had a rooted objec
tion to ail union organizations, and that 
objection xxvnM be as strong if the or-.. 
gamzation were purely local. He -could 
get along better without unions, and 
thought it better for workmen not to 
ibeiemg to them because then they had 
more freedom, and were not subject to 
■dictation from the heads of the uniop.

Mr. WiDon—If shown that tliese rea
sons were unsound would your objections 
vanish?

Witness couldn’t say. No matter what 
arguments were brought forward he 
would still be of the same opinion. At 
the same time lie would say that unions 
might be all right enough provided they 
did not go too far. He thought both 
employer and employed could get along 
better without unions.

iwere saved.
j 'Other vessels "ajwefo met with acci
dent were the Geneva and Sadie Tur- 

Of iPeh The former was despatched to 
* ; hunt off the British Columbia coast, and 

thence proceed to the Japan sea. iSlie 
encountered heavy weather soon after 

î leaving the Straits, and put into Hono
lulu after a trying voyage—her mei; 
{keeping busy at the pumps. tShe was 

Rp leaking and damaged, and a survey held 
at Honolulu resulted in her beiug con- 

■ demned as unseaworthy in her condition 
at that time. Capt. Grant went to Hon
olulu and had1 the vessel repaired at a 
cost of $4,000. Several suits taken by 
Capt. D. L. Jones, her master, aud some 
of her crew, are to be taken (for loss of

>7; i

Schooners Will Have Catch 
About 3200 Seal 

Skins.
I V

1 ti 6
«

Average Per Schooner Will 
higher Than That of 

Last Year.
1

With the arrival of the 'Penelope, Lib- ,, ,.
•hie and C. D. Rand, the last of the the s?ahnS season, the men claiming the 
schooners which hunted off the British T.essel to be in an unseaworthy condi- 
Columbia coast during the season just tl011"
closed has returned to port. Eleven Tlie schooner Sadie Turpei, Capt. 
schooners have returned to their quar- ‘Mohrhouse, left port the day preceding 
te.rs in tlie upper harbor from the °ne of the winter’s gales, and she broke 
cruise on the coast to make ready for from her anchorage in the Royal Roads 
the Behring Sea cruise, on which the and dragged ashore in Royal Bay, wher° 
fleet will sail shortly, and the catches she lay for some weeks witli her hull 
of three of the fleet (which has gone punctured, before she was floated1 by 
across the Pacific to the Copper Isi- Messrs. Roy and Bebhingtou, of Esq u : - 
ands and the Japan sea, has been re- malt, and brought with lier deck awash 
c-eived, making in all 2.513 skins brought int0 tihe upper harbor, and placed on 
to port as the catch of the 14 school!- the ways for repairs. The Umbnina 
ers, and when the catches of the four was strained on her way home from 
other schooners which hunted off the her cruise and was leaking on her ar- 
British Columbia coast before going rival, necessitating her being hauled out 
across the Pacific are included in the for repairs.
catch, it will amount to about the same ' The catch of the coast fleet was as 

her of skins as the catch off the follows:
British Columbia coast last season, 
when 26 schooners took 3,864 skins, or 
an average of 120 skins to the schooner.
The average this season is better than 
that of last year. The fourteen sJhoon- 
ers which have returned, and whose 
catch has been reported, have an aver
age catch of 180 skins to the vessel, 
which is 60 skins in excess of the av
erage of last year. With a like aver
age accredited to the fleet of four 
schooners which hunted off the coast en 
route across the Pacific, and which hate 
not reported their catch, the take this 
season on the British Columbia coast' 
will reach 3,243 skins, or 121 skins less 
than was taken by a fleet of 28 schoon
ers last season. When the catch o° 
the coast Indians has been added, the 
number of skins taken off the coast by 
pelagic sealers this spring will prob
ably readh 4,500 skins.

on
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Songhees Beat 
Saanich Braves

i Asked from Kie foreman’s point of 
view if he did not think a union advis
able. witness said lie had long thought 
about it, and considered thait he was 
able to view the matter from tlie men’s 
standpoint. From what he had observ
ed, aud from what men had told him, 
the union was run by a few persons. It 
was controlled by the executive. The 
executive was certainly an elected body, 
but the heads overstepped their bounds. 
Witness had never belonged to any or
ganization or secret society himself. 
Then assumed Mr. Wilson he had had 
no opportunity of forming an opinion 
of them. Witness stated that he had 
never refused to take on a union man 

' as such, but objected to have a union 
round the works. He had fired the heads 
every time. Of course the workmen could 
organize all they would, it was their 
right, but witness he!d that he also had 
an equal, absolute right to administer 
liis ,property as he pleased. He did not 
consider that large wealth carried pub
lic obligations. He need not open up his 
mines unless he liked. It being repre
sented to him by Mr. Wilson that stores 
might have to close, and businesses col
lapse, witness still said he would not 
feel any obligation to interfere. Of 
course the government could come in and 
make him a proposition to sell. That 
was another question.

Witness said that he recognized no 
third party. The state had nothing to 
do with his private business. That con
cerned only himself and his meu. Asked 
if that policy had guided him in the 
removal of liis men from Extension? wit
ness stated that Jiis policy was to make 
Ladysmith the town. He had said it 
was to be there, and had told his man
agers who had informed the men.

Mr. Wilson having referred, to witness’ 
statement to a delegation of his men 
that they might live where they liked, 
but he need not employ them unless he 
liked, witness agreed that, in view of 
acting upon it, tlie result was practically 
the same as directing his men to live 
at Ladysmith. Witness said he could 
iiave bought out the land at Extension 
all right if, he had wanted to build the 
town there. Having certain views, he 
managed bis own business. With other 
people's business lie had nothing to do. 
He had fully considered Extension as a 
townsite and came to the conclusion that 
it would be better for toe men to live at 
Ladysmith. The fact of his owning 
the townsite at Ladysmith cut no figure 
at all. There was nothing in it. Wit
ness said lie had caused an examination 
to be made, and it was not as easy to 
ibrin’g water to Extension as it was to 
Ladysmith. Nanaimo did get water from 
a place two or three miles from Exten
sion, but the same water could not be 
brought to Ladysmith, there being engi
neering difficulties. His 'company had 
wanted a water supply for their own 
engines, and had examined possible 
sources. They had tried Blind Lake, and 
then bought ground from the New Van
couver Goal Company, bnt the water 
nvus not fit to drink. Looking to the 
interests of miners, witness thought it 
was much plensantesThr them to live at 
Ladysmith. He did not think that the 
miners were better judges where they 
liked to live, since they had to employ 
men to tell them what to do, where to 
live, what to eat. etc. Counsel asked if 
witness supposed tlie union had those 
svtnptuary powers? Witness said it 
seemed1 so. It seemed to him that the 
union entered into tlie smallest detail of 
tlie men’s dnilv fives.
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- Great Baseball Struggle Be

tween the Red Men of 
Rival Tribes.I

!
■ num

* Took Place Yesterday on Indian 
Reserve—Songhees Were 

Victorious.

This Last 
’Season. Season. 
. . 586

i : 'Schooner.
Annie E. Paint . . .
‘Allie I. Aigar ....
*City of San Diego .... 41
C. D. Rand...........
Carrie C. W......
•Cariotta G. Cox .
Director ..................
*Dora iSiewerd. .
Enterprise .............
Ida Etta................
'Libhie......................
*OBcar and Hattie
Penelope..................
•Triumph...............
lUmbrina..................
Wera.......................
Victoria...................
Zilhth May ..

The schooners marked with an aster
isk are those which went to Copper Isl
ands and Japan. ISome have reported 
and shipped their skins, while four, 
whose catches are not given in tlie 
above column, have not. .As will he 
seen from the aibove fist, the schooner 
Annie E. Paint is the topliner of tlie 
fleet, Capt. MdKiei, 'having fallen iu 
with a large herd of seals off tlie soutii- 
'west Of Queen Chariottte Islands at. 
the close of the season. The Vera is 
second in line and the Penelop© third. 
.'Last season the Allie I. Aigar wae top 
with the Umbrina a close second. Tlie 
catch of tlie Annie E. Paint is by far toe 
best made on the coast for some years.

81
324
06

137 241
. 132 86

“Hiya—Go. Everybody-run.”
Over on the level ou the reserve near 

the Marine hospital three Songhees 
braves were dancing off their bases, aud 
the Siwash Casey had come to the bat.

Twice, like mighty Casey, of history, 
he fanned, and then amid a noise like 
an overworking potlatch he landed on 
the nose of the baseball and skied it-to 
a far away flagpole. The hit scored 
three men who were on tlie bags, and 
the batter also tallied. Which incident 
was the ground work on which the Song
hees baseball nine 'built another victory 
over the braves from Saanich.

Afar off in toe coast lilahees where 
the brown hunters spear seals off shore, 
and toe story-tellers gather about drift
wood fires on the shingle at night—from 
the pebbly beaches of Cioose to the 
timber strewn village-front of the Innuits 
near the frozen ocean—they have a leg- 
and of a baseball game a year ago at 
Quamichan when a certain white man, 
one Hilness, worked wonders for the 
Songhees and gave them victory over the 
Kuper Island nine.

This gave the Songhees fame as nifty 
baseball players in all the villages, and 
from the salmon run in the spring to 
the time of the berry-pressing in the 
fall the song-makers told of the glories 
of the Songhees. The nine braves from 
the lodges of Saanich had come intent 
to win the coveted honors from the 
Songhees—and yesterday saw the strug
gle.

. .. 97 
.... 130

99 201
i . 53

236 148
33

280 97
137

357
303

322
53

.. 102

. . 60
143
70

The sealing season has beeh fraught 
with loss of life, for two of the Indian 
crew of the sealing schooner George W. 
Prescott were drowned when that ves
sel was lost on March 10. The George 
W. Prescott was the only 
which

l

The remains of the late Lucy Nolle, 
who died at the Jubilee hospital on 
Thursday, will be interred from tlie 
parlors of W. J. ‘Hanna tomorrow af
ternoon.

schooner
was lost, but fortunately the 

jority of her crew escaped with their 
lives, being more fortunate than Capt. 
(Daley and the crew of the Hatzic, 
which never was heard of after she 
started from Kyuquot on her sealing 
cruise last year. The George W. Pres
cott was lost during the tremendous 
gale which raged off the coast on March 
10, when the wind blew at a velocity ot 
73 miles an hour, aud the little schoon
er was caught by an unlucky wave and 
totally wrecked. She turned over, 
snapped the masts out and righted with

ma

Quebec, Mayf 24.—S. S. Caban, of the 
Black Diamond fine from Sydney, C. B., 
for Montreal, has signalled that an ex
plosion of gas had occurred on board. A 
waiter was killed and two steerage pas
sengers missing, and it is thought they 
went overboard. -o-

That cancer under certain conditions is 
Infections is p-roved in the presidents ad
dress in the surgical section of the Ameri
can Medical association recently held in 
New Orleans.

i ABSOLUTE
SECURITY. Heaven=Directed

WELL KNOWN CITIZEN OF EVER!ON, ONT, USES
■- 'V A8

I Genuine PAINE'S CILERY COMPOUNDCarter’s
Little Liver Pills. Brought Back to Perfect Health From What Promised to be 

a Fatal Termination.Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-SlmUe Wrapper Below.

▼«dry Mall and as easy 
to take ns sugar.

Asked if something had not been said 
nboiit his building a bridge over the 
tracks at Extension? witness said he had 
tnadé iio promise to do so.

FOB HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BIUOOSBESS. 
FOB TOBPIO LIVES. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOB TNE COMPLEXION

>.

CARTERS

I ». i OBBCBinsnu muotiuvc

People
wanted it, but lie would not allow it. 
A sum had certainly been put in the 
■estimates for this purpose, but that was) 
afterwards. Hd had changed his 
mind. The bridge was not needed now. 
Tlie sum in tlie estimates was too low 
to be of any use. It was a political 
move. Yes, he was a party to it.

Mr. Wilson proceeded to question wit
ness with regard to the proposais re-

1
Mr. Bodweli—Yon were going to get 

a two-years’ contract? Yes. 
said that if they severed 
with the . Western Federation it might 
he made inconvenient for the prominent 
unionists amongst them.

Mr. Bodweli—Do you really believe 
that? Judging from past history.

Mr. Bodweli—Why not make a coun
ter proposition? Mr. Dunsmnir said he

Witness
connection|;

'I I
i

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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"" _^£g1QRlA SEMI-WËËÈXŸ COLON MT, FRIDAY, M4Y W*

fonsiderma lng°f 3creag* .mate Aoiti^n^fbe^Mtered16’ TMs Ivro h^d111?1^5 tbe matter W£ts never the Ml and tiwt *e- Ska ^ w'iST*®'1 Mr‘
tUIIOlUUMliy acqmescmg in what appeared to be a was Mr. WeHs proposition? hut ' it was ££. Mintally ™en«oned until the Wdhïïl sl^togto^ & W.MJ? •SJ?:

_ £“rely domestic matter of the railway con curred in by the then premier Tnd *»■ - of *fae c°™Pany was brought into •«* with the tMteid, ^tha^thZ
T|_ - company—the iiassage of lands from one the finance Minister. Mr.PEberte had C pTL?.'1 becaine part of the ’-••had aala ln allpîûb^ZîtyV -subsidy

HP VC I eu*dry comPany to another. said oV the witness stand that he 4ns deliver?' to e8ta'bl;®l» constructive “2 “TSJS iÎ^SÎarS1*7. wltgfk*
I IIV SIMILI doming to the orderin-conncU of the unaware of this condition of deliver ef^* would nnfSf.'Æ bee”'turn-

______ — Unir ‘^■U|glls£’ the, ^vents Yet he haa admitted that the matter was nessy, a very exact and earefiiMS?*" f^ement, that he xeme*rt>e*ed dndistiakk.
leading up to it, Mr. Brown had said discussed be/ore Mr. Wells started for ness man have b£n «SS” Æ11! J***1’ ^vlng spoken to the Attorney.

Columbia & Western lavestlga- S8A^ÏSMSl?Syîa!l: -iSS“SA—‘-
«»-is „N7 - « =S‘s„ s as & tS etSs HB-smss i saSSSs^HawEnd- s.d £re7iB£id'SS„“fâ" SCÇSSlSsmssss

tire ignorance of the negotiations tmtil been moat emphatic. There was no Oswald have S l ^ - °0t nM,r’ and it
^i°taer^ermiCUHttPred- 1,04 JL?06 abZ’Th Hl?>Ut it't.Mr' S’6»8 knew all story looked very bad th^mrinw ^ îS?ie?"whtie'“m?
$<>eechp«i mifï^ i • ar8umeiltatlve ?bout the transaction. Did Mr. Brown I methods under which the C P R rail JJ ells had Indfspotsbie eorrobonetfon on ail
evhienco' m,th w.hl?b \e interspersed hie kn°w? He said he did not. Yet he I way company carried on its affaira " Porat^and many nrinoron^, U

81168681:6(1 that negotiations admitted that he wag aware Mr Weils With' resnert tr, th nm.mkiu^ . cail<,boratlon by unwilling witnesses.
Satght have progressed to that point at Proposed to discuss the Smence'o j '!•. r68Pect to the Greensluelds mci- I, put M to any fair-minded miuil'- «aia

^n^ssrefièsi x-sxswfcSdfS
fou^Xr ^nt?;Ta,,?srhySpobsTrWhefnXd  ̂ ^ ^

-”™ .ï'f. s£“,sai& JÎi ggfâèSrss&ttp-sAgain the gravest suspicion was thrown line to Spence’s A. „dlJlg , the but refer to the demeanor of witness ^ atx>,ïr °f Mr'
K the evidence of” Sir^mas fusion Tthe on^atur^conMn “ave ' .i™\T rTseDt bS.

The-last chapter in the Columbia & A_“f “?Sy and Mt- Brown. was that he was aware that this was under iwldeifhe^gave his evidence^his eMmiS/? s*00* examtoetion. oroes-
Westeru inquiry, with the exception of what was the object of the sug- S? be a condi.ii on of the grants’ delivery; impertinence in the box® ”y StT'en“l‘,,IOB ,bett6T then
that1 devoted to the report itself, was 8^6d transfer from the British Col- tivell“St. Wd:fk«S testihed posi- Mr. Weli, Ind the Gt^ ^c^rrZrato^vld1^" Zg^&'S-
(.|„sc,l yesterday when Mr. Duff summed Western^^Tn^hi10 the 2?lum¥a «nd haJ y„a^ t,,0BrEwn kn6w—and that he ability of his whole story told against th<Ù î*5ers 10 the «une degreed

SsarviSKUtosiKS skZ„m; Ar£F,T s.Sistss*;! -«rrss^. fiFyrjresuesvs1 fcvssjr» &rsrs s&-îi«rst ,s sss i&,s?y^uras£E5S 3«$ssK.«assTr.-¥*■■“«•stÆS SîSrtÇeFïrsas Bus sl» is.ïHiÆî! tyS3S35SS5aAnd it is be- e8a.b,shed »f Peculiar advantage to "I”8 he 8°'n8 ,to Montreal for anyway? shown by hiscarèful a?oa?dai£eof ■ ln «myj*»t he had kmownMr Wells Js
[berailway mterests-m taking subsidy tI?ll^as‘ s;mPl6 question as to who was reference to th? matter Mti7hish!Ed Z^orafBie S8”" Hp hfld tomvnlhlm 2s

^ot contigrioug to the assisted ^Hmg the truth, Wells or Eberts? Wells had-been forced Even Mr FWta u îniîtr? of. ten •ve'a'm. Now was
lute. In the condition of human affairs Bro,wn? Wells or Shauehnessv'9 have believed that thîLr^ Eberts must It Possible that he shmfld have changed in

IÜ3EHC. 5 BiPIHHi
logical certainty was that these negoti- ÎSrîi , a11 favored Mr. Wells. Mr could not have fnhricntcd «iiJ: : ’Xe118 their Investigation might be. Mr. McCaul
Vn°n1^?arrie<1 c?u by Brown with the Wells having left for Montreal with the for political purnoses and if Cfp ^at <jbe committee edtoifld not
knowledge of Sir Thomas Shaugihnessy con^urrence of all the ministers we wasimnossïhie Pte fmn<5mo f 5? 1 mlïT !he? to 8? influen^e thefr fair jndg-

e'>%v^s4rH EEBBJliiil SBlfHBEFr
by expressing the conviction that, 'Company under its agreement with the 8lven him—in view of his own evnreLl imrSE m K' or forL the #Co- no doubt that their report vrcraM be , fair

«■raild he glad that this long-protract- i British Columbia isluthTrn into de- ed dissatisfaction? in viLv of TtZ T W3S n0t.the f”nt: aDd » commendable one 66 ”
• il ii'-l'ury was drawing to a close. The Pendence upon a ‘‘moral obligation"” and circumstances, that Mr Wells did not ^ thf of?!* h6 ?7S n°n’ ??ntam" ',,5r‘ Puft t^n summed up, but owing to 
pnuance was to he congratulated upon the honor of the G. P R authorities ProI>ound this specific condi, tinn+o I Inatter: al! the cir- laPk of «r>ace_ this morning, hfs arguments
having the investigation by a commit- The question of motive or advantage had Thomas—that 111 did not ta» it ?n Sfo conloirn^ Ci,nted î° an underground w,n apnear rn tomorrow's Issue.
II'" Whose work was marked by such to be taken into consideration in deal the Proposals for deliverv of th^vr^ntl ,^ 0. /' , ?hn wh° ,was 11 enginepr-
imli-l'iita.hle thoroughness and patience, mg with any case—and here was^the There collld be onlv on?o"her exnlan?' the R secU,re >.he from
Tli" c'lmnnttee was to be congratulated motive or advantage apparent in th? tien—that Mr. Wells had soften in? % 1L0 C" s°uthern to the Columbia and

K tt8S?*£ W litsti Sti1,Kri‘8S.’8iS *” £« FBB'P SRASR

r5e, aiacter The Crow s Nest Pass ,.,.,Th6,0nl-v logical inference was f?r1,the presa Purpose of working these
Ubal Company would .have to become irresistible—that the subject had been, I*1,61!8' The OTder-ln-council of the 10th 
dependent upon the honor of the CjP R discussed at the meeting on the 20th I So«*inl>ei# Jrae foiboved by the ap-
unaware^ofDthe rea“y was As Hux,ey has it: ‘T^icl, Tonse- !

and did not know that'th?118 g?‘?g „?n .hi? th6® 31-6 the beacons of wise men, publication being presumably for slx weeks’
British a 111 grant to the but the scarecrows of fools.” ™ssary <<,T hhat company to de-
li«.n V,,n,i i * j Southern had ever Again Mr. Wells’ st-itemont = po41t $60,000 when it took ont Its letters
*,66n ,™ad6 by order-in-council, tlien one found corroborated hv .wer,e Pf:^6,111'. i™! itoere did not seem to be any
was forced to turn to the other horn nf mission, by th,e reluctant ad- istrtkralar desire thus to tie up $50,000
the dilemma—that someone had been was t^6 e'PPrsed to him. There °t ej?Pital pntll the lands for operation werecarrying on these negotiations fL 1Lj“ u"1'?,'"1™ even in the evidence SSWe-,Th™ 11 ^a® found that the ap- 
own advantage and fkdÏÏ* f°r 08 ?u Taylor. Taylor having admitted E,1l^ï^?nK:f<,îa4n<:<>pPO|ration was not lmple- rnust be ir/chise Ztart ^thtie Pacific Mr* Wens^had™,?? hti°n /Montre?!, SSftiT 'on

ri?d 'Company. The person who car- tions attached to till'd»? the 60nd>- *,hJ acquiring orderdntcounctl was passed!
11C(1 °n these negotiations was Mr Geo giant and Tnvln° is dev1er-v, ol the d,?ty appf0v6llkm the 4th September, and
McL. Brown. It was impossible in? ”h?nld Taylor had urged that they vithing 21 dlays the .letters patent were
present to determine whether niViâ®»/* -hould not be insisted upon, going as taken out, on ttie 5th September. This was
Taylor was behind hi? ? 1'■ ° iB°i. M,r' ?Ir" WeHs had said to a ridiculous ex- '“Portant in another bearing as eorrobor- 
ground th.“Thand luthe back- treme in his plea in the comnanv’s he “tOTy ,of AUr' We,lls’ account of the lnter- 
mV1"", of the negotiations. While Sir half. With re=neet 1» luthe fall of 1902—to the effect that
did Shaughnessy had stated that he existing between the agreement theCP.lt. owned all the stock and would
did no't know of any subsidiary com- Cnri “fh.® 8, N’6st Pass control theçoal company. There was also
Puny being formed to develop the rich - and the British Columbia th6 suggestive statement in one of Sir
resources of these narticnlne 1../ •, !t would be contra to the Thoma| telegrams that “we had our own
committee had n?t h«d „ ar lauds’ the 1 • R. brief to admit any more than Çan,s f°,r toe utilization of these lands." 
anee «°0 ad any SU611 assur- could be avoided in connection th??» A8ai” there would have to tie taiken into
ance for any person responsibly connect- with Sir 51,, «1 , there" consideration the telegram from Mr Tav
edwnth, the Pacific Coal Company Sir no t remrobw thît R S^“SSy E0tl,d [°r to Mr Eberts, the formerbtingto Mon-
Thomas reiuetanit admissions wrung to lfr w.ii that it had been shown treal asking If the change from B. C.
from him with extreme difficulty visit ü <?r diseussed during his Southern to the Columbia & Western could
Brown's subterfuges Mr T»vW’ ,{r‘ ,s Mr- Creelman was not sure, but “ot be made? Here clear cut contradiction 
fined position aIM^’ ;? AT yIo,r 8 uude" admitted that it might have occurred PTeseuted Itself. Mr. Eberts was content 
“thou dnst ’ „L.e ,to th,e exclamation, Mr. Wells, on the other hand wis nnite say *hat he had no recollection of the 
Tlimnos PTOteSt o ermuch, Sir positive in his statement 9 circumstance: Mr. Wells, on the oOher
1 nomas. And how L Zu .1 hand, was quite positive and perfectly clear

tirin'111,110" ’ • üe 1011(1 ask- could Mr. In his retiital of detail Mr Taylor lit was ^triiîn baye mvented that story. What denied, was ln Montreal at the time, June, 
object would he have in doing so? The 3!*01,' Snd this was just after the Paielle 
discrepancy in testimony in this mat- toal Company’s application for incorporn- 
ter -constituted a most ‘ mvspiclous cir- Sad ,becn advertised and that 
enmstance; it cast a most smis'er light ^ S Pro:'”s_«f formation,on all Sir Tliomns <*h«in<rt.Ti™ef llg . lasting to the Oswald inciidnece, -the
,ion T4? 4.1 * ® Shaughnessy s evi- qiiestlon of demeanor again presented itselfthe?" pVf'i W1,S nl0thin7 iu U for Mr. Duff, In his examination had adduct 

"- It. to bring about the transfer l116 important statement that the papers 
ot these blocks from the British Colum- î,ad been banded to the witness for sefe- 
bia Southern to the Columbia and West- ‘Î statement which, the witness
ern account, why was it that Mr Creel- ertdZ?tatftoma,MrWards ÿthür6"- It was

îe’.k'ïs.J'ï, a.™-K." » “M.K'Sh's ew,,«E*,ïâïV„$b*I°4'S-70«;1, KSJS?ni£,I^W
Lrows Nest Pass Coal Company u-dor he b,a4' been custodian for Mr. Wells for à 
that order-in-council? If Sir Thomas SI“terviri: whether on Mr Wells’ or 
Shaughnessy was taking this high moral ,' ?i?k>maS .s‘hauSlhBf;ssy’s testimony, there stand of admitting thMgati^ trody Z £
ion?UnifSthIedcomWhy take a legal °Pin" ^’ald’s st°ry "as full of contradictious.

t1, t e eompany would not have Ue was quite positive that .he had refused 
tolerated any procedure by which the to„ deliver the grants back to Mr. Wells 
Crow s Nest Pass Coal Comnany might 2nt i.îüut,a£l'istrncîi<yns'” yet -he bad lost 
be defrauded of its selection rights whv Ct>1eeEion wiat these Instroetilons
go to the trouble 11.t- o.v rn8 ' ,y were, or where they came from. And no mitted’ 1 S Thomas ad- one else knew anything else about them

nf, M , ,, "0 the clroamstamtlal evidence in connec-
11-1 bt seems to me, again said counsel, tlon with the story went to classify it a 
thou dost .protest too much, Sir deliberate concoction. It was Impossible 

Thomas.” to believe that if the legal delivery had
Now to take Sir Thomas Shanvh- iiecl.\,ma,lc in 80 Important « matter, no one

nessy’s own version of what occurred- »,n comP®°y save Mr. Oswald should 
if i,i„ UL wnat occurred; have known about It until a few «lavs am—,L , 's ®to y .""ere correct that Mr. neither Sir Thomas Shaughnessy norSthe 
}' 61,8 wa8. Somg to remam 111 the East ,68'al department of the comiKiriy at that 
tor some time, what reason would there h-m®. aU through the -process of Initiating 
be m the Chief Commissioner a skin» to and Pr6Pa;ring the company’s case to secure 
retain the grants unless lie was coins P0®®6®?*011) and up to the present time. On 
to send them back to Victoria witWb? other J‘aT1^“T; W611®' ®tory was In 
intention of bolster?» E é V 1 Si1® respect absolutely corroborated by Sir
the neOTle of British ri?l?,A'f ?UdT Up0n 1n°maf Shaughnessy, and by Mr. Oreelman 

. f. People or Brutish Columbia? It was ‘j111 subsequent negotiations having the-ir 
ridiculous to suppose a minister of the ï?1818 ^ discussion on the foundation that 
Grown asking permission under such cir- WeIIs had and retained the grants in 
cumstances. It was irrational in view 33-s, ow? P”86”1011. and Dhet the C. P. R.

and- °vhewa? an°LiVo- Journey to the East. (It There could ne no doubt about it that 
«as an idiotic proceeding in any event Mr- Wells was the one who had prevented 
as interpreted by Sir Thomas Shau»li- tM® whole transaction being consummated 
nessy s testimony, and Mr. Wells had ead! prevented it in the interests of the 
as yet shown no symptoms of idioev or l’E°vln're5 There was no reason shown or 
brain softening 5 suggested ot animosity on his part, either

Again WJI . t toward Mr. Taylor or the C. P. R.: no
, -A -, , ' VV elIs st01'y was consistent motive eoifid be had for his concocting the
with the documentary evidence, and Sir ®t(>ry. Mr. Wells' position in bringing the 
1 nomas Shauglinessy’s own admissions grants back was that if the other minister 
If Mr. Wells «'as to remain in the East E d-22t ¥e and realize what they were up 
as suggested then the while E. ■ 1 i-S*11;-®1' he at least, did—that their delivery
d’etre of the 'rpmSlt fin 7 ?} raiso? wouJd mean the wrecking of the govern- 
Mr PrpAlm to the ground, ^nt. It was a matter for logical •comment
Air. Greelman s evidence would be found this appeared to be the fact,
not inconsistent with Mr. Wells’ story. Coming to the 19th of Mardi, 1902, when 
rV,» e"s had admitted that Sir *’lr‘ P1'own stated that he had received per- 
1 bornas had said he had “no desira to f„?na,1 assurance from Mr. Wells that the 
embarrass you or your government ” # dn question would be given in satis- 
tliis being in renlv V tfr ’ faction of the subsidy for the fourth sec-
gestion that tim« VVelb> sug- tion. Too much importance appeared to
of the »? ill ™ e f 116 del-very have been attached to this reported assiir- 
uL'nl at A !as inopportune.” On this O”66, to view that at the time Mr. Brown 
point Mr. vreelman says thait Sir Thom- ;Vld P^ueed so little real reliance upon -it 
as remark «-as “Well I don’t want £,at 5e hdd telegraphed to Sir Thomas 
to embarrass your government- if 'Shaughnessy, “Doubt sincerity,” and had 
want to retain these a few da? ?? 8 at('d ««ness box that he had
Uo objections.” Tt L3 inX'i,d3"'S 1 liaT® thought Mr. Wells was only ‘putting him
ed too that SI, an1 ,d j1* r6m‘i,nl|er- “f «ud giving Mm a jolly.” Mr. WeHs

?4-at ^ r Thomas had under cross- 133(1 In effect admitted stating that if the
summation retracted the statement tliat <‘^mPian>' would consider a proposition to 

55® woixl “permission” had been •abandon its claim to subsidy for the fourth
What Mr. Wells had said he on sennn«i fectiont he would use his personal influencethought remembered ta hi? ??? ? ' inso.5ar 08 be might legitimately do so.
lie wanted tn “L-oork ti Iiave ̂ ef,n 1*" eompany*» behalf, should negotia-
Wellc’ ovnin» keep the grants. Mr. ^1<^ls f°r these two blocks be opened upon

*1 «SJ?lan»aîîon conversation ,al)a8is of other and more equitable terms,
t the Jvtn, followed ,by the memoran- •riie:re was nothing wrong about that. It 

dumof the 21st would be found entirely que®îIon of terms- °f politics, of
consistent. Sir Thomas’ statements Prî conditiems; it was not especially important 
dently were nob The " ZhenJiT’ WeIls had t0,ld Mr. Dunsmulr ordent's rc',,h w!n - ay p^esl" Mr. Eberts of what had transpired In
disensce,/ aini r memorandum Montréal. It was important that appareut-
E ei ï0St everything but the sub- ]J the government was still open for nego- 
sc.ance of that memorandum. It was ,!in«or the delivery of the grants for 
evidently an argument for liberal treat- whica Messrs. Dunsmulr and Eberts were 
ment in the matter of these grants and l>r^ing*ît the 1Detisatlon of Mr. Brown.
prepared with that intention to theu xTaa Mr- Wellfi obstinate?i,0fA1I„ .. lu intenuon -to he used He had no animosJtr toward the C P R
bef re ononn^eCUtlVe lf the matter 6hould W^°le poInt aPi>e«Ted to be that he
e re-opened. realized the government’s position better

Taking it at the most favorable in tilai\did any others of the cabinet. It now
terpretation, if Sir Thomas’ version of m"îïId f6*”1 1hat a trap lrad been nicely 
tile fnnnc, .* 38 version ot laid and was being very wp.ii worked un bvno douHf h,',tDf |We,reh<NJ7e?t’atv?re Was aBy?wn The letter of Anrll Srd fndf- 
hLn,Ubt 1 tllat he liad deliberately owted Clearly Mr. Wells' position, and also 
oeeome privy to a scheme to cheat the hls Pe^tlen In respect to bill 87. It was 
electorate of British Columbia; that P|'ss l e toy insufficient vigilance had been 
«hile claiming constructive deliverv to s:1nva, w,to respect to that iegisatlou: 
the C. P. R - Mr Wells might JoJ ec”™eI1'™ "<>t dealing, however, with any 
back West and delude th« 8 1 b011»®?! mistakes of whldh his client might
peonle of thi« nrnii e t le "mî t le 5?veTi!rl>^fIi gtlll'ty) hut endeavoring to put
nc eh„.° >tals Pr0Tlllce. And Sir Thom- Mr- Welle' position tadriy before his friends 
as ohaughnessy could tell of his willing- a°d before Ihe public as an honest, honor- 
ness to play such a part with perfect u? vmaw S? would hare called that bill 
sang froid. If that was the sort of CÎIA Mr. Brown had brought down a 
people in charge of the C P R oolinv 5*2^ h"L lt tbat MtI **<* e9CapPd th« and honor, coLs°el would notVre'to g5

'"■«■‘a6 Ctow’8 Nest ^tyn^'General and Mr Joseph Martin, 
r ass voal Company if dependent on the .^tbout their seeing any sinister design 
honor of the C. P. R. to carry out a ^“««fied within It, Mr. Wells should not 
Strictly moral obligation be too severely for not haring

If Mr Wells a i• £a?8’lrt: °ü ln tllie first intsanoe to what was
weiis ha9 undertaken delivery beiug attempted under lt. It was true

nntt«?aSfRllt8 ll2Î*11*n 30 days, would 5®1- Prl$* had spoken to Mr. Wells In th 
uF ^(1<)™as Shaughnessy undoubt- P0119^ directing has attention to the seem 

eaiy have written reminding him of biz Ing enlargement of company powers under

< -
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Will be a Unanimous 

One.

The Rubber that has the largest 
sale in C_ianada# simply on account 
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Montreal’s
THE HORSE IMRKETLatest Strike .

Demands Sound HqrzS Qnly.
Lime horse, MÛ «t lea than lulf th* «toi «h. M «. Qeith* teàr^bl. for use c ™

it—j. A faw bottles of 'vance
Wednesday afternoon.
Jieved that one report «'ill embody tile 
views of nil members of the committee 
iijmwi the deductions to be made from the 
rxliaustive evidence before them. Ajj- 
pruded the addresses of counsel are ex
haustively set forth,

MR. McCIAUL,.

Employees of Street Railway 
Companies Go Out En 

Masse. $
[/

Sympathy of the Public Lately 
With Corporations Thi» 

Time.

Mr. McC.aul at 3 o’clock Friday be- 
gan Ids summing up, limiting his re

am! analysis of the
;•»

■■
Maatreal, May 24-—The street reLl-' 

way employees went on strike on Sat
urday morning at daybreak, and since 
then Montreal has had a hap-hazard 
street_ railway service. Mostly every
body is walking and walkiag. cheerfully,

; because once in history, praJblic opinion' 
is solidly, with a corporation in a fight 
against its employees. On Saturday the 
company arranged to operate 44 cars 
on the Beaver Hall, St. Catharine and 

Denis street lines. There was but 
little violence attempted, most of the 
men were old employees of the company.
The care went in at 7 o’clock, the com- 
pany having decided to abandon its' 
night service until it has men enough 
to furnish a fairly complete day 
vice on all lines.

The second day of the street railway

rr.isa.'îM'rs iv. 4s U/EAlf « undevuopeoHEAR partsbody
they were unequal to the demands tJ*LAftGED art* STRENGTHENED! 

J" upon them. In only one feature tatoS,r”c™X^l.^reU<’*?^Hlo,”, eimlillabed andsni 
the day’s record lackiiug, Ther« ïf1. ^f1*1 ”*,Tyiopi»««t of Normal-----------The police allowed SS«WtiSM5SSSh5liSSïïgS

; Cured two Bone Spavlntof Ten TezrV Standing.
t nr w r tr j i. r Banville, N.Y-., Kfar. n, igor.

: 'h’^htvbe'dS!"d ZESSSiX

:

-O-

Progress In
The Boundary l

He thought that there was a good 
deal perhaps in Sir Thomas 'Shaugh- 

liii-.-<\v's criticism that this was an in- 
Iquiry after the event. It was in many 
[ways a political inquiry, initiated ap- 
Ijiarvm'y with the object of wrecking 
Irhe -uveriinient by creating dissensions 
Iwiîhin the cabinet. It was also an in
quiry fraught with considerable danger 
I,, the province, since it had undoubted
ly furnished the greatest amount of ma
teria! for the C. 1*. R. to utilize in press- 
in: iis application for the disallowance 
Lt hill No. 16. He hoped that the com- 
minvo would not allow party zeal or 
Ipolii i«*;il ‘advantage to influence them in 
pncli a report as would wreck or cast a 
pv.«l unjustly upon private character.

In reviewimg the circumstances of the 
evidence• it was unnecessary to (go be- 
[liii'l the order-in-council of the 10th 
September, 1900". except to point out 
lli.it these particular lauds had been 
reserved for the British Columbia South- 

: railway as long before as May, 
b'd; and therefore the company being 
•atitled to these lands, the action of 
he (government and of his client as a 
ik-m/ber of that government, was in a 
banner

M SSS»SiflEStePart of New Compressor Plant 
of Granby Company In 

Operation.
DR. B. J; KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls, VI.

ser-

President of Company and 
Partv About to Visit 

Works.
made upon them, 
was
was more violence.__  ___ _ __ _ ^
n^tr^X°th^aadePa4iutiS7£i^

eesaulted the motormen and mnduetore ^^r?8a ER1K.MEWCÂL CO.,'BOFTFALa.lliT, 
and ill-treated the police. As a. result 
o< these encouniters, t«-o motormen 
*n the hospital this evening rather eeri- 
ously injured, and the business agent

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Phoenix, B. C„ May 22.—This week 

one side of the first half of the new 60- 
drill air compressor, that has juet been 
installed by the Granby mines in. this 
camp, was put in commission, after be 
ing thoroughly tested, and is now being
used for power for the drilis in both the,™., ,UJ,..Cu, anu cue ousinees agent
? iL,I„ ,|ISU es aad K,n<>b Hill mines. Injof the local union, ®. Aube, is undo?ar- 

rt, d3yS’ when toe whole half is ini rest along with a couple of other strik- 
to^rire ?heoWhCn^Pr&:60r W‘i! be utilized ers. The disorders were confined to the 
rro? the hol,sta a’l8°' I eastern end of St. ’Catharine street and

mifde hTth? ^ mge compressor was to 'St. Denis street. No violence «-huti 
ady la ‘h®, Presence of R. P. Wil- ever was reported from any other-sec- 

hams. Boundary representative of the tion of the city-.

ses srsjs-fswMar Jt i<“”,
&2a»8SSrtiSS5r Vïis —»<».700-induction motors, was also on hand aL" '^"wrence streets, one of
t^in^ltotifrLra1 have’t^n **
running smoothly since 18 ?tuated on this comer, and

The Granby smelter, which has been ÏÏSuSiïtSF allowed to ’-old
running three furnaces for a month, 43; Sway'
blew out one furnace yesterday, leaving ■Loaay every car which passed, this 
two in operation. The company, how” c?r.I?er had t0 b?ve a way cleared for 
ever, has made arrangements for a sup- 1» «Pn yelling mob of men, crying 
pl.v of 2,000 tons of coke from Fairfax Keabi , °m'e the police attempted to 
Washington, a little town in the Cas- oontr(>1, to6 ^ crowd, and ten men were 
cades. This should begin to arrive next ! arrested and placed in a patrol wagon, 
week, when it is confidently exnected : .,aU, U16tant ,a mass of strikers hov-
that the full battery of four furnaces l£red aown on the wagon, unhitched the 
using up 1,600 tons of ore daily, will be and !i‘berated the prisoners, the
in operation. toe rescue as a joke.

S. H. O. Miner, president of the ' Î16 eI”sodc, ?nd the fate which
Granby company, with a party of the I Dele“ th® cars. which encountered the
American and 'Canadian directors, are £S.^re °. strikers on St. Catharine
expected to arrive in the Boundary in a east> ™e company abandoned the
few days, on an annual trip of inspec- an., tb18 Portl°u of toe street,
tion of the company’s mines and smelter. ^°a^UIni. to to. Catharine

wtJbi, wnere 
tempted.

ilhe Windsor and St. Ea«-rence and 
ttotario street service was also a-ban- 
d-med, they using this crossing.

On St. Denis street at 5 o’clock this 
evening, a crowd' of strikers attacked a 
car, beating the motorman, A. David, 
severely. One most unpleasant feature 
of the affair is that it appeal's to tie in 
oanger of becoming a racial struggle. ___
i',e, are attempting to make it a THERADIAM Kin 1
tight between the east and west ends, i., ^ v ût'l** x I* IMQ. 1
and should ithey succeed' bhm.i-'hwl ,-c ln a remarkably short time, often afew days only, 
not unlikelv Tho • removes all discharges from the urinary organs,totensâsTbOton “ feeling IS gro«-mg superseding injections, the use of which does irre- 

™Se'y bitter,. j parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture
Seattle, May 24 —President Roosevelt company is1 having consid-1 ^ other 5600113 diseases.

was welcomed to SeKbTm^udt Kg ^ SeTerah THERAPION Nil 2
tin-one,thtiUSetd ttbe line 0f Passion j^ey Vere repaired dm'ing the Tv^but
through-the streets, every vantage point more trouble is i’;„ blotches, pam. and swelling of the joints, secon-
bemg occupied. Seattle’s population was I of electrical ra^w^Ptrae,^Lght'' U P dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all di 
reinforced by an inpouring from nearbv power are endeavoring to j for which it has been too much a fashion to
towns The President wa, sreOTed^ith sarrangemente for steam. an. ploy mercury■, sars^arilla, 8,=., to the destruction
entlinsiauria Ülnlu!!,^3 greeted with «-here tills cannot be had, a shut-down of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. Thi 
enthusiastic demonstrations of applause, is likely to occur n. ln.V,a^h„. °WU piration purifies the whole system throng 
Ike day was perfect with glorious sun- who only about 10 ,i„.e 'ohstooremen, blood, and thoroughly eliminates every pois 
shine, and the Queen City of the Sound to w™k 1 Went b?ck matt°r from thebodv.
did itself proud with the warmth of its ThPy re^eivw? ° ant rl"8 -feStlVer 
welcome. It was a coincidence that their union and claim ?Lt^hSnitwn °f 
President Roosevelt’s first visit to Seat- are discriminating a-aLst* them^A 
tie took place on the fiftieth anniversary meeting was held todav at t3ew'i, ^
Of the arrival there of the hardy pio- strike wal energ^icX^su^ort^^birt 
“eers, who were the first to labor in i «riser counsel prevailed7 and1 in thô 
the upbmlding of the present metropolis it was agreed that thé ehirsnora*1oi en! i 
Of the Sound. The Spokane, carrying be given a few davs in w^ M d '"1 
the President, was met by a üeeï of strate a betto dKitton^nwu^ t^ 
steamers, tugs and sternwheelers. Presi- union. If the men^honld nn?t'n^lvtht 
dent Roosevelt in his reply to Mayor any moment, no^ne ^tolS'^beTeatlv 
ixumes address of welcome, said tkac eutrprised. e 7
he greeted the people of Seattle “as the 
very embodiment of the spirit which 
•makes us proud to be Americans. I 
question if you fully realize how great 
your future really is. There is no other 
body of water in the world which con
fers upon the commonwealth possessing 1 
it quite the natural advantages that 
4>ugei S°und confers upon this state.”* 
lhe President alluded to the phenomenal 
growth. which had only barely begun, 
and which in the half century now open
ing will dwarf absolutely even the 
growth in the immediate past. He also 
predicted that Alaska would be one of 
trie rich, mighty, and populous states of 
the union.

«ëESSSSBsaSSSFMr Wells had said ,5 a ridiculous* ex! 
half16 W-»8 plea ,n toe company’s be- 
ov; ;• 'Xlth respect to the agreement 
rv^ti'r8 between the Cro«-"s Nest Pass 
' 'Company and the British Columbia 

hern; ff would tie contra to the 
V- 1 . R. brief to admit 
could be avoided in 
with. 1
not remember that it had been shown 
to Mr. Wells or discussed during his 

! was not sure, but

are

BR. J GOLDS BROWSE'S 
CHLORODYKE

;

justified by the circumstance of 
;at reserve. This fact should not be 

sight of, as it had a most important 
luring upon the issue throughout all 
k subsequent transactions. The lands 
rerc already held by the C. P. R, 
my, and therefore their transfer from T> 
k right hand to the left, from the passing to Mr. Dunsmuir’s evidence 
•riisii r.ilmnhia 'Southern to the Col- as t0. “e negotiations—it was singularly 
ailiùi & Western, so far as the govern- <xmT>ncing. Mr. Dunsmuir had made 
toil was concerned, was a matter of attempt to defend the government. 
i importance whatever, except upon the „ ”'ad simply told facts. It was not 
rcs.'tnai =.>n of some sinister motive. coun®eil s place to defend the govern- 

initial, fundamental, basal fact S-e. His brief was for Mr. Wells. 
l"ii: 1 li'n lie allowed to slip the mind. “6 would simply ask the committee <to 

die oi'der-iu-eoimcil of the 19th consiaei the facts in their cor-relation and 
lecc'nii"!'. UXIO, by which the lands in ”i'de' a? to who all through, had been 
lues:i"u ha.] been originally alloted to 5}'mf the truth. Was it Mr. Wells? 
I'"1 Mas become the property of the Hid the committee believe Mr. George 
F . I'.iliimhia Southern railway: ’f McL. Brown? Was it Sir Thomas 
lus oiilcr-in-council passed on the 19th R,1?*111??85’ wll° wa® to be accepted? 
r'l'nil'iT. met the company’s desires, • Mr- Eberts? He contended that as 
[!’•' !v'ls il nut implemented by any ap- affamst each and all of these the testi- 
ficatio"s for the issue of grants? There m°Py of llr. Weiis stood out confirmed 
PMily was no delay in this province so and verified in each detail. He was 
r ,M riu; C. I*. It. was concerned in corroborated by incidental circumstances, 
piui'mcntiiig orders-in-couneil by appli- ,e was„ even supported by evidence! 
tiMis 1,1,■ tilv grants. 'He had noticed ;vr,!ng from reluctant witnesses—tlie 
but til" ( . ]-. It. i„ British Columbia lbe8t,.°f all corroboration.
In" much more anxious to get its Vvith respect to the order-in-council 
l'iiii" immediately than it was in the °t the 10th August, his client did not 
lu.tliwtwl Territories, «-here the gov- attempt to shirk responsibility. The mat- 
[iiEnit had to be persistently clubbing t®r had been brought before him by Mr. 
r,.i"i"l|li!"y t° take out its grants so Ero«-n before. The minister was in a" 
I la mis granted might .be made (Measure justified by the reserve .created 

‘ ; '"I luxation. This fact was im- !n “y1. He «-as in a measure justified 
:ls ,r waa perfectly clear that in ?y the fact that the change was onlv 

L.'; !1vt of this grant the person j ?r0™ one C. P. R. h-uly to another, mak- 
pressure upon the governmem ilng no appréciai,!.• h 'nge to the 
•'I‘°' MeL. Brown, acting as emment of British Columbia. He was 

i,l a-vllt. of the C. P. R.; and it by the opinion of the Attornev-
u,'\.'i"i)v.l m tlie clever cross-exam- General supplemented by that of 
' 1 by Mr. Duff that Mr. Bro«-n Gordon Hunter that it was within the 

‘ / "I several interviews with Sir P°"wer of the government to grant these 
~ ■ haughnessy m Montreal about Particular blocks, although thev were 

Attention -had also been uot contiguous to the road. But it «as 
1 > directed to the somewhat ex- aone the less clear that he still w.s far 

nU*Tl* 111 September 4, from satisfied. There was an undm-- 
; aii.1 December. 18 of the same current of dissatisfaction with the who o 

■ ; lhe latter telegram, from Mr. transaction on Mr. Wells’ part exnress- 
., t,i‘ 11 • liomus Shaughnessy con- ed m his determination to make his* Pre-

; g ihv vonK "modified B. O. realize the full consequences of the
' " settlements passed.” This a°t before it should be consummated 

- h quite evidently would he un in- There had been, in marked contradistine- 
; - unless Mr Thomas were cog- tion to Hon. Mr. Wells’ position a verv 
L .j},1'1!1 ",".s transpiring and evident disposition on the part’ of h's 
\ _ Ilied settlement’ it was in- tllen colleagues to throw the whole rc- 

Timina-m 8111 femed todead sponsibility upon the Chief Com,missioi,- 
1 ' im .s Sliauglmessy must er. They undoubtedly should have stoe.l

. "W ire throughout of the equally responsible for an executive act
‘-town was following, and It was an absurdity to say as Mr 

■ '«11 was actually proceed- Eberts had iu his testimony that the 
instructions of ins president, minister alone was to be held7responsible 

1 w'l’ }.b«t telegram threw a for the recommendation which ôfttimes
i" b ' ,ld |if'l,t; on the evidence: as. pure formality was passed through 
;v ','inas Shaughnessy had given his department. The recommendations 

i "ummittee, that lie had never were at all events considered to tlm 
his grant being made to the executive, and thereby tlie whole exerii- 
I'jibia Southern until his at- tire became equally responsible by even- 

. W been called to the fact by law of reason. The minister’s1 presen- 
” Montreal. tation of the recommendation could not
h to that it threw au equal- be regarded in any other wav than as a
- lUfht on the evidence of formal act. If Mr. Wells had made nolb

that, while he had been tical mistakes it «-as Mr* Wells who
L „ government for these would suffer the undoubted wnseouenTes
i., ' - h!‘ Columbia aud Western, There was at least not the Rightist sue'

. ivly forgotten or overlooked gestion of crookedness so far as lie was
; the effect of this order-m- concerned in these tr-insmtirmc:b- 19th December, 1900, quite clear that the whole matter Tad

have given these lands to been considered in thT meeting on he
l u um'bia Southern; and this 2nd August after which Mr WeUs' r^

lii L 'Ulus of strenuous endeavor commendation had hepn Txrprxnrigxri ««ivwfsî 
, to accomplish this identical ting the subject^ for “consideration-"^! 
■1! a11 ‘b-® endeavor Mr. the meeting of the 10th He would ask 

eonsummate assurance who throughout these nroeeedimrs”
-1 •'.... nt the time he had ap- pursued the consistent hnne«t a 5® 1134
> or-ieHn-couneil he had eii- ageousTourse? Was it Mr w,uad C°?C

i i '1; P excite eusntcinn hv itself Ï i, Poor Mr: Dunsmuir appeared 
m"i„w TmuTd use orffinl was ^to/^nd\igto °f T-3t 

:',-hiV,;;:'a''-",ofTm^aTceUlto r- hi'8 share of «S!
I,';0T position of tiT conmnnv in „l ,e.c’rdpr'lll''">™y'l of the 10th of Au- 
T,:" "to Crow’s Nest P^s Coai tW rw*ng 1>as9*d» it was found that

y,«sa e-fi&ifse srertisrs iS atLiÂra EESFt
Jho only,1ta»ticaa?dS^tiontfrom Tt“was°ffiIaîrStidgOUdotd^n^8a°"® '”"d®" 

-e r,;' ‘bot this agreement was to comTîet^ I"y d.ec,ded that the all-but- 
the underlying motive for he ^-*5? ^argam was not a11 it should 

• tt -Mo change, a motive not are g!rttoV?ehPL0TmcA and in the hope of 
i.V< ' t l.^ government at that time that if» r’ ^r* Well» proposed
tin,, :'s,!t,made no difference to The grants nn4°U'd S.° t» Montreal with the 
Southern* c°™eany' British Colum- nessv that nnf t0,?r Thomas Shaugh-
-«2 u-1™1- -a

Shaughnessy with respect to the build-

medical testimony accompanies 
bottle. Sold at Is. l!/2d, 2s. 9d„ 4s. 
bole manufacturers, r. Davenport, 
Btd., London.

Vive Chancellor Sir W. -"age tVood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Chili»; 
Biowne «-as undoubtedly the inventor- 
of Chlorodyne, that the whele story of 
the defendant Freeman «-as literal! 
untrue, and he regretted to sny it he" 
been sworn to.—Times, July 1? 1864.

”• Collis Bïiowne’s Cîhlorodyn^ is thd* 
best and most certain remendy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption 
Aem'algin. Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chiorodyn» 1» 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not bo 
thus singularly popular did it not 

supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for 'Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diarrhoea. Cofics. etc.
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there was uo violence at--o THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THE PRESIDENT [42

vffAT SEATTLE i *

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

j

Chief Magistrate Receives Cor
dial Welcome From Enthu

siastic Citizens.

gov-

Mr.

is

any ac-
seases

for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences oi early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

:• S

^HERAPION&SSS
Chemists and Merchants throughout the World.

io England 2/g & 4/6. I» ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
Therapion’ as it appears on British Government 

Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commission*™, and without which it is a forgery.
Sold by Lyman Bros. & O,., Ltd., 

Toronto. Price, $1;

THB KIDNEYS AND THE SKIN. 
a,In to®, sptoiq toe kidneys have mudh if a 
nnf w 9* ™re "?ak and toipld. they will "ot>. well, and the Skin will be pimply
few words That te te411ng the story in a

T,tot22d’*T.Sai^?llrl,la strengthens and stim- 
r ^dneys. cures and prevents
tiens GS' ’ °i I'bi'u and all cutaneoffh erup-

tion't fall to take It.
Buy a bottle today.

■---------------o------
FRENCH AUTOMOBILE RACES.

Great Crowds Gather to Witness Start 
for Madrid.

. y>ar^8. May 23.—Great crowds began 
to assemble early this evening at Ver
sailles, where before daylight tomorrow 
™°.rmng .,the Start of the Paris-Madrid 
automobile races will be made in 
many respects the race win be one of 
the most remarkable ever run, both for 
the number and character of the con- 
testants, the prodigious power and speed
oLri'vZîst,monster mac‘hines, and the 
probability of record-breaking runs. The 
leading sportsmen from all over Europe 
and many from the other side of the 
Atlantic have gathered here to see the 
performance, as it is fully expected that 
the recortis °f the Paris-Berlin race in 
1901, and the Pans-Vienna race, in 1902, 
will be far exceeded by this, the leading 
long-distance contest of 1903.

The first stage of the contest is from 
Versailles to Bordeaux, 343 miles; the 
second Bordeaux to Vittoria, 208 miles, 
and the third, Vittoria to Madrid.;. 261 
miles It ,s expected tfcat Bordeaux 
will be reached at noon tomorrow and 
the contestants will rest there until Mou- 
?”y; .The stretch from Bordeaux to 
\ ittoria will be Tuesday, and that from 
Yittona to Madrid Wednesday The 
competitors include all the holders of 
long-distance records.

Paris, May 24.—'The start 11 the Par-

postage, 4 cents.
’• 11, i\ i]

is-Madrid automobile race was effected 
at a quarter to four this morning in 
splendid weather. Charles Jarrott, the 
Lnglish automobilist, was the first to 
receive the signait o go, and he was 
followed at intervals of one minute by 
the other competitors.

hr:-

“PRINCE OF CANADA.”

Suggested New Title For Eldest Son 
of Prince of Wales.

Montreal, May 24.—A Witness Lon
don cable says : The Agent-General of 
.New South Wales in London, speaking 
at the launching of the new battleship 
Commonwealth, the largest man-of-war 
in the world, threw out the suggestion 
that the eldest son of the Prince of 
Wales be called Prince of Canada and 
the second son Prince of Australia.

pthe

DROWNINGS IN YUKON.

Dawson, Y. T., May 24.—Upper Yu- 
.Kon waters claim three more victims, 
making the total nine within the last 
week, breaking the record. The three 
victims reported today are: Murdock 
vameron from Vancouver, B. C.. and 
tu ought probably formerly from Inver
ness conuty, N. S.; John McComell, en 
route from Vancouver, B. C., to Daw
son; Charles Lesigatos, a Greek. Cam- 
eron and Legisgatos were drowned to
gether in Pelly river, 17 miles below the 
mouth of Ross river. May 17.

, ^e Police have just received news 
that the men were prospecting and ex- 
PL0n^g* ^r* 'Cornell was en route down 

Yukon with Mat Ognlin and R. Me-. 
Mi lia n on a raft. A nice floe broke the 
rait. McCornell landed on a large cake 
or ice and pulled the other two men out. 
A moment later the cake broke. Police, 
imemen and a White Pass man rescued 
two, but were unable to get McComell. 
McComell formerly worked 
Treedwell mines.

The first steamer from the upper riv
er is expected at Dawson Saturday, 
waiting the breaking of th* last jam at 
Selkirk. Steamers arr- 
runs.

l:.„

EXPLOSION IN MILL.

Easton, Pa., May 24.—Four men were 
seriously burned by explosion ot pulver
ized coal at Martin’s Creek Cement Mill 
near here today. All the victims were 
brought to Easton hospital. After the 
explosion the coal storage house caught 
fire and was destroyed. The Martin’s 
Creek plant is the largest in the sec
tion.

•<

I
h

A RIGHT TO JUDGE.
Persons who have used*-Dr. Chase's Oint

ment have the best rlgtoit to judge of Its 
norite and there Is no preparation on the 
market today which is -backed by such a 
maso of unsolicited testimony. It cures 
eczema, sa-’.t rheum and piles so promptly 
and thoroughly that people feel it a ploao- 
nre to leenmmend it to other suffered. 
See testimonials In the newspapers.
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Mining
Mi eu

^larcus Daly’s I 
ing at the Li

He

olony of Eas 
Meet Untimelyw

Merchants Prote 
fair Action of

Lai

„ Oar Own Corresn
Vancouver, May 2! 

British Columbia bavi 
of the enormous arum 
■being done ou a large 
Sereut mining sections 
lAbout three years ago 
amined 18 claims l>e!c 
Mining Company in 
On his report Marcus 
for the properties. Mi 

charge. He is a 
patient and a very i 
and the outside worl 
.what he was doiug. 1 
ed through Vancouver 
from Seattle, where h 
arrangements for the 
.electric plant, which t 
The plant will light th 
the concentrating mill 
ground workings. It 
Mr. lingers that lie wi 
of the • property befor 
penditure was made, 
done. There are a lia 
the dump, and an ei 
of ore is in sight. 
ore is in copper and 
from $12 to $14 per 
possible to announce i 
that British Columbia 
ed mine. For three ; 
has had from 150 to 2 
and the work of provin 
been vigorously pushe 
plies in the way of e 
etc., in fact everythii 
secured in Canada, 
came from British Co 
hundred thousand dollt 
was (bought in Seattle 
ingliouse people. .The i 
on the top of a mount! 
Hedley, and recently 
in the vicinity has bt 
Marcus Daly for $00,(K 
thought necessary to re 
ings to secure this pro 
tamed the lead.

There is a big boom 
addition of 
property held by an esl 
thrown on the marké 
in the heart of the to 
the land is unprecedsl 

■ A-TïcfrTinc faotor.v's 
on the north side of tlj 
Elder. A substantial 
erected and a strong q

A. Wallace has pure 
water front in North 
will start a shipyard r 
ing 65 hands.

The report is eurre 
government agent who 
couver for the purpos 
colony of Eastern lob 
inlet, forgot to take ol 
ing their claws togetl 
sters all died.

There will be no bi 
Everett team having 
points Victoria, Nanai 
ver. Vancouver plays 
naimo today.

Ah Get, the China 
stealing electric light, 
six months in jail.

The. steamer Ascot, 
cargo of coal for the C 
Thursday from Japan 
direct.

A committee of you 
dertaken to raise $7, 
funds of a Y. M. C. A

Charles Woodward, 
and Buchanan & Co. 
on the unfair list by 
Labor Council beeaus. 
gaged E. Cook, a eont 
store for them, E. C< 
on the unfair list. M 
orously protests again 
the press. He believe! 
and .Labor Council hi 
and are committing ai

The Hotel Badmint 
chased from its owm 
London, England, by 
lace.

in

North
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Lists are Complet 
the Total of 

Thvusa

Winnipeg, May 30.-1 
of voters’ lists for the 
ed this evening. Upon] 
been satisfactory to bd 
cities and towns. Win 
istered vote will be ati 
oân rest assured,” said 
country today, who \i 
interests of the Roblin 
the elections will be \ 
before the Winnipeg 
tion. The government^ 
hour in pushing the wd 
lists, and the revision, 
tion of the exact elec] 
out in a few days.”

James E. Steen has 
secretary of the new 
change.

J. D. Pratt, secreta 
Peg Rowing Club, re 
morning from S. P. GS 
the Canadian Associ 
Oarsmen, that a sped 
been called to reconsi
Canadian regatta, wli 

^'rly to suit the convei 
niPCg oarsmen.

. . TO ERECT 9
Edison Acquires Niels 

tario, and Will Dl

Toronto, May 30.—I 
■been getting rights ovj 
exploratory ourposes ] 
tario and will erect a I 
■bury to refine the metii 
ed for his new storaj 
statement was made tl 
tor, F. B. Denton.

The Professor—Doctd 
thing to settle my etoi 
order.

The Doctor—Well, I’ll] 
end some pel'lets, to be]

The Professor—Powell 
y<m think I am a$*în 
etrtke?—Chicago Trlhunj

I *

& Western Railway Company, and the 
more northerly block was given to the 
British Columbia Southern Railway 
Company in full settlement.
.16. That on the 30th day of November,
1900, an application for incorporation of 
the Pacific Coal Company was made, 
for letters patent under the Dominion 
Joint (Stock Companies’ Act; but it was 
not until the 31st defÿ of August,1901, 
chat letters patent were issued, which 
were duly gazetted on the 6th Septem
ber, 1901. The incorporators were some 
of the directors of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company.

17. That on the 3rd day of October,
1901, Crown grants in respect of lots 
4,593 and 4,594 purport to have been pre
pared and signed.
.18. That on the 24th day of October, 
1901, it is alleged at a meeting, at which 
were present the Hon. James Dunsmnir, 
Hon. J. D. Prentice and the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner, held in the office 
of the Chief Commissioner, that the said 
Chief Commissioner was instructed not 
to deliver up the said Crown grants un- 
less the Columbia & Western Railway 
Company would agree to .build a line of 
Bridge7 fTOm Midway to Spence’s

19. That on the 24th of October, 1901, 
an opinion was obtained by the Chief 
Commissioner from Mr. Gordon Hunter, 
K. C„ now the Honorable the Chiefl Jus- 
hce, and on the same evening the said 
Chief Commissioner lèft for Montreal, 
having 26 Crown grants and certified 
copies of various orders-in-council the 
said Crown grants for lots 4,593 and 4.- 
o&4 being amongst the number.

°.n the 21st day of November, 
it ^sai<* Cliief Commissioner met 
fcir Thomas Shaughnessy, and claims to 
have discussed the situation, and return
ed to the city of Victoria between the 
11th and 15th days of December, 1901, 
and brought with him the said two 
Crown grants for blocks 4,693 and 4,- 594.

Peculiar
To Itself

In whàt it is and what it does—con- 
taming the best blood-piirifying, 
alterative and tonic substances and 
effecting the most radical and per
manent cures of all humors and alf 
eruptions, relieving weak, tired, 
languid feelings, and building up 
the whole system—is true only of
Hood's Sarsaparilla

No other medicine acts like it ; 
no other medicine has done 1.0 

much real, substantial good, no 
other medicine has restored lienltli 
and strength at so little cost.

1 “I was completely run down, troubled 
with headaches and dizziness and pains In 
my back. I could not sleep and had no ap
petite, and medicine did not do me any 
good until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla wbieii 
gave great relief and In a short time en
tirely cured me.” Mia. L. Wditibton. 
Orangeville, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure end keeps the premise.

RETAIL MARKETS

The prices In the 'retail market remain, 
steady this week wltitu the exception of 
butter, which has had a drop am round of 
oc. to the pound. There I» some excep
tionally line, pure maple syrup on the

of Ma?d,atl^Pr6mier T the 18th day homestead!11near”Ottawa* am? was
of March, 1902, convened a meeting of brought out hy Miss Maileau, who is well 
ms cabinet which concluded to cancel k^own here. Efleven cases In all were 
uhe said order-in-council of the 10th dav lbl'<xu8tlt' aiKl it Is put up for Immediate 
of August, 1901, number 393 and the E8*» a? when lt ia In P^e ^te won’taMwa sa srr,-......bv’the'chtof^ Sa‘4 -W0 Crown £rauts O»™.’ erected^..!??.." 
ûy the Chief Commissioner. Corn, tracked, per ton
,22- That on the 22nd day of Mav £a.ts’ P«r ton..................
1902 the government presented a mes- Rcfied".^Wk' îiVîh ”” 
sags from the Hon. the Lieutenant-Gov- Rolkd mu. B. & ^ ne^T-lb sack 
em0r, which message remained in com- Flour- Der 7 0 8ac*

It is known as bill No. 87 Hungarian .......................................
eaTly in the month of June Pas“y ................................................

the said Premier left to attend the cor- ,,Feeii~ „ 
onation festivities, and the Hon. the At- StrL. t« ba”

rney-General was the Acting Premier M’ddlings, per ton 
m his aibsence. Bran, per ton..................................

24. On the 19th day of June, 1S02, £?ed*
the said Bill (No. 87) was withdrawn. 0’Tnba^ebIeiïêr m
the,- AP 6 ™°ntTÏ °f November, 1902, C&mfl^err'per* hea,T.\"\V
the said Premier, Hon. James Dunsmnir, Onions, ner ib ................ .
resigned, and was succeeded by the Hon Carrots, per lb...............
Edward Gawler Prior, whose cabinet Beet root> »er lb......................
Consists of Hon. D. M. Eberts, attorney- *8? lbs................
finance-’ Ion" m„iPifter of *-erSef peï 'lb: ’ T11 !
finance, Uou vv. C. Wells, chief com- Asparagus, per Ib ..................
missioner of lands and works, and Hon. Asparagus, Cal., pef lb...........
W. W. B. Mclnnes, provincial secre- Green peas, per lb................ .
tary. Celery .................... ....................

26. That in consequence of certain A?tichS’esPe pe’r'Û.'------
proceedings being taken by the Columbia BggiT ’ P 1 ...........
& Western Railway Company against Fresh Island, per-dozen........
certain persons to whom Crown grants Eastern eggs, per dozen ........
had- been issued in lot 4,594, application îresh cream, per pint ----------
was made to the government to inter- _Cheese—
yene by the parties affected, aud also S?l‘f2ïaia che<vEe -------- •••
by a member of the firm of the solicitors °Battèr- Per b ......................
TOr the Columbia & Western Railway Manitoba,, per lb................. .
vompany, but this application was not Best dairy, per ib....................
acceded to. Victoria creamery, per lb ...

27. In consequence of the position be- Cowiehan creamery, per. lb ...
mg taken by -the Columbia & Western Fresfll Islan<1 butter ........ - ■
Railway Company with regard to the CocSSSma. each
ceiled ns SmnJS’-dWhinh 5>3d bwn- can" Lemons”1 CaUfm-nia.'pe; doi."^ 
celled as nfoiesmd, the Premier intro- Bernons, small, per doz....................
duced a bill val dating the said order-in- Island apples, XXX ..................
council of the I8th day of March, 1902 Vernon apples .................................
which bill on the 4th day of Mav 1903 Sirawberries, per box ...................
received the Royal assent ’ Ha 'otn a }ulaEk’' t !?8

u California flgs (white), 3 lbs ....
California flgs, new, crop, 1 Ib..
Currants, per lb ..........................

. !• The committee find that the order- SuitluSs Per. ^ .'..............................
in-council of the 10th day of August, California .......... ........
lJUl, authorizing the conveying of blocks Boose Muscats..................................
4,593 and 4,594 to the Columbia & West- Mi,xed »eel- oer lb........................
public ainTearestC°mPaUy W&S n0t ™ the maekwelTs. V.b. jars ..

W? 9nd that within the original Local'jams,‘k'-ro Piara
Uolumbia & Western reserve there re- Local jams, 1-lb jars ..................
miained after deducting the alternate Poultry—
•blocks appropriated for the construction ..................
of the first section, and two pieces of WFish— ' P P 1 ......................
and appropriated for the deficiency Smoked salmon, per Ib ..............
lands to which the company were en- Spring salmon, per ib ................ *
titled for the construction of that sec- Cod* Per lb .................................... «
tion, an area of land amounting to 2,- Halibut, per lb ..............................
600,000 acres. We also find that within HaUbm frozen ........
the said reserve there was ample land Flounde'rs ........
available to satisfy all that the com- Oollchans, per lb ..........................
pany was entitled to receive for the con- Herrings, per ib ..............................
struction of the third section, which re- grabs, per duzeu ..........................
serve had remained set apart for the kImm? ..............................................
purposes of the company for a period of Salt mackerel, each .................... ..
five years. salt cod, per lb ............................

3. We find that the order-in-eouncil Salt tongues and sounds, per lb. 
directing the issue of grants for blocks §a!î H<?lland herring, per keg ..
diHm, an<f 4'5£H,wa1s fe»e/ed by no con- salmon bemes^aer"lb V/.'..V. 
ditions of any kind whatever, and that Meats—
under that order-iu-couneii, assuming Beet ....................................... ...........
that the settlement had not violated the Mutton, per lb ................................
conditions of the Subsidy Act, the com- peai......................................................
pany would have been forthwith entitled fjofon’V baron..................................
t0 ,a *T the grants. Llpton’s ham ............... ..................

4. We find that questions pertinent to Hams, American, ner lb..................
the matter we had to enquire into were Bacon, American, per lb..............
asked throughout the session of 1902, as Bacon, rolled ...................................
would appear by the journals of the SiS”’-!?1».clear ..........................
House, and the government permitted ’ ° ........................................
answers thereto to be given that were 
not in accordance with the real facts.

5. We find that on the 5th day of 
May, 1902, a return, purporting to be a 
return of the order-in-council relating 
to the granting of blocks 4,593 and 4,- 
o94, and of all correspondence, etc. con
nected therewith, failed to refer to a 
number of letters that passed between 
the executive of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, which although marked “per
sonal,” were clearly official letters, deal
ing with official business; and also fail
ed to return a letter of 8th day of No
vember, 1901, from the Deputy Commis
sioner of Lands and Works to the Gov- 
ment Agent at Fort Steele showing that 
blocks 4,593 aud 4,594 were granted to 
the Railway Company.

6. We find that if Bill No. 87 had be
come law the Columbia & Western Rail
way Company would have had power 
conferred on them to claim blocks 4,593 
and 4,594.

7. The committee have no difficulty 
in finding that the rescinding order-in- 
council of the 18th day of March, 1902, 
and Bill No. 1G were steps taken in the 
public interest as unquestionably the 
said lands, being blocks 4,593 and 4,594 
were not and never could have been con
sidered to have been within purview of 
the Columbia & Western Railway Sub
sidy Act, 1896, and it is unreasonable 
to assume that the Railway Company, 
advised at all times by eminent counsel, 
was uot aware that such lands were 
without the purview of the statute. That 
*being the fact, no matter what other 
cause moved the government in the mat
ter, the rescinding order-in-council was 
right and proper as was also the legis
lation that followed—all being in the 
public interest—and viewing the matter 
in this way, we cannot see what ground 
of complaint is open to the railway 
company.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed), C. W. D. CLIFFORD,

Chairman.
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Have no equal as a prompt and positive 
cure for sick headache, bllliousnees, con
stipation, pain in the side, and all liver 
troubles. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try 
them.

o
CANCELLING BONDS.

Trenton, N. Y., May 23.—'Henry C. 
iShmiks today filed' in the United States 
Circuit Court a bill to have set aside 
and cancelled $3,700,000 worth of col
lateral gold certificates of the Asphalt 
Company of America, which, he claims, 
was fraudulently issued to promoters of 
the company, and which Spinks also 
charges were afterwards 
without compensation to others.

transferred

o-
COULD NOT WALK.

A Young Lady Tells the Torture She 
Suffered From Rheumatism.

Miss Myrtle Major, Hartland, N.B., 
Is one of the thousands who have prov
ed that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills w"! 
cure rheumatism. iMiss Major says: I 
suffered from tlie trouble for nearl)’ n 
year. I had the advice of a doctor and 
took his medicine, but it did not heln 
me. The trouble was located chiefly in 
my ankles, aud the pain I suffered n7 
times was intense. As a mattetr of fart 
at times I was quite unable to waH: 
across the room, and for six months I 
was confined to the house. I used lini
ments and other medicines preserved 
ifor rheumatism, but they did me m 
good. Theu some of my friends urg 'd 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Piils. t 
acted on their advice and before I had 
used three boxes I began to feel be:t?r.
I took uine boxés of the pills alttoge*her 
and before I had finished the last bux 
not a trace of the trouble remaned. I. 
is now nearly two years since I t'vk 
the pills and as there has not been a 
sympton of the trouble since it proves 
that the pills make permanent cures.1*

[Rheumatism is a disease of the blood 
and can only be cured by treating it 
through the blood. That is why Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills always cure this 
trouble. Good blood makes every organ 
in the body strong and healthy, aud as 
every dose of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi 's 
make pure rich blood, it follows that 
they cure such troubles as anaemia, 
neuralgia, indigestion, heart trouble, . 
kidney ailments, erysipelas, the after 
effects of la grippe and fevers, etc. They 
also relieve and cure the ailments from 
■which so many women constantly snf- 
fer. !See that you get the genuine pills 
with the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People.” on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing ■ 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Dated May 27, 1903.
-o

GAS ON THE STOMACH, 
results of imperfect digestion pressing up 
against the heart, it excites alarming symp
toms. Instant relief is afforded by taking 
half an hour after meals, ten drops of 
Poison’s Nervtiine dn a little sweetened 
water. Nervinine aMs • digestion, expels 
the gas and Imparts the sense of comfort. 
Nervi 11 ne Is ~ood for lots of other things, 
end wise people keep a 25c. bottle 4n the 
bouse for rheumatism, crampe, netnalgia, 
toothache Etc. Try it.

—------------ o--------------
The miners’ unton of the Crow’s Nest 

Pass Goal Co.’e corrierles have recently wd-th 
drawn their allegiance from The Western 
Federation of Miners and have aflTl*ated 
themselves with the United Mine Workers 
of America.—-Femle Free Press.

The Premier Dismisses Two Colleagues 
Hon. Mclnnes Resigns—House Nega

tives Government’s Motion.

Mr. McBride Promptly Rushes to the Rescue 
and is as Promptly Turned Down—

Col. Prior Left in Control.

From Thursday's Dally.) one .cabinet. There muet be two distinct
•A sitting of the legislature, which will difference of opinion. No matter of im- 

be historic, was that of yesterday. In portance is debated as a rule In goverfi- 
addition to announcing the resignation ment without some difference of opinion, 
by request of Messrs. Wells and Ebert?, but one could plainly see that more-than 
the Premier conveyed to the House the ordinary difficulties here presented them- 
news that Hnii. W. W. B. Mclnnes had wives. It was plamly to be seen that 
also seen fit "to sever his connection with the confidence aud mutual respect that 
the government, while giving assurance should exist between the several mem- 
of his assistance as a private member bers of a government were not present, 
to the passage of supply before an* that the business of the country 
going to the country. ~ Subsequent- could not be carried on under such cir- 
lv upon the motion preliminary cumstances. I have therefore felt it to
to the motion for adjournment, be my duty, and I most sincerely regret
want of confidence was formally express- to say ao to call upon two of my honor
ed bv 17 to 15. Mr. Dnnsmufr voting able colleagues to send m their remgna- 
with the opposition, and a few moments tiens. These two are elever and able 
dater want T confidence in the opposé men, but I take it that when a Premier 
tion leader, Mr. McBride, was similarly sees that there is not that confidence and 
expressed Hon Premier Prior, despite good' feeling among the members of his 
the very evident feeling of tlie House cabinet that should inspire it, he should,

• hat Ihe estimates shouM be passed be- as I have, take the bull by the horns
fore the dismissal of the legislature, in- and thus endeavor to bring about a bet- 
sists that the time for a compromised ter feeling and a more substantial basis 
consideration of supply passed with the for government work. The resignations 
vote of censure, and that his course can of the two ministers referred to have 
onlv bo to ask for the dissolution, which been received and accepted. Today I 
he asserts has been distinctly promised, also have to announce to the House that 
The session so full of interest developed the Provincial Secretary Hon. W. W. 
an intensity from the moment that Mr. B. Mclnnes handed m his resignation 
Sneaker took the chair. The business on to me this mormng. This I have not aç- 
the order paper was superceded by the cepted, and I have asked the honorable 
announcement of the Premier as to the gentleman to stay in the cabinet a short 
noring events of the past 48 hours. Hon. time. . He had said that he would afford 

moving eve v me hig support untll the estimates are
‘‘Air Speaker-: Before the business of passed, and with a few unopposed bills 

the House commences I wish to ask to he is perfectly willing to give me such 
,be permitted to make a statement which support as he can. I saw that we could 
is of Seat importance to the province, not go on as a government in this fash- 
and especially to this House. In pre- ion, and so I called upon Has Honor 
faring this statement I would like first and told him what I have told the 
to sav a few words with reference to House.: He recognized with me that the 
myself and mv political career since en- government could not continue as at 
tering provincial politics on the present present, and I asked him if he would 
occasion. In March, 1902, I was asked give me * dissolution He said he would 
,bv tlie then Premier, Mr. James Duns- at any time that I asked, but tiiat before 
muir to join his government upon the doing so it would be well to get the 
d stinet assurance that he had a railway House pass the estimates before going 
policy and that that policy called primar- to the country, as otherwise the conse- 
Uv for the development of the Northern quemces would be disastrous. The re- 
nortion of British Columbia. Suck a gular supply had lapsed on the 30th 
policy quite met my views, and being June, and unless the estimates are pass- 
heartily in accord with it I became a ed the cml service salaries would be 
member of Mr. Dunsmuir’s government unobtainable and the necessary public 
(Railway construction, especially such works will be at a standstill. It was 
construction as will open up the North- usual under such circumstances for the 
ern portion of this province I then be- government and oppçsition to join in 
lieved and I “till believe to be the most passing at least a certain amount of sup- 
important matter that can be taken up ply, or they may reduce the votes to 
by ^members of this House in British Co- what they regard as imperatively neces- 
lumbia’s interest. Until such construe- sary. Having been assured by His 
tion is taken up, developing our North- Honor-----
ern reaches of territory by railway con- \[r Martin interrupted to inquire as 
struction, we cannot make anything out tf) tjle distinct promise given by His 
of the great natural resources ol which jjonol. jn case the House voted want of 
we are undoubtedly in possession; Dur- confluence for example, did it include a 
ing 1902 certain casli subsidies were vot- dissolution under such circumstances? 
ed with the object of securing railways .
in this .province. But what do we find? Hon. Col. Prior, continuing: Under 

‘While there were many complaints as any circumstances. If I am defeated 
to prodigal generosity in these subsidies, in the House I will still go to- His 
«1* IU their being excessive, and for that Honor and ask him for a dissolution, 
reason not in the pubi c interest, yet a and I will get it. I expect my right 
year as cone and without a single sign to appeal to the country to be recogmz- 
li pic - or shovel being used on railway ed. It is not necessary for me to say 
'.’friction in British Columbia. I exactly what Has Honor promised. If 

have therefore, come to the conclusion the House likes to defeatme, let it do it 
that the subsidies giveu were not, and‘ I will then go to His Honor and ask 
are not sufficient to induce companies for tt dissolution, and I can assure the 
to undertake tiie building of these roads. House that I will get it. If the House 
•Exactly seven days after I joined Mr. sees fit to pass the estimates, and a few 
Dunsmnir's government a matter came Private bills as to which there is no 
-• wli -'- has h«en ti e cause of much difference of opinion, and I might ask 
comment*throughout the province That them tv pass «Iso to Coal Mines Regu- 
■was the cancellation of the Crown grants lation Bill, based upon the report of 

land that had been given to the commission appointed, and having 
rim U P It or rather the Columbia & for its object the assurance of a greater 
Western Railway Company, After that measure of safety for human life, I can 
cancellation, with which I was heartily say that as soon as these measures are 
in accord, and which I still more heart- disposed of I will ask His Honor to 
ily endorse today, and for a long time come down and dissolve the House, and 
■thereafter, I, with a majority of my col- we will appeal to the people, 
leagues was of the opinion that those Hon. Mr. Mclnnes thought it proper 
lands were .perfectly safe to the prov- to supplement what the Premier had 
iuce—that they had been conserved for sa^ making a brief statement <is to 
the benefit of the province, and that un- his own position. During the morning 
der no conditions could they be |}ve° he had tendered his resignation to the 
the C. P. R. or the Columbia & West- Premier. That resignation so far as he 
ern. In November, 1902, Mr. DunsmUir was concerned was final. He had said 
resigned the Premiership, and His Hon- that he would assist to have supply 

fit to call upon me to form the passed through the House, and to that 
government. In January, 1903, this pres- promise also he would adhere. The rea- 
ent year, I, in company with the Attor- sons actuating his resignation might be 
ney-General, Hon. Mr. Eberts, proceed- dealt with in detail on some later occa- 
ed to Ottawa to lay before the Dominion sion. He thought that the House should 
tlie claims of British Columbia for bet- pass supply, and then leave the matter 
ter terms from the Dominion, and in- in flands of the Lieutenant-Governor 
cidentally to -take up several other mat- and the Premier. If His Honor granted' 
ters of great importance. Whilst in a dissolution to Premier Prior, the lat- 
Montreal on that occasion, I had several ter had promised the House that he 
interviews with Sir Thomas Shaugh- would appeal to the people forthwith, 
nessy, and in connection as a matter of if n<>t the election would be had any- 

the question of these Crown way. Referring to the political turmoil 
grants came up. Sir Thomas Shaugh- which has long distressed the province, 
nessy then assured me that the govern- he had tried his best to keep the govern
ment was not as safe in its custody of ment together and capable of usefulness, 
these lands as I had thought, that the it was evident now, however, that its 
C. P. R. claimed them still, and that the usefulness as a government hnd gone, 
company was preparing to make its and there was only one thing for i-t to 
claim good in the courts of the country, do, and that was to retire. If it was 
(Sometime after Mr. Eberts and myself not in a position to carry on the gov- 
returned the matter was taken up, 'and eminent with dignity, it should step 
I then saw fit as Premier of the prov- down and action be taken to facilitate 
•ince to advise—with the hearty co-opera- an immediate election, and an election 
tion of most of my colleagues—that the upon party lines.
House ratify by legislation the cancella-1 «‘Here, here,” said Premier Prior 
tion of those grants, and thereby make « Hon. Mr. Mclnnes continuing, * be- 
is impossible for these lands to be given lieved such a definition, and such action 
away, as I thought to -be given away to be the only solution of British Colum- 
m an entirely wrong direction. VI e had bia>s difficulty. He would do what he 
been asked to intervene in behalf of a COuld as a -private member to assist the 

named Rogers, who had had Crown government in the passage of sunnlv 
grants issued to him by the government, 4lI1d he felt certain that the majority of 
but upon whom injunction proceedings the House would agree with Him that a 
had been taken by the G. P. R., or certain portion of legitimate supply at 
more properly speaking, the Columbia & all events should be granted—riot neces- 
Western. Under the circumstances the sarily all the estimates as presented by 
government thought that possibly that the government, as some tnight properly 
would not be- the best course, but that it -be contentious, but euch as all would 
would be better for us to take another agree to be necessary, and having done 
course, which was subsequently taken this other matters might be-left until a 
in the passage of Bill No. 1<> of this legislature could meet capable of carrv- 
session. Bill No. 16 passed and there ing on the business of the people more 
is now no possibility for those lands satisfactory to the people 
Hieing turned over to the C. P. R. As to 
Bill No. 16, and in connection with the 
cancellation of those grants, there- was 
one gentleman in the cabinet who dif
fered from the opinion to which effect 
was given. That was the Attorney-Gen
eral, a gentleman learned in the law, 
a man of marked ability, and when his 
opinion was given in so decided terms 
it was hard for us to go against it, hut 
I and the other ministers while giving 
the Attorney-General every credit for 
great ability, still thought that we were 
in the right, and went ahead, cancelling 
the Drown grants and presenting for 
passage the legislation ratifying that ac
tion. Afterwards as all in this House 
know, a select committee was appointed 
to inquire into the granting of these, 
lands to the Columbia & Western, aud 
all matters therewith connected. That 
committee sat and evidence was taken 
during many days under oath. I at
tended those meetings regularly, and 
heard all that was said, pro and con, 
all for and all against the government, 
and also the whole summing up of coun
sel engaged. I then saw that it was im
possible for the different members of the 
government longer to sit together as an 
executive with such markedly divergent 
opinions, that it would be impossible for 
them to continue longer

or saw

-course

man

Mr. Eberts, who hati moved down and 
taken tlie place of Mr. Price Ellison in 
the private members’ ranks, next ad
dressed the House. He did not stand in 
a very enviably position, he observed, be

lie had been asked by his leader 
to tender his resignation, which had been 
done during the morning. He could not 
take this action before certaiu charges 
aad been laid, and he as a member of 
the ministry felt that it was necessary 
tor him to await the verdict of the in
quiring committee. The Premier had 
iaid that he had opposed Bill 10, where- 
as a majority of his colleagues had been 
agreed that the course suggested by if 

‘was the right and proper course. He, 
Eberts, thought that the majority 

would agree that the course he himself 
and proposed was the right and proper 
bourse, but Rogers, whose title had been 
attacked in East Kootenay should have 
’been protected in the courts, the 
ernment intervening in his behalf.

Hon. Mr. Prentice—You are the only 
man who knew anything about that 

Hon. Mr. Eberts continuing, said that 
the letter from the government agent 
at Fort Steele to the Chief Commission
er in this connection had been brought 
up in trie executive by the Minister of

members of woffid comLe^tsist git ML ^

cause

gov-

as

the statement of the- Premier which woriti 
set at defiance all constitutional govern
ment, lt would be disappointed. The coun
try could not sanction the setting of eoch 
e ruinous precedent and such defiance of 
sound usage and constitutional taw.

Mr. MdPhtnipe urged at some length 
it Hie Honor could not have given such 
assurance of a dissolution, no matter 

opinion might be expieeeed -by the

true position that the. government had 
no right to interfere "wtth the sacred 
rights of other people. If the Colombia 

Western had no rights in the prem
ises, the courts should have been per
mitted to say so, and if they had rights 
the goyemment should not take those 
rights from them without compensation 
or otherwise dealing with them. He 
had told the Premier that he couki not 
vote for the bill or stand up for it, but 
he would hand in his resignation. This 
the Premier would not allow him to do.
He had said:

Hon. Ool. Prior—I did not. I told you 
you could do which you like. Continuing,
Hon. Mr. Eberts said he asked no favor of 
anyone. He had hoped and expected that 
the Premier when he had agreed to the 
committee of Inquiry would submit to the 
judgment of that committee. He (Mr.
Eberts) did not yet know what the judg
ment of that committee was. Hé had been 
examined and re-examined end cross-exam
ined -by the committee and was quite will
ing to take its verdict. The .Premier had 
been wrong In saying that he had taken 
the troll by the horns: It wae not for him 
to be so independent of what the committee 
of the House would have to say. In so 
doing he would find the public opinion 
would not be with him. He qnlte aympe- 
tlPzed with the committee sitting as a 
bench of judges In this matter only to
have toe Premier say that he had attended Mr. Martin objected to a private bill com- 

a»810"®”»«a î0lÎ5™lnt nmgt in after the'-expiry of the time In that 
a e?d «verrlde that of the com- regard, and held that the government, if 

mKtee. As for himself he asked no favors. It were necessary, should pursue the 
He knew what he had done politically. He course as In the case of New Westminster

ftoy an honest -part. The Hon. Col. Prior accepted the enggestion! The report in finding of the Columbia
premier or the day had tried to heap en- .and the bill was introduced bv him, receiv- & Western "inquiry committee, unani-
threw^DODH“%d not^want^rocomhime Mtioï*1 a”d “Cmd Wlth<mt that^hodv-Me^ PvS’n TT
from film. He well knew that In his In- -T'Wvnn .. tiers of that body Messrs. Clifford, A,.
most heart Premier Prior dtd not view him Sitith^db^Sted^to0 W* Smith> » Helmcken, McPhillips and
as he had said at all: these complimente ofbîmiriM^e busiMls Snteî^t'ai Greeu”as presented to the legislature
were only Intended for .the country. They others as unfair yesterday is herewith given in full. The
■^qldte V<7ti^rato^the>'rekdtveT(^l' llktto tnow how Premier Priai- would .like evidence many hundred printed
tions of hl^™a*dW^Prom^fr^nPtoc ^ft^Tatef^rt ÏÏÎ ^ wropS f° °W m the C°UrSe °f B
first. He was a creature of circumstances A1»1 fax-exemption to come week or so:

hrflret«,aDfl wa,s <rjtodey^”nt he bvelness In opinaitlo^to h1s o™? To the Speaker of the Legislative As-stood -before the pe-onle toda<y not as one _, vu nis own 1 semblv of the Provdnne of British
-afraid. He did not know what the com- .R "wbm pointed ont that the onTy power Uolimuhin •
mlttee’s rerxurt womld bze bnt lie did know ^ the Mil was for the submission of -, _ oia *
that the Premier had no right to antic!- a tiylaw hy the -people of Victoria In a Sir,—We, your special committee ap
pâte It in the ms oner he bed. purely domestic matter. pointed to enquire into all matters con-

JS»*. 5i‘enil0T^r’1* J were to say Mr. Smith still objected, however, and nected with the granting or proposed
s^ commutée ronrideration of the bn, could grouting of a land subsidy to the Co-

1902, the gentieman who has Just eat down, Mr. McBride directed the attention <nf th#* }mnb1la ^ Western Railway Company,
the Attorney -General, would find tme email- Premier to am artide a^ariM oTth^tot leaVe t0 rep°rt:
f' “,o1 » hole as quickly as lisible page of the Daffy Times with respect to 1- That on the 7th day of April, 1903,

ievxr^L Chimney Creek bridge, urging the necessity & resolution was passed empowering
urging toe loveminent to^ve toose blroto cLroe ^nanyn'tl.”e ète "minuter T 7™.mitttee en9ui^ int0
to the C. P. R.. Who was it that was hud tL^guinv of the Jmrge^TOd a11 ma“ers relating to the granting, or
most active in advancing their pace-^tbe ance, tout brought the mattefto Col pS proposed granting, of a land subsidy to 
Attorney-General. Follow the whole course attention. ' or 3 the Columbia & Western Railway Com-
spo^rnieeo°n^theS AtiornCT'<>GeireTalhe ami1 HoV' “-W® sniff that the first Intima- Pa“yl with IK)wer to summon witnesses, 
that nefarioiraDartner o^hlsTAvlor the t,on, ’îS, had In thls matter was when he cal1 for Papers, documents and records, 
blackguard. (Cries of onier ) "Ohnaigh the vanS^ro Inquiry toe and that the said committee shall re-
whole eourae of the proceedings to the 19th oapro fn? iwhi«' P0?1 their tindln*s or finding, and the
of September to the telegram from Montre- Prior x-Co t m ” S f flr™ E' G: evidence to the House.
Mr Tariorhat TeiT eetlma'Me young man' as it was the lowest, the firm*had gm: the 2- Pursuant to such authority your

Mr Sneaker insiatro that diw„s=ion of iï^;raet- e now supplying goods and committee held their initial meeting on th^su^î matterS^.roe comSi“^ «-«tjaaa» there was to he said about it. the 8th day of April, 1903, and have
cuiry was not permissible. ??mlin insisted' that the Pre- held 33 sittings and examined 23 wit-

Hon. Mr. Prentice continuing, held that ter Thitiia^ nesses, whose evidence is submitted
the premier had told the truth, and had chief Commissioner heXml ^n the tem herewith, together with all exhibits or

&nd ^ ». con- ^.6^^
SlhSTtSS anff8 wlmawere ^cowards and «Æ ?aPt.er 44 °f »• G Æs, îsÜ. thl
liars. awarding tie instrumental In the Crow’s Nest & Kootenay Lake Railway

Ones of order and Mr. Speaker’s Insistent phe Premier then moved that the Hone» Company was incorporated, and by vir-J r Z™}* 1,6 «t its tiring do stand îdCrn^i until 1 tue <>f chapter 56 of the statutes of 1891
to h»e Hroe».64.^ o'clock tomorrow 8tana nn,(,urne<1 untU 2 the name of the said company was

ltognage!" sSd^ HÔn » Iti-mtice -T I .W*8 b^re tb2lHon' Mr- Martin wanted changed to that of the British Columbia 
«iWihet end“with^at1 arment L 1116 ,S0Ut!‘Crn Rllilway Company, and that
apologize to the Iloasc." wTtte HoZ ,by the Railway Aid Act, 1890” a land

Mr. Wells remarked that the Premier had sition in effect ™f they ^voirid^ssist ir^sT snbsid>" was granted to the said Crow’s 
J*™ the House that he had thought curing the wssage of Lrph brfore the 1m" Nest & Kootenay Lake Railway Com- 

îtwonCCmeSrst0ofCa“hef°caMnetreSlIsaone of PeraAe afiSF*Pany, which, by said chapter 56 was ex-
those members he b^iwed to tiie decision of Mmt^^OTernor’ £7^ «°UdU& H the t0y,the Bntish Columbia Southern
Itihe first piinlster. He was sorry that the S a dissolut on— Railway Company, and on the 11th day
debate hid ass-umed such an acrimonious tJSrotortt0 Say s0’ ln" of August. 1880, the following 
■character, and as he thought that utien Mr Martin rontirndn- held «i,»t th» tiou of land was made: 
ift,»T^*whLiTr?irenfnreed to lay down the reins country In the event of the Premier’s sa»- Commencing at a. point on1 the east- 
^tier^^Miœ^hfially ^^&r1 «s* b? wae ELs,tlon not being fallen in with, would arn (boundary of the province of British 
con. erned h? had no serious comnlafnt to left unprovided for as to funds for three Columbia, in the Crow's Nest Pass, 
make. The action of the Premier had oc- ïïhiSU^ î^SÜ?18 bei3}m If tihe motIon thence southerly along the eastern boun- 
easioned him considerable .surprise, and (he 5?1 takm * £I,mhe$iiSw!onBSt fa-y 1° a 1)01 nt ou the 29th ParalIel of
■thcuglhf that this surprise wovfl-d permeate controffed the House® Was i^roVe^nder1 Iatltude; thence west along the said 
^ whole community luasmttch as the s?ood that th^r^osédto toegoremmmt" Paral!el 25 miIes: in a northerly
vèSlm^ côlumMa6* WertêSTmattère 4he in wUh suggestion as to sup- direction to the _ junction of Morrisey
wmlmred ïn the opinion rannwd* hv 2^y? JTiey should either accept or reifuse, creek with Elk river; thence easterly to 
■Eberts that the Premlroshouh^have await th! offer of ,the Premier as unless a guar- the .point of commencement, fd the commffetroTro;ori"UlTo”laJoe 'oTer- gfi? 'C t Tbat on tlle 6th day of May- 1891’
wise was to treat toe committee with s«. ?twS im a further order-in-council was passed
preme disrespect, the House with dis- p^s?Me to sS^st that a new govtu-nmlnt (174’ 1891)’ whereby certain lands were 
iSfaffB anTT ,m n!st,(Z9 interested with could tie formed in the House by the lead- set aPart for the said British Columbia 
port lof tire^eommttte ^Ight1^ but^t er. sî ^he “PPreitlon under which supply Southern Railway Company, which lands 
u^s rood tn one resect to ttot to was S!±tob<î ,,assî?, elnœ Mg McBride had are described as follows: 
unanimous. The only reason that the Pre- ; th5SîS5Sre ^ Commencing at a point on the east-
mier had given the House for his unusual election was Imminent ^Ttolonsthmti, \ ern ,boundary of the province of British 
action was that he had seen such variance j ed u™ S oZS 5e^vee tL? «n Columbia, in the Crow’s Nest Pass; 
between his ministers. He (Mr. Wells) be- election at the e^lieS* potolbi^ftoïe^uM 
Ueved that there was different ground for held and that It ah»»ia hJ »» toe action. With the permission of the Bnes W Prto'* Heat hmti Per^ia7 
House he would read a letter in which Ms ly he was prepared to act ro the nrrooSii own resignation had been asked for, the $ the ffist totoster and krop toe

TemS<,fromhet'^er^?,1hb?niî ^ I
House Tim .La d been 8Te° the ,c‘,,, w<ll1î outlined. With respect to the
House. The letter read. estimates the government was entirely to

May 26th, 1903. the hands of the opposition. %
Hôü. W. U. Wells, Chief Commissioner of Mr. MdBrlde discussed at some -length the 

Lands and Works, City. position of Mr. Martin in the House and
My Dear »*r,—The select committee o.p- with respect to the promise of dissolution, 

pointed to enquire into the Columbia & i inquired how the Dite rad deader could jus- 
Western land grants has no-w taken all -the ! tifv with constitutional! principles itibie xe- 
evldence they deem necessary, and they pated position of His Honor? 
will, I presume, hand their report to the Mr. Martin saw no constitutional dbjec- 
Legiislaitnire in a day or two. I 'have -been Hon to the Lieut.-Governor taking the 
present during the greater .part of the en- course suggested by the first minister, 
quiry and have formed my own opln'lon Mr. Gurtis held that the House expressing 
about the same. Without going so far as want of confidence did not necessarily mean 
to say that you were to blame in the trams- u. refusai! to pass supply, 
actions that came under your jurisdiction. The House negatived the motion of the 
1 am hound to say that the verdict showed. Premier and placed on record Its want of 
in my opinion, ait all events, that some of confidence upon the fo.lowing division: 
the acts done by you were not in the best Ayes—Messrs. Gllmour, Hayward, Mar- 
1 interests of the province, and that they tin, Heilmcken, Prentice, Prior, A. W. 
cause me to feel that I cannot have the Smith, Clifford, Houston, Hall, Rogers, 
confidence in you as a colleague that I Hunter. Dickie, Mounce and Mclnnes. 
should have. Nays—Messrs. Stables, E. C. Sm.fch, Haw-

There are other matters connected with thornthiwaite, Clifford, Garden, Fulton, Oux- 
ycur department that from time to time ; tis, Tatlow, Green. McBride, Semlin, Mc- 
have been brought to my attention that Phillips, Taylor, Kidd, Patterson, Wells 
did not meet with my approbation, and and Dunsmudr.
which tended to slacken my confidence in Mr. Mclnnes and Mr. Hunter did not 
your administration of your department. vote until apecialllly requested. Then they 

Under your circumstances, and as I feel asiked to he counted with the affirmative, 
that it is impossible for us to sit together Mr. Hunter observing I would like to see 
in executive with the full confidence that the country accommodated with a little 
one minister should have in another. I money, but I can’t say that I have much 
must ask you to hand me In your résigna- use for this government, 
tion as Chief Commissioner of Lands and Hkm. Ool. Prior—As that undoubtedly is 
Works of the province. an expression of want of confidence, I shall

As you well know, you joined me under go to the Lieut.-Governor tonight or to- 
the distinct understanding that you were morrow morning, and ask him to come 
to hand me your portfolio at any time I down and dissolve the House, 
asked for it. This I Intended to do any- Mr. MCBride next assumed the responsl-
way at the end of the present session. bIHty of making the formal motion. He

Personally I am sorry to have to send moved: “That the House at its rising be
you this -letter, hut I believe it is my duty stand adjourned until 3 o’clock tomorrow.”
to do so. Mr. Martin wanted it distinctly under

stood that he would not favor Mr. MctBride 
Icing by the passage of such a resolution, 
accredited as controlling the House.

Mr. McBride’s motion was defeated 16 
to 13.

Then Mr. Martin moved that the House 
stand addoumed until 2:30. He did not 
claim to control a party In the House, hut 
he held the position of leader of the Lib
eral party and he believed that party edn- 
troHled the country.

If that motion posses, said Mr. Garden, 
it will be Mr. Martin who will control the 
House.

“Well, let’ 
trois In the 
Phillips.

Mr. McBrid'e held that the opposition 
more than anybody else had been shown tn 
tihe bye-elections to control the country. He 
again devoted himsClif particularly to Mr.
Martin and "Ms rovinsr element.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte as leader of the 
Socnlist; party, moved the adjournment 
til 3:15.

Mr. MCInnes in vigorous and effective 
style, maintained that the House should 
pass supply and that this could be done hy 
opposition and government coming together 
In a business way.

Mr. Me Phillips cited Tasmanian Presi
dent In the same behalf, and a cross-fired 
debate ensued.

Mr. Gurtlg proposed an address to His 
Honor, advising that the HnnSe should not 
be prorogued or dissolved until supp’y was 
passed. The fact of such a resolution pass
ing would Show His Honor that supply 
could and would be passed. He did not 
think that the present Premier was entitled 
to a dissolution, but that someone else 
might be called.

Mr. Martin held that this was the veriest 
If the government went

ed as. follows:
By Mr. Martin, to amend the Land Regis 

try Act and to amend Chapter 46 of the 
Statutes of 1902.

By Hon. Mr. Prior. 4To emend the Goal 
Mines Regulation Act and the Bureau of 
Mines Act.” ,

By Mr. Monroe—“A Bin for the JPreser 
ration of the Lord’» Day as a Day ol 
Rest.”

By Mr. Curtis, ,“A BIB respecting Trans
portation.”

By Mr. HaS!—“To Amend the PiGTinciafl 
Elections Act.”

House.
The debate at this stage dropped.

ROUTINE BUSINESS.
Proceeding tp the business on the order 

«paper, the Premier presented the annual 
report of tfye Minister of Mines of 1902, 
arid a return of water records tinder the 
Water Clauses Consolidation Act.

Capt. Tatlow introduced his resolution for 
a return of all correspondence with reepeeit 
to the amendments to the Bolter Inspec
tion Act. He explained that « wae de
sired to secure such improvement in this 
Act as would prevent its operating so hard
ly as It has up to the present.

Messrs. Gllmour and Hawthorothwaits 
supported the motion, which carried.

Mr. Clifford here presented the report 
of the Columbia & Western committee, 
which was read and at once received.
_Mr. Helmcken asked leave to introduce a 
•hill to enable the city of Victoria to sub
mit a byitow with respect to the securing 
of the tourist hotel." He pleaded extreme 
urgency.

o-

Findings Of
e.

Results of Investigation In 
C. And W. Land Grants Re

ported to House.
' *

Passage of • Cancellation E 
Fully Warranted By Facts 

Disclosed.
same

reserva-

thence southerly along the eastern boun
dary to a point on the 29th parallel of 
latitude; thence west along the said 
parallel 25 miles, thence in a northerly 
direction to the junction of Morrisey 
creek with Elk river; thence easterly to 
the point of commencement.

5. That on the 17th day of April, 
1896, the Columbia & Western Railway 
Company -was incorporated, and a Sub
sidy Act in aid thereof was also passed 
during the same session.

6. That your committee direct special 
attention to the following sections of the 
said last mentioned Subsidy Act, viz.: 
Sections 1, 5. 6 and 10, and as to the 
terms of obtaining the land grant.

7. That in the month of June, 1898, 
negotiations took place between .the gov
ernment of the day, of which tne Hon. 
J. H. Turner was Premier, and the Hon. 
D. M. Eberts was Attorney-General, and 
Mr. D. D. Mann, on behalf of Macken
zie & Mann, railway contractors, and 
Mr. Shaughnessy (now Sir Thomas G. 
Shaughnessy) ou behalf of the Columbia 
& Western Railway Company, resulting, 
it is claimed, in an agreement being 
reached, and particular attention is di
rected to the last section of said agree
ment. Although the said agreement was 
executed by the said company, and duly 
forwarded to the government for execu
tion, the said government was dismissed, 
and the said agreement was never exe
cuted by the government of the province 
of British Columbia.

8. On the 18th day of August, 1899, 
the British Columbia Southern Railway 
Company selected their initial block.

9. That in the year 1900, during the 
Premiership of the Hon. C. A. Semlin, 
it was intended to substitute a cash 
grant in lieu of the land grant granted 
to the said Columbia & Western Rail
way Company to effect a settlement of 
the said railway’s claims, but the said 
government was on the 23rd day of Feb
ruary, 1900, defeated, and the said pro 
posed arrangement was not accomplish
ed. A copy of the proposed bill to effect 
such, arrangement will -be found among 
the exhibits.

10. That in the month of June, 1900,' 
the Hon. James Dtinsmuh* was appoint
ed Premier, who selected as his col
leagues the Hon. J. H. Turner, minister 
of finance; Hon. D. M. Eberts, attor- 
ney-General; Hon. W. C. Wells, chief 
commissioner of lands and works; Hon. 
R. McBride, minister of mines, and Hon. 
J. D. Prentice, provincial secretary.

11. That on the 10th day of Septem
ber, 1900, an order-in-council (519, 1900) 
was passed, approved on the 18th day 
of September, 1900, whereby lands des
cribed in the report accompanying said 
ordêr-in-council were granted to the Brit
ish Columbia Southern Railway Com
pany.

12. That on the 19th day of December,
1900, an order-in-council (721, 1900) was 
passed, whereby the said order-in-coun
oil of the 10th of September, 1900, was 
rescinded.

13. That during the session of 1901, 
(chapter 70) the Columbia & Western 
Railway Company obtained an act 
amending their charter, but it was ex
pressly provided that in granting time 
for the completion of their line of rail
way as therein is more particularly 
mentioned, the act should not be con
strued as extending the time for earning 
their land grant.

14. That on the 15th day of May,
1901, the Hon. James Dunsmnir, by let
ter addressed to Mr. G. McL. Brown, 
executive ageiit, undertook to introduce 
at the next session a bill to authorize 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Conncil to 
grant the land subsidy of the Clumbia 
&Westeru Railway in respect of the 
fourth section of its railway, Christina 
Lake to Midway, which had been 
pleted.

15. That at a meeting of the execu
tive held tin the 10th day of August, 
1901, three orders-in-council were pass
ed, numbered 393, 394 and 412, by 
which blocks 4,593 and 4,594 given to 
the British Columbia Southern Railway 
Company by order-in-cotmcil No. 722, 
1900, were' transferred to the Columbia

Yours truly,
EDWD. GAWLER PRIOR, 

BremdeT.
He thought it was quite plain to anyone 

that the Premier Should not have come to 
ibis conclusions if they were as alleged, 
ti; the committee had reported 
•House. This would be concurred in 'by 
every member. He would like to know 
what was WToug In Ms department, and 
he had asked the Premier this question but 
obtained no answer, 
single incident wherein he had 'been cul
pable -in the administration of his depart
ment. He held that the Matory of his con
nection. with the Dunsanuir government 
and all subsequent events had Shown quite 
the contrary. He contended that Premier 
Prior had assumed full responsibility when 
he had retained ‘Mr. Eberts and himself in 
t'he Cabinet. H'ls action ln taking the 
grants to Montreal and bringing them back 
•had been endorsed by Premier Prior, the 
government and the House in the subse
quent cancellation and the passage of bill 
16. The only explanation -that he could 
see of Premier Prior’s action was that the 
Premier believed the report would tie con
demnatory of ithe government, and not 
wishing to tie dragged down with two other 
n-em tiers of the Cabinet, sought by this 
course to divert public opinion. He briefly 
outlined his position in the Columbia & 
Western matter as shown in Ms evidence 
before the committee, ùnd closed with the 
reiteration of his confidence that the peo
ple would appreciate the part he had play
ed and his own determination: to take the 
matter phflo-saphicailly.

Mr. McBride, whose rising was received 
with much opposition applause, paid par
ticular attention to the statement of the 
Premier that he had been given definite as
surance by the Lieut.-Governor that what
ever action the House might see fit to take 
he would be given a dissolution. He had 
intended to earmark that statement, but 
had been anticipated in this by the mem
ber from Vancouver. Mr. Martin. He did 
not know of a more peculiar statement ttn 
the history of constitutional government 
under the British flag. Speaking for the 
opposition, he coulld not accept such trampl
ing upon the constitutional right: he could 
scarcely believe that in the face of an ex
pression of want of confidence bv the peo
ple as represented In the legislature. His 
iHoncxr could take the course which It had 
been declared he would. The present was a 
very peculiar political crisis. The House 
•bad witnessed the disruption of the govern
ment and had heard the lip testimony of 
the ministers. For the passage of the es
timates a precedent might be found In the 
case of the Effliot government, but he was 
still of the opinion that a general election 
and on party lines, was yhat was needed, 
and at once. ((Here, here, observed Pre
mier Prior)

But if the House expected him to accept

He demanded a

Martin con- 
said Mr. Mc-

see whom Mr. 
House, anyway,”

nonsense.
cn with the estimates someone had to con
trol.

Mr. McBride took the ground "that after 
the vote of censure there cortid be no look
ing back. He he4d that there would be no 
great loss in withhdld-ing supply until a 
new House co-aid be elected.

The other motions not being passed, 
Hon. Col. Prior moved that the House be 
now adjourned.

Mr. MePbiFHps—What wtlB the effect be 
if the motion carries?

Mr. Speaker—The House will adjourn.
Mr. McPhiHips—Until When?
Mr. Speaker—Until 2 o’clock tomorrow.
The resolution was then put and carried 

With 16 to 15. as foHows:
Aves—Messrs.

com-

Gilmour. Stables, Hay
ward. Martin. Helmcken. Prentice. Prior, 
A. W. Smith, Clifford. Houston. Mclnnes, 
Hall. Rogers. Hunter. Dickie and Mounce.

Nays—'Messrs. E. C. Smith, Tlawtlhornth- 
waite. Gifford. Garden, Fulton, Curtis. Tat
low. Green. McBride. Semlin. McPhnttps, 
Tevflor. Kidd, Patteraon and WeHs.

'During the afternoon bills were introdec-
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